
Left and Right Flanks of Russian Army 
Fighting South of Mukden Order

ed to Retire.
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Thirty-Eight Guns and Numfcer of Ammunition Wagons Cap
tured by Oyama’s Forces--Heet at Port Arthur 

May Attempt to Escape From Harbor.
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T ki "i Oct 13—(Evening.)—The latest (before them, took the Russian positions■ m,,,-.. . j.p.r= ijaR-ssaaiffyHs
General Oku s left army alone b g | guns. The enemy fled in a disor-

The Russians made two <jerjy jnass to the north, and our forces 
counter attacks against the j pursued them, advancing toward

from

get! ”5 guns, 
desperate
Rmnese left, but were repulsed with hanchiatzu.

“The right column, after encounter- 
hoavy loss. in g fierce resistance, dislodged the

The Japanese commanders in e ,ellemy, "who was holding positions north 
report give expression to the admira- I K)j- Yendonuilu. The enemy retired in 
tion of the valor of the Russians. The , iconfusion.
Manchurian headquarters’ telegram sent I “Our force was engaged in pursuing

r„
In last report our g - “The left column is fiercely bombard-

continuing a vigorous pursuit of the ene- ing peyentai, west of the railway.”
towards the '-north.

“The column which was dispatched’ 
in the direction of Shikichiaotsy to in
tercept the retreat of the enemy from
Beusiku, continues its operations. The Headquarters of the Japanese Left 
central army continues its attack on Army in the Field, Oct, 12.—6 p.m., via 
the Russians, and expects to occupy the jFusian, Oct 14.—The victory of the Jap- 
line between Tungshankou and Huchi- anese left army to-day was a decisive 
kuchiatsu to-day. The enemy in this one. The Russians fought bravely and 
direction appeared to retreat continu- several times attempted to counter at- 
ously until dusk this evening. A report ! tack. The Japanese repulsed them every 
that a large column of the enemy is time, and continued their steady ad- 
moving to the southwest aml^ is com
mencing the erection of defensive works 
at Chienhuangohiatien, cannot be veri-
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RUSSIANS RETIRING

NORTHWARD IN DISORDER.
/

va lice. The left wing of the left army 
threatened to evelop the Russians* 
right, compelling the Russians to re
treat.

The Japanese artillery, Including the 
batteries captured from the Russians, 

«en instead of eight, as previously Sfe- .-Jid tb-rW "«cal splendid we* in shelling
the tranches and the retreating Rus
sians.

The left army made an advance last 
eight, and early this morning occupied 
9 position close to a village and field oc
cupied by the Russians. The Japanese 
attacked along the whole front, driving 
the Russians out of the positions which 
they retired to yesterday. At 3 o’clock 
this afternoon the Russians were retir
ing northward 4n disorder.

The Japanese captured & complete 
Russian battery. The Japanese are pur
suing and shelling the retreating Rus
sians, whose loss is probably large.

tied.
“The number of guns captured by 

the centre column of the left army is

ported. *
“The right wing of the centre column 

vf the left army captured four guns. 
The enemy’s two t counter attacks 
against the centre column of the left 
army were very daring, but these at
tacks were

Repulsed With Heavy Damage,
which was inflicted by our artillery and 
hy a heavy infantry fire.

“The right column of the left army, 
while pursuing the enemy west of the 
Sciiili river, captured five guns, making 
the total number of guns captured

■o-“Tlic supports and the artillery re
serve advanced to Kuchiatzu and vicini
ty, driving the Russians from Huan-
chiatien.

“The right wing of the left column 
ot the centre army captured 150 pris
oners.”

ORDERS DEFENCE OF
ALL THE POSITIONS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—1.50 a.m.—
! Desperate fighting and heavy losses on 
1 both sides, with varying success for the 

it is yet too early to measure the ' Russians—such is the summing up of 
results of the tremendous struggle in the. situation by General Kouropatkin 
which Oyama has been engaged for the 1 in a telegram filed October 13th. There 
past three days south of Mukden, but all is no sign of the battle-slackening. Ou 
reports reaching Tokio indicate that , the contrary, Genera! Kouropatkin tele- 
Gen. Kouropatkin has been decisively graphs that he has ordered the army to 
whipped and severely punished. The { resume the fight with abated vigor to- 
Iiussian commander was evidently iday. General Kouropatkin, himself is 
taught while making his dispositions i» the thickest of the fighting, and Gen- 
with his forces, and he was beaten be- | oral Sakharoff, his chief of Staff, is per
fore iie could recover. Much depends sonally directing reconnaissances, 
on the ability and resolution of the j The conflict has been most desperate 
Japanese in following .up their advan- at the centre and on the west flank, 
tages, | Contrary to Field Marshal Oyama’s

Kouropatkin may turn upon favorable ' report, no mention is given in General 
ground and succeed in beating back the Kouropatkin’s report telling of an en-

Japanese Onslaught, | ^loping movement by Oku.
, . 6 ’ I /positions captured by force were at the
nit the tide seems against him. The Jap- 1 (centre, where the Russians were com

mies,• yesterday began a desperate effort ' pelted to retire during the afternoon.
<> turn the Russian right, and if this There is no mention of the loss of guns, 

should he successful it will carry dis- The war office explains that even if it 
rn-ter to the Russian arms. j 5s true, it is of no
, 1 struggle around Rensihu was foi- 1 iquence.
''Wed with intense interest here. The j' According to telegrams from Russian 
™ foree there is estimated at j correspondents, the horrors of the battle 
p . ' ani- ^oss w°uld be a severe blow. 1 were intensified by1 bitter cold and rain, 
r-stimates of the total forces engaged The full text of Gen. Kouropafkin’s ! 

■tri. One telegram from Liao Yang report,"which is dated October 13th, and i 
' ™e Russians have 200,000 men addressed to the Emperor, is as follows: j

r ''' ;• Wl° puna- The Japanese forces “Last night, and throughout to-day, the 
<>f t •! v num^er at the battle Manchurian army was engaged in a j

mo ang. fierce fight. The Japanese concentrated !
1 <1fra.TU covering yesterdays opera- a great force against our dispositions on 

;lcl1 .arrived here to-day, says: the centr6 an<j right wing. We carried
vnemv'1 e “lrecR°11 °f Bensihu the tile fight from advanced positions, and it 
all points'1 ttaCkS ^iave keen repulsed at became necessary to support these ad- 

••■pi,'‘ . vanced guards from the main position,
on V, ! «‘Pursuit of the enemy, undertak- “The righv wing held its advanced posi- 
mitr‘ !naiIJ force of the right and tion> amj onjy nightfall, under my 
sliiy " mes’ 1;ls progressed remark- orders, retired to the principal position.

•■pi,,. „■ ,, , In the centre the troops were:forced' to
mont ‘.Jf j SeDt n *^tach- retire from the advanced to the main
win Rmard Shihchiastian for the pur- poaitioB ahout 2 p. m-

T1 “According to reports and to my own
ln® “e Retreat observations, the fighting was most des-

!,u enemy posted at Bensihu, and this perate. We repulsed numerous Japan- 
' :bdi;'-™t will reach its destination ese attacks and- ourselves assumed the 
’ " 'l1 ” “’clock this afternoon. offensive. The heroic defence of its ed-
, , ’ centre army captured two feune vanced position by the Tomsk regiment 
V. ' j-Jit ammunition wagons et Sam- is especially deserving of mention. 

Jitshislian this morning. “During the night our troops on the
V -cniing to Statements made by right flank recaptured, at the point of 

ic.iicrs,. General Kouropatkin, with ; the bayonet, a village which had been 
. divisions, was in the rear of the taken previously that night. On the left 
rly '.! e"n^ronting our right army. The flank severe fighting for the possession 

Cr‘,'* left columns of this army, of a pass has been continued. Our troops1 
lr driving a strong force of the enemy scaled almost inaccessible rocks and he'd

The only

material conse-
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TO MAKE ADVANCES
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hension. The number of guns lost is not The commander of one was killed and , specifically stated, 
their ground for two days, gradually ap- the brigade comman4er was wounded, composed of two brigades, with a bri- 
proaching the enemy. Both regiments were compelled to with- gade of artillery of 48 guns. It seems

“Have not yet received a report of the draw, abandoning their artillery, but sub- that the Russians lost 24 guns, which
result of fo-day’s fighting on the left sequently, under Col. Vannovisky, who would correspond with the Tokio report
wing. Under the conditions of the fight- temporarily assumed command of the —
ing the losses are necessarily consider- brigade, they, after a desperate assault, LOSSES OF JAP
able. regained possession of the guns with the

exception of 16, which remained in the 
hands of the Japanese.

“The final issue of the battle Wednes
day on this flank was successful for us.

“On account of a night attack of the 
Japanese, who executed a turning move
ment, our troops were forced not only to 
abandon their positions but again lost 
the guns previously recovered from the 

Our forces retired to the po-
on the REINFORCEMENTS FOR

THE JAPANESE ARMY.

Kouropatkin’s move as a gambler's into the middle of the enemy’s line, 
chance, and considers that the frank Prisoners say General Kouropatkin per- 
bluntness of his report to the Emperor sonally commanded the troops on the 
seems to speak the language of a man main right and General Mistclienko com- 
who has done his best with the bungling manded at Bensiliu. A brigade of in- 
advice'of some superior agency. fantry and a regiment of cavalry crossed

The JStandard finds Gen. Konropaf- the Taitse river, but_ found themselves 
kin's dispatch full of tragic meaning, ] in a critical position and retired to the 
while the Daily News argues that the i right bank with the Japanese in pursuit. 
Russian dash southward was prompted The Japanese hurled back sixteen coun- 
by a desperate desire to relieve Port ter attacks upon their right. The army 
Arthur rather than to Viceroy AlexiefFs lost 3,000 men in the fighting around 
malign influence, the end of which, in Bensiliu.’’
case of the fail of the fortress, cannot A dispatch from Tokio to the Stand- 
be far distant. ^ ard says it is unofljgially reported that

Spencer Wilkinson in. the Morning the Japanese right army succeeded in 
Post, discussing strategic possibilities, isolating a force of three or fonr divi- 
fhinks 'the issue will turn upon which sions of Russians in the Bensihu-ICiaotau 
side shall first become exhausted by the district. It is rumored that Kouropatkin 
protracted operations. Telegrams, he himself is with the force, which seems 
says, do not yet reveal the final decision, doomed to destruction. The central 
but they certainly do not point to the army captured eleven guns and the left 
scales turning in Russia’s favor. It’ re- army twenty-five guns, while the spoil» 
mains to be seen whether either army of the right army are expected to be 
kept large reserves to throw in when it still more valuable.
becomes apparent that the forces engaged It is believed here that the disastrous 
have become exhausted. In this connec- advance was forced on Kouropatkin 
tion Mr. Wilkinson, alludes to the report from St. Petersburg. In any case his 
current last week that the Japanese had move was an unexpected godsend for the 
a strong force west of the Hun river, Japanese army.
and says if the Japanese should utilize The Standard’s correspondent with 
such a force now it would probably force General Kuroki, telegraphing October 
the retreat of the whole Russian army. Hth, says: “After two days’ heavy

fighting the enemy’s resistance was bro
ken this afternoon and the Russians are 
now in full retreat.”

The Daily Mail’s Tokio correspondent 
asserts that the pursuit by the Japanese 
is working great havoc to the dispirited 
Russians, who left their dead and 
wounded on the field, 
forces are estimated at 200,000, with 
1,000 guns, and the correspondent says 
the fighting was the most severe and ter
rible of the whole war.

Each division is

o

CENTRAL COLUMN.
“I have ordered that the positions we 

now hold be stubbornly defended to
morrow/*

Emperor Nicholas held a council of 
war to-day, at which, it is believed, the 
appointment of Gen. Kouropatkin to the 
post of commander-in-chief of the forces 
in Manchuria was decided upon.

The Baltic squadron will leave Libau 
to-night foA short cruise.

Tokio, Oct. 14.—2 p. m.—The first par
tial casualty report of the battle, now 
progressing souths of Mukden, was re
ceived to-day. Part of'fhe central col
umn of the left army lost on Wednesday 
one officer killed, and six wounded, and 
had about three hundred- men killed or 
wounded.

Japanese, 
sition previously prepared 
Shakhen river.”JAPS WERE ^FORCED

TO ABANDON TRENCH.
GUNS WERE LOST

AND THEN RECOVERED.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 14.—The 

Japanese legation to-day received the fol
lowing cablegram from Tokio:

“Marshal Oyama sent the following re
port of the engagement of Wednesday 
and Thursday:

“ Tn the direction of Benishu the 
enemy made repeated counter attacks on 
Wednesday, but were repulsed. The 
enemy showed signs of refreat towards 
evening, but our troops assumed the 
offensive since daybreak of" Thursday. 
The flanking movement of our strong 
force qf cavalry on the Kanien largely 
contributed to the favorable develop
ments of the situation in that quarter.

“ ‘The central and left columns of t*he 
right army both occupied important 
eminences, continuing attacks.

“The^,. operations of the central army 
are now progressing favorably, dislodg
ing the enemy there from several strate
gic positions.

“Our reinforcements are arriving con
tinually at Yetatai.’ **

Koutalsze (six and a half miles north 
of Bensihu), Oct. 13.—A Russian corre
spondent of the Associated Press tele
graphs as follows:

“I have been with Gen. Kashtalinsky’s 
column since October 8th. We have been 
pushing south from Fusan and nave had 
a number of skirmishes and one hot fight 
at the village of Khodyagey on October 
of the Taitse river. The Japanese, who 
had already been driven out of Bentsia- 
9th, in which we lost 150 killed or wound
ed. We are now approaching the banks 
putae when we arrived, are now retiring 
from Luishudia, only two miles ahead. 
Our advance is falling back on Bensihu.

“Gen. Rennenkampff’s Oossacks first 
attacked Khodyagey, driving the Japan
ese from the village with a loss of twelve 
killed or wounded. The Japanese then 
took a stand on- a ridge to the south
ward, whence it seems it would be im
possible to dislodge them. Two of their 
guns replied to ours, although late in the 
afternoon they ceased firing, apparently 
to save ammunition. The East Siberian 
mountain battery then came up and 
seized a commanding height, from which 
it joined the field battery -in-shelling the 
Japanese position, and finally drove them 
out, but the fighting cost! us 150 men.”

St Petersburg, Oct. 14.—11.55 a.m.— 
An official telegram from the front 
states that the Japanese captured 16 
guns on the right flank of the Russian 
troops on Wednesday night, though most 
of these were recaptured.

The Japanese subsequently captured 
several other guns. The number taken, 
however, is not stated!

AN ANXIOUS TIME FLEET MAY MAKEAT ST. PETERSBURG. ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—1.05 p. m.— 

It is now 7 o’clock at night on; the bat
tleground below Mukden, and the fate of 
Gen. Kouropatkin’s forward movement 
and possibly the fate of his whole army 
may already have been decided, but no 
word has yet come regarding the issue.

Naturally the city is filled with count
less rumors of defeat and victory.

The public has been arpused fo the 
highest pitch of excitement and anxiety 
by Kouropatkin’s dispatch of last night 
revealing the terrific character of the 
combat yesterday and Acquainting the 
people officially that he was on the de
fensive. That, together with ïhe TokiQ 

‘dispatches declaring that the Japanese 
forces were everywhere gaining ground 
and Kouropatkin’s concluding statement 
that he would “Give orders to-morrow 
to obstinately defend the positions occu 
pied by us, 
with which

St Petersburg, Oct. 14.—The admir
alty says it has no information in regard 
to the report from St ,Petersburg, by 
way of Paris, of the appearance of five 
Japanese cruisers off Vladivostok, and 
discredits *t

The admiralty yesterday received im
portant neivs from Port Arthur simul
taneously with the arrivahof Gen. Stoes- 
sel’s dispatch. It is evident that the 
news relates to the Port Arthur^ squad
ron, and it would not be surprising if 
Rear-Admiral Wirin made an attempt to 
escape at any moment.

The Russian

THE FIFTH DAY
OF THE GREAT BATTLE.o

casualties will
AMOUNT TO THOUSANDS.-ri

Mukden, Oct. 14.—(3.45 p.m,)—ThP 
fighting has raged tQ-day wtiü tile 
bitterness ai on the previous days of

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—5.15 p. m.— 
A later dispatch fro-m Gen. Sakharoff, 
sent! at 6 o’clock this morning, explains 
more_of the operations of OçtPfier 12th 

j and October 13th, flF&m which it appears 
that the Russian centre was- due nortji 
of the Yentai mines, the right running 
west a short distance beyond the rail
road1, and the left sweeping- southeast
ward towards Bensihu. The real bloody 
work did not begin until Wednesday, 
when the Japanese made a series of de
termined attacks on Sialuchedzy, about 
seven miles north of Yentai, but the Rus
sians held off their assailants.

In the meantime, however, the ex
treme right, comparatively lightly held, 
was forced back, thus compelling Kouro- 
patkin to slightly draw back hie; line 
above Yentai in order to preserve its* 
alignment.

In the extreme left, after a determined 
resistance, the Russians succeeded1 in car
rying the rocky heights1 and Hua pass, 
north of Bensihu, but the arrival of 
Japanese reinforcements, Kouropatkin 
says/made it impossible for the Russians 
to press the advantage here as the left 
was too far advanced. It was also with
drawn some distance.

Reports from the left, however, only 
bring the situation up to yesterday after
noon.

game

the engagement, an^ tïl* result is 
OFF VLADIVOSTOK, in the balance. .

JAPANESE CRUISERS

BESIEGING ARMY
HAS BEEN REINFORCED. ------1 ■ The losses oo both sides are enormous,

New York, Oct. 14.—À dispatch from , that of the Russians being 15,00(T. 
Paris to the Times says St. Petersburg Wounded soldiers are being brought in 
dispatches report five Japanese cruisers from all directions. Men afoot are limp- 
off Vladivostock. ing in and using their guns as crutches,

The com-mander-in-chief of the fortress , the less severely wounded supporting 
has summoned the inhabitants to sur- j their comrades. Even across the fields 
render firearms of all descriptions within 1 are they met taking the shortest and

straightest road for help and shelter.
It is the most pitiful feature of the 

bloody drama being enacted at the front 
when stiffening with wounds, pain-rack
ed bodies sink to the roadside, after the 
support of >the danger and glory of the 
active fighting have been withdrawn.

In the dijjgJjxce the sounds of battle 
still plainly heard. The rain has

St Petersburg, Oct, 13.—Gen. Stoes- 
sel, commander of the Russian troops at 
Port Arthur, telegraphs that the Rus
sians recently recaptured Signal hill. He 
adds that the Japanese are bombarding 
the interior of the fortress with mew bat
teries and the bombardment is becoming 
more violent.

Gen, Stoessel reports under date of 
October 5th as follows:

“The Japanese, having increased the 
number guns against the north
front conuneitced an approach against 
that section of the fortress the night of 
October 1st, but were stopped by volleys. 
The Japanese then directed their attack 
on the extreme right flank, assailing Sig
nal hill, which is situated near the sea 
and commenced an attack from Siaku 
hill. Having repulsed our sharpshooters, 
the Japanese occupied Signal hill. At 
daylight Signal hill was shelled by Rus
sian artillery, after which our companies 
drove off the Japanese and reoccupied 
the position.

“The Japanese are using explosives en
closed in boxes provided with Bickford 
fuses, which they throw like hand gren
ades. Our garrison is successfully em- 
ployin g simi la r wea pons.

“Out indefatigable hero Kondrat is 
continually inventing such means of 
striking the enemy. The troops continue 
to show heroism. The wounded return to 
the ranks full of ardor.”

Under date of October 7th, Gen. Stoes
sel reports as follows:

“The Japanese have organized fresh 
batteries to bombard the inner fortress. 
One of these batteries is composed of 
eleven-inch mortars. The bombardment 
is becoming more violent every day. The 
enemy has received reinforcements of sev
eral battalions. The weather is cold. The 
spirit of the troops is excellent, and all 
from the chief fo the lowest soldier are 
eager to fight the enemy.”

” has chilled the enthusiasm 
the news of the Russian ad

vance was hailed, and instead has caused 
fears of impending disaster.

The holiday crowd engaged in celebrat
ing the festival of the “Intercession of 
th© Virgin for humanity,” on which oc
casion they usually spend their time in 
merry-making, clung obstinately to the 
bulletin boards, hungrily awaiting news 
of the issue of the most critical day.

It is fully appreciated that if Kouro
patkin’s army wa$ driven back to-day the 
whole plan of the Russian- advance may 
have been wrecked, and that if Field 
Marshal Oyama is able fo follow up the 
Russians,energetically the battle may end 
in ruin for Kouropatkin. On the other 
hand if Oyama, having himself made ad
vances, has exhausted his troops, he may 
be compélled to fall back on his fortifi
cations.

a week.

HAS ONLY A SMALL
SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS.

Vladivostock, Oct. 14.—It being six 
months ago that the battleship Pefro- 
flobtvttk was sunk off Port Arthur and 
Admiral Makaroff and most of the others 
on board l>erished, memorial services 
were held in all the churches here yester
day.

are
ceased and the sun is shining serenely.

■o
REPORTED TO BE

RETIRING NORTHWARD.Ail the schools will open to-morrow, 
and it is feared there will be considerable
increase in the price of ivod owing to the 
influx of students and others. There is 
a comparativelysmall supply of food in 
the place, as little wsa brought in last 
year either by rail or water owiqg to the 
blockade and the fact that the Military 
monopolized the use of file railway,

-----o
1 WOUNDED NOW ON

London, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from Mukden, timed 2 p.m. 
to-day, received by way of Paris, say» 
the Japanese have gained a great victory 
and the Russian lines are withdrawing 
Slowly northward, having suffered heavy 
losses. The V>attle continues and dis
patches are strictly censored,.

x>
THIRTY-EIGHT GUNS

CAPTURED BY JAPS.
!

a •<- A high official of the general staff tells 
the Associated Press that the situation, 
while critical, is not desperate. Kouro
patkin is keeping his head and acting 
cautiously as shown by his withdrawal 
on both wings in the hope that the 
Japanese assaults will exhaust them
selves. He says the slaughter was fright
ful. No estimate of the losses is yet pos
sible, but they run far into th© thou
sands. The losses were especially heavy 
on the Russian left and centre. In a 
•ingle regiment out of over a hundred 
officers, only eight escaped.

The Associated Press is informed on 
the same authority fhat no information 
has been received here tending to confirm 
the report that the Japanese are likely 
to cut off a force on. the Russian left, 
neither is the threatened enveloping 

and movement against the Russian right 
greatly feared, Kouropatkin having a 
large number of Cossacks on his right', 
held- in leash to meet just such a con
tingency. ■ It is now evident that Kouro
patkin’s plan was to press his advantage 
not directly from the front, but towards 
the left, for the purpose of getting in the 
rear of Oyama’s triangle.

London, Oct. 14.—Advices received at 
the Japanese legation say that the report 
of Marquis Oyama, giving details of the 
operations below Mukden on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, which were previously 
described in the Associated Press dis
patches from Tokio, seems to make the 
total of Russian guns captured 38 and 
ammunition wagons 24. Gen. Oku’s army 
was credited with having taken 23 guns.

The report regarding Gen. Nodzu’s 
capture is not quite clear. It says he 
took “two fiëtcF-guns and eight ammuni
tion wagons on a height a few miles 
east of Yentai, and while pursuing the 
enemy captured also field guns with am
munition wagons* numbering eleven at 
Sankuashin mountain, besides 150 pris
oners.”

The Japanese legation is not sure 
whether this means eleven guns 
eleven wagons, or whether the guns and 
wagons together total eleven.

a
j“V..THE WAY TO HARBIN. FRESH JAP TROOPS

CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.London, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from Harbin to-day says 
that the hospitals there are preparing for 
the reception of 37 officers and 1,200 
men wounded during the recent fighting 
before Yentai, and who are now on their 
way to Harbin by train.

Tokio, Oct. 14.—3.30 pfm.—A report 
dispatched from the battlefield last night 
covering the progress of the fighting 
since the last report is as follows:

“TheZright column of the right army 
was facing a strong force of the enemy 
at Chachsienlin, but owing to the arrival 

OF THE RUSSIANS. of reinforcements our progress there im
proved. V

“The centre column of the right army 
is now attacking a strong battery of the 
enemy.

“The right wing of the left column of 
The the right army after a desperate battle 

occupied the northern height of Sliao- 
taku. the key of the enemy’s position.

“The attack movement of the centre 
army is proceeding satisfactorily. The 

AT PORT ARTHUR, force have occupied the heights north 
of Huchiakuchiatzu and Hanhulfan.

“The centre column of the left army 
is now attacking Shaohop. The right 
column of the same army is attacking 
Huang Huatien.

“After sunset part of the right wing - 
of the left column attacked Li Uchenpo 
and another part occupied Wanchiayu- 
atzu. The left column of the left army 
occupied a line from Heilintun to Fuchia- 
tien.

o-
RUMORS OF DEFEAT

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—8 p.m.—No
thing official regarding to-day’s fight is 
yet obtainable, but the prevailing impres
sion in St. Petersburg is that the day lia\i 
gone against Gen. Kouropatkin. 
city is even filled with rumors of his dis
astrous retrçat.SUPPLIES AT FORTRESS

ARE RUNNING LOW.
o-

JAPANESE LOSSES
THREATENED FLANK

ORDERED TO REREAT.
Tsintau, Oct. 13.—Night.—The corre

spondent of the Associated Press learns, 
on most reliable authority, that a high 
Russian officer who passed through 
Tsintau yesterday on his way to Shang
hai, is making fabulous offers to shippers 
to take cargoes to Port Arthur, and that 
this officer has admitted that* the supplies 
there are alarmingly low, and especially 
those of coal. The German steamer 
Emma, which cleared from here yester
day for San Francisco with a cargo of 
coal, will attempt to reach Port Arthur. 
The foreign crew is being replaced by 
Chinese, many of the crew having desert
ed on learning the destination of the ship. 
It is said that the Russian paid the owner 
$15 per ton "besides depositing the ap
praised value of the vessel, with a bonus 
of 25 per cent., in the bank before the 
cargo was loaded, and that the captain, 
should he succeed in running the block
ade, is to be awarded a prize of $1,250.

Tokio, Oct. 14.—2 p. m.—It is officially 
announced- that* twenty-seven officers 
were killed and that one hundred and 
thirty-three were wounded during the 
operations against Port Arthur from 
June 26th t"o July 31st.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—Another dis
patch from Gen. Kouropatkin, dated 
early this morning, says regarding the 
fighting of October 12th and 13th, that 
the Russians on the right wing defend
ed their advanced positions and also 
portions of the different main positions, 
particularly in the direction of Sialiu- 
hedzy, until towards evening, when Gen. 
Kouropatkin ordered them to withdraw 
a short distance.

In spite of the fact that the Japanese 
attacks were chiefly directed against 
these troops, they held the ground to 
which they retired.

On the left wing, after a very obstin
ate struggle, the Russians occupied the j 
rocky hills south of Bentsiaputze, and 
near Bensihu, aibout eight miles north of 
Yentai, but the arrival of the Japanese 
reinforcements preventing them from 
profiting by this success, and this body 
being separated from the rest of the 
troops, Kouropatkin ordered it to re
tire.

The dispatch"reiterates that the Rus
sians suffered heavy losses, but no de
tails have yet been given out.

RUSSIAN SUPPORTS
WERE DISPERSED.

RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK
TWENTY MILES.Tokio, Oct. 14.—5.30 p.m.—An extend-* 

ed report from the Manchurian head
quarters reached Tokio during the night 
and was published this afternoon. It 
records severe fighting during yesterday 
and additional Japanese gains.

The contest at Bensihu' continues to 
he undetermined.

Yesterday a force of Japanese cavalry, 
commanded by Prince Kanin, made a 
detour of the Russian left flank in the 
rear of Bensihu, and partially scattered 
the Russian supports.

“Onr fresh reinforcements 
stantly arriving at Yentai and in that 
vicinity.”

are eon-London, Oct. 15.—All accounts of the 
fighting south of Mukden that have 
reached London appear to confirm the 
completeness of the Japanese victory and 
the ouly’question discussed hy the mili
tary critics is whether General Kouro
patkin can make as orderly a retreat as 
he did from Liao Yang, or whether the 
Japanese possess sufficient fresh re
serves to undertake a successful pursuit, 
in which latter case it is believed the 
Russians will be compelled to abandon 
Mukden.

The Standard’s Yentai correspondent 
in a dispatch to a news agency 
Tokio, asserts that General Oku’s army 
has occupied Pachiatse, nearly twelve 
miles from Mukden, but this statement 
is not credited

The Standard’s correspondent at Yen
tai, under date of October 14th says: 
“The whole Russian line has been driven 
back over a distance of twenty miles and 
seventy guns have been captured. Pur
suit is being kept jip by n strong force 
on both flanks. There is good reason to 
hope that Oyama has succeeded in en
veloping the enemy.

“The cause of the Russian defeat is 
that the Japanese army drove a wedge

THE CASUALTIES
IN RUSSIAN ARMY*.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 15.—The depress
ing feature of the situation here is that 
everyone is willing to believe the worst. 
Thus reports from Tokio and elsewhere 
stating that the Japanese are advancing 
and the Russians falling back are ac
cepted with faith based upon the previ
ous Russian retreats.

Naturally many reports are current as 
to the genesis of the forward movement. 
It is freely stated that Gen. Kouropatkin 
was forced into the offensive by the pres
sure of the authorities. This has been 
officially denied, and as General Kouro
patkin’s order to advance was given 
over his own signature, it seems likely 
that he will have to bear all the respon
sibility. Friends of Kouropatkin say the 
present offensive movement was inspired 
from St. Petersburg, as was doubtless 
General Stakelberg’s movement for the 
relief of Port Arthur, and that if Kouro
patkin’s star has set others higher than

“OYAMA IS STILL
KOUROPATKIN’S MASTER."

-o-
OYAMA REPORTS

“SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.” fromLondon. Oct. 14.—The London papers 
have to rely principally on official reports 
for news from the Far East, but regard 
Japanese victory assured.

The Daily Telegraph says: “Gen. 
Kouropatkin has shot his bolt. He seem
ed to be speeding well toward the mark, 
yet has missed if badly. He has suffered 
not merely a repulse, but a disastrous de
feat, whilst Japan’s incomparable army, 
under incomparable generals, have added 
another glorious page to their chronicle 
of war and proved that Oyama is still 
Kouropatkin’s master in every branch of 
the arf of star.”

The Daily Graphic describes Gen.

Tokio, Oct. 14.—1 p.m.—Field Marshal 
Oyama reports that «fighting is in prog
ress alohg almost the entire front, and 
that the Japanese are making satisfac
tory progress.

here.
o

KOUROPATKIN CONFIRMS
THE LOSS OF GUNS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—3.80 p.m.— 
St. Petereburg, Oct 14.—The Emperor General Konropatkin’s official report, 

has received the following dispatch, given ont at 1.30 p.m., definitely con- 
dated yesterday, from General Kouro- firming the loss of artillery attached tp 
patkin: the" brigade on his right flank as the re-

‘Two regiments of the Russian right suit of Gems. Oku’s attack on, 
on October 1215, snÿtlinedL beayç^joesee. ^ day night, only Increases public appze-

THE RUSSIAN RIGHT
FORCED TO RETIRE.

Wednee-

l
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. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
[Smelter Manager.
.AND REGISTRY ACT.*' 
itter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
the Matter of an Application on 

of Charles William Ringler 
on for an Indefeasible Title to

s hereby given that It is my In- 
k issue a Certificate of Indefeas- 
h to the above land to Charles 
Ringler Thomson on the 24th day 
Iber, 1904, unless in the meantime 
Wee tion thereto be made to me in 
fcÿ a person claiming an estate or 
herein, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-GeneraL

îgistry Office,
►ria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

a hereby given- that 60 days after 
undersigned intends to apply to 

Commissioner of Lands and 
• permission to purchase the fol
let of land- situated' om the right 
he Skeena River, Coast District, 
olumbia: Commencing at a post 
T. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 
Round's S. W. corner, a-bou-t one 

If mi-lies west of Kh-yex River), 
ming north 20 chains, thence west 
thence south to the shore, thence 
the shore east to .the point of 
ment, containing 160 acres more

W. D. MTNTOSH.
1904.

is hereby given1 that sixty days 
e I intend to apply to the Hon. 
t Commissioner of Lands and 
|r permission to purchase the fol- 
iscribed tract of land situated on 
pit, Portland- Canal. B. C., Coast 
opposite Salmon River, commenc- 
>ost marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
chains, thence east 20 chains, 

juth 20 chains, thence west 20 
the place of commencement, con- 

ighty acres more or less.
GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

, 1904.

ays after date I intend to apply 
hief Commissioner of Lands and 
r permission, to purchase 320 acres 
more or less, commencing at the 
corner of the Indian Reserve at 
thence south 80 chains, thence 

ha ins, t hence north 80 chains, and 
st to point of commencement.

tSgd.) THOS. JONE)S.
th, 1904.

b—We have continual inquiries for 
Iver Island farm lands. If your 
k Is for sale write us at once, giv- 
I particulars, and we will sell It for 
It can be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
k. B. C.

[ays after date we intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
br permission to lease 160 acres or 
d tide lands, comprising part of 

16, Township 4, Rupert District, to 
for grazing cattle;
Bth, 1904.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD.

Iryl Moss, who was compelled to 
lly bow acknowledgments of the 
b which her playing elicited. She, 
leived a basket of flowers and a

louthful performers were assisted 
loncert by Mrs. W. E. Staneland, 
pg as her first number “Coeurs ot 
r accompanied on the piano by J. 
Id. In the latter part of the eveu- 

gave “For All Eternity,” J. 
Id playing the violin and A. 
Id the piano. Mrs. Win. Gregson 
Lh ’Tis a Dream,” and J. Gordon 
kueen of the Earth.”
[ 40 instrumentalists took part in 
cert, and four pianos xvere used. 
Iceeds will go towards furnishing 

room for convalescents at the 
!ial Royal Jubilee hospital.

-IES’ GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

lelphia, Pa., Oct. 11.—Mise Pauline 
l-Ofikley defeated! Miss Lottie Dod, 
Itish champion, by 2 up and 1 to 
the first round of th^ewomen's nth 
olf championship. This defeat puts 
lod out of the championship co»n-
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SIXTY THOiSANl
KILLED OR WOUNDED

repeatedly against impregnable position» 
The heavy storm of October 14th added 
to the misery of the troops. There i 
great depression but stolid ten-i.-bv 
among the men. There has been great 
sacrifice of officers. •

The plain occupied by the retina- 
Russians is covered with bursting slir.i ' 
nel. The gunners shovelled shells 
the breeches of guns as stokers 
coal into furnaces. Howitzer 
by .the1 eastern army.

The Russian guns have

Artillery from the centre and infantry 
from the left army are harassing the 
Russian retreat.

General Oku has attacked the main 
strength of the Russian right base at 
Chien pass and Chuaugtsou, and is now 
operating to block the Russian retreat 
along the railroad.

Official confirmation of the above Is 
not Obtainable.

Our left is engaging, them.
“During the morning ‘of October 14th 

two battalions and a battery of Rus-i 
sians attacked us.' at ManchiayuantzuV 
We successfully repulsed them.”

o
RESERVE DIVISIONS

ARE NOW ENGAGED. :
1>-

Londou, Oct. 15.—A dispatch to a news 
agency from Tokio, dated to-day, gays 
that after the result of Friday’s san
guinary fighting the centre column of the 
Japanese left army succeeded in partly 
occupying Shahopu. The Russian main 
body fell back on the mountainous dis
tricts east ofthe railway. The Russians 
around Bensihu have fled northeasterly.

The Japanese last night, the dispatch- 
adds, engaged three Russian reserve di
visions under the personal command of 
General Kouropatkin. The fighting in 
this quarter was resumed this morning. 
Vital importance is attached at Tokio to 
the engagement at this point.

The Japanese victory south of Mukden, 
according to the Standard Tientsin cor
respondent, has made a deeper impres
sion on the Far Hast than any victory 
of the war.

i
§

TERRIBLE LOSSESt IN RIVAL ARMIES. .... , superior range
and burst shrapnel at 0,000 yards.

There is a scarcity of reliable 
Two divisional commanders ha v 

their chief staff officers, one of the 
ing killed, and many commanders 

death heroically leading

Appalling Losses in the Rival Armies, Which for Eight Days Tokio, Oct. 16.—There is a strong ap
peal for peace in the appalling tragedy 
which is now under enactment in Man
churia. Both armies have fought feroci
ously for a week, and desperate fighting 
still continues.

It is probable that the rolls of casual
ties will be largely increased. The pre
liminary reports indicate that about 60,- 
000 of both sides, the larger portion be
ing Russians, have been either killed or 
wounded since the armies closed in com
bat.

maps

Have Been Struggling for Supremacy South
offtfukden.

met 
merits.

their

Shrapnel fell near 'Gen. Koumpatk 
He showed desperate 
in the darkest remained hopeful 

Th Japanese must feel the 
There was a cessation of hostilities 

Saturday. Neither side can stand 
such days, the'ferocity of the halt 
ing fearful.

The Russians are now fighting as 
matter of pride. Manchuria is fug., 
They feel that they cannot stop, • 
they must win one battle.

This evening'the Japanese

energy am]

strai

i
Kouropatkin’s Casualties Will Exceed Forty Thousand-'-Six Thousand Five Hundred 

Buss'ans Buried by the Japanese- - - Oyama Reported to Have Failed in
Attempt to Cut Off Retreat of Muscovites.

- * - >

Bren the J-apanese, to whom the great 
victory is of paramount importance, is 
shocked by the slaughter of their enemies.

The Japanese people are receiving the 
news from their fiéïd of battle calmly, 
and there can -be heard no shouts pro
claiming their victory. Few flags are dis
played. Later a jollification may he held, 
but many feel that no demonstration 
should be made. ' ?

A prominent Japanese said .to .the As
sociated Press correspondent to-day: “We 
have won a sweeping and decisive victory 
which may prove to be the salvation of 
ox country, -but we regret our own losses 
and the terrible slaughter which our 
forces have inflicted on the enemy. We 
regret still more the necessity which 
forced us to engage in this war.”

A telegram received from the Man
churian headquarters late to-day reports 
that the fighting has ceased on the front 
of the right and the centre armies, but 
that it continues before the left army. 
The report is as follows:

“The front of the right and centre 
armies has become quiet, but at the front 
of the left army fierce cannonading con
tinues. In the direction of Litajentim 
the army is inactive. Our force under 
Yamada captured one gun and two am- 
munitiofF wagons during the attack on 
the heights of Santokangtszu on the 
night of October 15th.”

ft

o
RUSSIANS SAYS THERE

HAS BEEN NO ROUT. seeiiK ,1
nearer. Fires are burning to the s- 
about 12 miles from here. The eu.-: 
army is retiring without fighting.

■St. Petersburg, Oct. 15.—1.10 p.m.— 
Unofficial reports from the battlefield 
are, more encouraging .this morning, 
tjçjtere bas been no rout, but there is no 
question, that (he Russians have fallen j 
back twenty nines.

According . Ço private advices, dated 
Mukden at 6,30 last night, Gen. Kouro- 
patkin checked the Japanese advance 
yesterday at tfie Shakhe river. Hé cross
ed the river and is holding a line along 
the north bank extending from west of 
the railroad eastward to Bensiaputze.

4
g»:

I
probably will inflict further severe 
age on Konrbpatkinls forces.

~ . ii iaph------
RUSSIAN^ FIGHT WITH

DIMINISHED ARDlOR.

dam- successfully repulsed by our left column.
The strength of the enemy opposing the 
left column was fully four ifegiments of 
infantry with ten batteries of fti^illery.”

The r 
-10th to
continuous fighting has been favorable 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—(2-a, m.)— in every direction, while the enemy’s
strength was always superior. Not only 
was the ‘enemy defeated, but he was 
vigorously pursued' by us, our forces 
pressing him against the left bank of the 
Hun river and inflicting upon him heavy 
loss. The guns captured number over 
thirty, and the prisoners taken number 
several hundred. Thus the object of the 
enemy' has been completely frustrated,

It is and his offensive movement has ended in 
final failure.

4‘The corpses left by the enemy at dif
ferent points are too numerous to be ex
actly counted. The enemy’s loss cannot 
be easily ascertained, owing to the con
tinuance of the fighting, but they must 
exceed 30,000. The trophies, besides the 
guns, include an enormous quantity of
ammunition wagons and1 rifles. They are . RUSSIANS* MAY NOT 
still uncounted. The Russian corpses 
left on the field between October 10th 
and 13th and buried by us exceeded
2,000 in number. The bodies left after , The official veil to-day was lifted from the 
the fighting of October ,13th are numer- ghastly tragedy around Shakhe, but even

I the official account, supplemented, by

THE DEATH OF A RUSSIANS TEN MILES
SOUTHWEST OF MUK1 >RUSSIAN COMMANDER.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 15.—Special dis
patches from Chefoo reports that the 
commander of the Russian gunboat 
Giliak, in the harbor of Port Arthur, 
has been kiHed rfnd that many sailors 
have been wounded.

Mukden, Oct. 16.—There was a h;;, 
in the battle yesterday but fighting m 
continued to-day on the right.

The army is southwest of h< 
miles. It is now certain that th. 
will be able* to extricate itself.

The losses amount to 30,000. Ir 
been a bigger battle than that of I.. . 
Yang. 1

The Russians are attacking
right to-day.

illepo-rt continues: “From October 
October 13th the result of the

The latest rejxxrt; from the front brings 
the storx-XulÆe great battle up to Satur
day morning When the fighting at Shakhe 
was renewed ‘with--animated vigor.- The 
Russians are holding their position there 
and apparently neither they nor the 
Japanese â¥eiab!è,ito advance. All ac
counts agree t^iat the battle of Liao Yang 
is already bring overshadowed in fierce
ness and the number of casualties, 
now the sixth* day df the desperate fight
ing, and the issue is still in the balance.

The feeling? in ‘ St. Petersburg is one 
of extreme gloom and depression, 
lack of official news, the undoubted 
checking pf Gen. Kouropatkin’s aggres
sive movement and the enormous Rus
sian losses in men and guns compared 
with the optimistic reports from- -Tokio, 
all combine to prepare the public for any
thing. Nevertheless, the reports of the 
newspaper correspondents at the front, 
while admitting the heavy losses of the 
Russian troops and their retreat, beyond- 
'Shakhe, report- the soldiers as_-fighting 
with undiminishedj ardor. One v^spatch 
even hints at extremely encouraging news 
from the eastern flank, but .counsels 
patience and official confirmation.,before 
accepting it as true.

There is a noteworthy absence of bit
terness against Kouropatkin and be
lief is prevalent that be was compelled 

-to assume the' offensive. There is an in
clination to regard him as the victim of 
circumstances.; The report thab-he per
sonally assumed.command of threg. divis
ions in order to cover the retreat finds 
widespread credence.

Possibly this refers to the reported 
wrecking of -a Russian- warship by the 
Japanese land patte^i^^

KOUROPA&^N
***& Nis

THE VICTORY OF
JAP LEFT ARMY.

Field Headquarters of the Second Ja[>- 
anese Army, Oct. 13.—5 p.m., via Fu- 
san, Korea, Oct 15.—Fuller division re
ports give increased importance to the 
victory achieved yesterday by the left 
army.

Twenty-four Russian guns were cap- • 
tured when, the retreat began, together : 
with many rifles. •-.«>

The Russians lost heavily in counter 
attacks, the Japanese loss being much 
smaller.

The advance continued all day, the 
Russians retreating before it.

- a
bw escapÂ

■St. | According to
jpeciiîMisnàtClies reqifid here General 
Kouropatkin had a narrow escape dur-1 
ing the fierce fighting—of Wednesday 
night and Thursday for the possession of 
Tem pip thill and the dwhle-homed ffioary- 
tain east of the railroad.

With his stgff, he Mme personally di
recting the fight at this point. Orderlies 
were constantly galloping up with reports 
from other parts of the field and carry
ing dispatches to and from the telephone 
and teteffrapih stations, rihich were work
ing befiind the hills. This attracted the 
attention of the Japanese, who cleverly 
unmasked some batteries, the shells from j 
which burst all around) the distinguished j 
group, compelling General Kouropatkin ' 
to shift his position hastily and seek i 
shelter. ,

It is understood that Gen. Kouropat- ; 
kin, when the battle commenced againi 1 
designated Lieut-General Skaharoff açd 
Lieut.-General Bildernng to succeed him i 
in tie command in the event of his being ' 
disabled.

•>
MORE GUNS TAKEN

BY GEN. OKU’S ARMY.

Tokio, Oct. 17.—It is reported i, re 
that Major Takasoima’s battaliou ,-:!;1. 
turad fourteen guns at Sancbiutzu ,!a 
October 16th. This makes a total ,,f 
34 guns captured by Gen. Nodzu's e ntre 
army since" October 14th.

The

TEN THOUSAND BODIES
. LEFT ON THE FIELD.

Tokio, ^ct. 16.—Gen. Oku reports 
that'he foetid and buried 2,000 Russians 
after the battle of October 14th.

Fidld Marshal Oyama estimated the 
Rrissfajj dead left on the field, including 
the 'fighting of the 15th, at over 10,001

RUSSIAN LOSSES WILL
EXCEED FORTY THOUSAND.

STOP AT TIE PASS.

RUSSIANS TAKE AN St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—3.45 a. m.—
IMPORTANT POSITION.

Mukden, Oct. 14.—-(Delayed in trans-* 
mission.)—News has been received here 
to the effect that one of the Russian 
eastern columns has. overcome the des
perate resistance of the Japanese and 
captured Tumin pass," which opens a di
rect road to the right flank of the Jap
anese main positions at Yentai mines.

If the report is true Gen. Kouropat
kin’s plans have succeeded- and the Rus
sians have taken the Japanese in flank 
and rear. One more effort, it is assert
ed, and the Japanese must retreat with 
heavy loss from the Shakhe river or run 
the risk of being cut off from the army 
between the Shakhe and Schili rivers 
and be annihilated. Bat, it is added, it 
must be remembered that flanking move
ments are double edged and cut both 
ways. In any case the decisive moment 
appears to have arrived.

ous.
“Our casualties October 11th and 12bh 

were fifteen officers killed, 46 wounded1 
and 1,250 men,killed and wounded. The 
enemy defeated by the Sienchuang gar
rison October 10th appears to have halt
ed at Pint'ienshan. According to prison
ers, the Russian force formerly stationed 
at Lutahotzu lost ,00 killed and ground
ed. The Japanese loss was three' officers 
and a few men wounded.”

numerous press dispatches, leaves much 
uncertainty as to the situation.

From the fragmentary bits of informa
tion at hand it is impossible only to con
clude that the costly withdrawal and re
treat from Liao Yang is being duplicated 
upon an even grander scale, after more 
desperate fighting and heavier losses.

Gen. Kouropatkin’s story leaves the 
Russians still tefiaciously holding the 
north bank cf the Shakhe river, but the 
general belief that this is only the desper
ate finale of one of the greatest military 
dramas Of history, and that the Russian 
army as a whole is retiring towards 
Mukden, having suffered at the most con
servative'estimate a loss of 30,000.

Of the left’ flank, which was one of the 
most iniportant points in the line of bat
tle, absolutely nothing is heard', which 
leaves the inference that it is not in a 
gttuatioh to'communicate with’ tire're
mainder of the army.

All the wounded are being carried to 
Harbin, further north. It is understood
that the correspondents- also

Have Been Ordered to Harbin, 
which indicates that tite retreat will not 
even stop at Tie pass.

All .hopes of the world-heralded ad
vance to Port Arthur have, been aban
doned. The weather conditions are even 
worse than during the retreat from Liao 
Yang. Streams are hank high, and 
fords are impassable, tiiit it is impossible 
fo say how this will affect the final 
situatioh. It may prove Russia’s salva
tion by preventing a Japanese pursuit.

On the other hand, however, if the 
Russians arc ory the wrong side of the 
flooded rivers it may only emphasize the 
completeness of the disaster.

Another serious fact that remains urn-i 
determined’ is the ammunition supply. 
Seven days of furious fighting must have 
greatly depleted the supply of both 
armies. Official circles express greatcon- 
fidenoe that Gen. Kouropatkin is better 
off in this respect, but at last accounts 
the Japanese were bombarding as if they 
were confident of an inexhaustible sup
ply.

■fit*
Tokio, Oct 16, 11 a. m.—In flip >. 

ports'Of the great battle which 
to arrive from the front the 
feature is the terrible record of the Rus- 
sian'dead.

Before the severe fighting on October 
14th General Oku’s army alone 
erèd and buried 2,000, making the total 
number of Russians buried by the Jap
anese,' with Nodzu’s army still to livar 
from, 6,500.

Applying the usual calculation and 
making reasonable allowances for the 
fighting of the 14th and, 15tli, the Russian 
losses will exceed 40,000.

Fragmentary reports of Japanese casti- 
■aiSés ate coming in. General Oko, up 
to and including October 14th, lost 
3j500 'men. Estimates of the tojal Jap
anese losses are not possible but they 
are small in comparison with the fright
ful losses of the Russians.

Reports dispatched yesterday from the 
field are following chronological order.

“The main force of the right army, 
which-had already occupied Chouchiafun 

- tinues to offer a stubborn resistance.
“The centre army has reached its ub- 

] jective and has been heavily engaged 
since the morning 'of October loth.

“On the morning of October lôth the 
enemy in front of the left army con
tinued holding its positions north of. 
Shahpo, and Lamuntun offered a strong 
resistance. The centre column is ad
vancing against Lamuntun and is attack
ing- that position. The enemy has six 
batteries between Shahpo and Sugantai 
which are vigorously shelling the attack
ing bolti-mn and our position at Linchinpo. 
but the bombardment is not strong 
enough to prevent our advance.

“On October 11th the left column of 
the-centre army lost 261 ‘killed and 
wounded.

The casualties to ourselves and the 
Russians'and the number of trophies by 
the left army follow:

“During the five days, from October 
10th to 14th inclusive, 
were about 2,500 killed or wounded, 
officers included.

“During the four, days from October 
10th to 13th the number of corpses left 
by the enemy and buried by us reached 
2,000. 'The enemy’s dead after the bat
tle of October 14th were very numerous. 
The prisoners taken numbered 80.
. “The principal trophies were 30 gun» 
and many rifles, uniforms, etc.

"There are some forces of the enemy 
on - the right bank of the Shakhe river 
in front of the main strength of the right 
and centre armies, but no battle on a 
great scale'has occurred.

“The forces of the enemy at Shahpo 
and Lamuntun facing the left army have 
been offering a stubborn -resistance, but 
have been dislodged and their positions 
have been captured.

“On the’afternoon of the 15th a force 
of the enemy appeared near Santack- 
angtszu and continued to offer resist 
until sundown, portions of our centre and 
left armies engaging them.”

com
King

■O -o
JApS BAYONETTED ANOTHER ESTIMATE

WHILE THEY SLEPT: vF RUSSIAN LOSSES.TJ.Vj

.a 5-Mukden, Oct. 15.—One of the bloodiesf 
episodes of the desperate fighting befweejj 
the Shake river and Yentai during the 
last three days occurred at the villagij 
of Endotiula, west of the railway, and 
on tile neighboring height's, east of the 
railroad. • , ,
vThe Jnpan'esè had been driven out of 

tiles,- posit intis with terrible losses, but 
cm October 13th they concentrated' such 
a murderous artillery fire on the village 
that it became necessary for the Rluss 
sians to withdraw, the railway, however; 
being held.

The same evening the Russian corns 
mander gave imperative orders to re-> 
occupy Endotiula. The Zaraisk régi» 
ment, without firing a single shot, march
ed under cover of the darkness an®" 
bayonetted several battalions of the 
Japanese, many of them died as they,

Tokio, Oct. 16.—9 a. m.—The latest 
advices are that the Russians left 4,500 
dead in front of Gen. Kuroki’s army 
alone. . '

The Russian losses, therefore, are esti
mated at 20,000, 'I. ..

REPORTS FROM THE
, .JAPANESE ARMIES.

Tokio, Oct. '15.—Lengthy repoft's from 
the field receive® to-day and Itohlished 
to-night say:'"’ '' '

“Right army.—The force of the enemy 
which opposed the right flank of ’the right 
holding the vicinity of Tumentii (Tumin) 
and Ta passes'engaged our detachment 
which was sent to Bensihu, Imb-was 
able to keep his ground on October 14th 
and showed signs of retreat. The com
mander of the army then ordered the 
Bensihu detail to hotly pursue me ènemy 
toward the east and north. TÀis' detach
ment immediately formed itself 
detachments anil pursued the enemy to
ward Pintaitzu land the Hsiatav (Shakhe) 
river, driving the. 'enemy bèfdèen—them. 
The enemy Whocliad retreated' stopped' at 
Fieniuhungpo.andtiis fortifying thebplace. 
, “The right column of the army'Which 

had been hngagiug the energy- near 
Chiaokseintin (Chaohsin pass), .observing 
that the enemy^sip>wed signs of retreat, 
immediately gavé chase toward Tal- 
chaiku, while life centre and left'ffiinjnng 
co-operating attheked the forcé of the 

hich Wdfe occupying the ffasition 
u mountain and defeated them.

o
O-—s*- f*- •'CAPTURED PASS, BUT

AT FEARFUL COST. MOWED DOWN BY
FIRE OF JAPANESE.

At the Russian front, Oct. 13, by way 
of Mukden, Oct. 15.—The Japanese of
fensive. Aegan on Tuesday along the 
whole line-

The heaviest work was bn the Russian 
extreme .right, where the. fighting for the 
possession Of tj»e Hua pass and the 
Tumin pass did not cease until midnight.
The Russians succeeded lnvcapturing the 
latter, though at fearful loss.

The position at Poliasoutzi, still fur
ther toward the Taitse rivér, held by the 
Tomsk regiment, was furiously assault
ed and the regiment lost heavily.

The Tamboff regiment extricated it- shelter in.stacks of Chinese corn, but ther 
self from a seemingly hopeless position _ Russians, carried away by the frenzy of 
and succeeded in effecting its retirement, revenge, rushed on the survivors and) 

The Russians stuck to most of. their literally tore up their bodies with! 
positions heroically on Tuesday, except bayonets. The Russians then rolled, 
at the Schili river. themselves in the Japanese blanket's. r

On the morning of Wednesday the Jap- But the, next morning the Japanese 
anese renewed the attack, preparing the again shelled, out the regiment While 
Way for their infantry with an artillery their artillery came out at a run and- 
bombardment. ■ secured a position east of-the railroad.

At noon the Russian right began fall- Again Gen. Kouropatkin' ordered the 
ing back, but the attacks upon the Rus- Russians to retake the position, but the 
sian centre and left weakened percepti- efforts of- his troops were in vain. Thè 
bly. Russians oould not reach the Japanese

trenches, so withering was the Japanese 
fire, and only, g few returned where com
panies had charged.

The companies in some cases were 
commanded by a sergeant; after all the 
officers had fallen. ,:iu 

One officer, his face streaming with 
blood, limped Bp to a general, who was' 
furious.

“Where is year company?” asked the 
general, .

“This is all that is left,” replied the 
officer, “it was like a slaughter house."

The. artillery fight Wednesday was the 
fiercest of the war. The Japanese 
handled their guns superbly and chose 
splendid positions. Their, guns seemed 
toy have every range measured. They 
would concentrate the fire of 200 guns 
first on one place and then on another.

Some of the Russian regiments were 
literally shot to pieces.

The bombardment reached a climax at 
5 o’clock in the afternoon, when the Jap
anese tried to envelop and break through 
the Russian left wing. -

Mukden, Oct. 15.—A «Russian corre
spondent of the Associated' Press, in his 
story of the fighting below Mukden, says:

“The struggle was resumed- to-day at 
daybreak with every promise of another 
day of stubborn combat. It is now the 
sixth day of a fight unprecedented- in 
history for the stubbornness and tenacity 
shown by both sides.

“The fighting Friday morning was re
sumed at 6 o’clock. We again advanced) 
from Shakhi, capturing the advanced 
positions held by the Japanese by bril
liant attacks by the Epifamevsky and! 
Yukhnovsky regiments. We reached 
their second line positions, but here a 
fierce artillery fire, compelled our troops 
to halt and a desperate artillery duel 
commenced. "

“Twelve Japanese guns were silenced, 
every gunner being killed and their in
fantry support also being driven back. 
The gun* stood' in plain view, but it was 
impossible for us to take them. Two bat
talions which were ordered to secure the 
Japanese guns advanced in the face of 
a terrible cannonade and rifle fire from 
the Japanese rear positions. It was, 
liowevef,, an .impossible task, as the 
shrapnel of the enemy decimated the ad
vancing ranks. Whole companies with
ered under the terrific fire and. our men 
were compelled to abandon the attempt.

“Later" in the day a similar fate be
fell three of our batteries. They h,a.d' 
advanced behind our infantry to pave the. 
way for' an attack;on the Japanese posi
tion, btft the infantry was forced back, 
the artillerymen Were almost all killed 
and the ’ guns remained alone. The 
Japanese' made repeated, desperate ad
vances ÎÔ the hope' of securing the guns, 
but each time were driven off, and to
wards nightfall wê removed the guns- 
safely.-"• "" i >

“Our artillery action was beyond 
praise. Throughout the day the service 
of the guns and the accuracy of the fire 
was splendid. Ain entire battalion was 
plowed down while attempting to ad
vance, the troops fighting brilliantly and! 
blood literally flowing in streams. Every
where death seems to be a secondary con
sideration.

“Towards evening the fighting at 
Shakhe abated and we and the Japanese 
retained onr respective positions.

“Excellent news was received from the 
eastern division Friday night, but it is 
so'sensationnl that it seems unadvisabie

un-

"5!

two

slept. -j)
A few Japanese escaped and' sought

was

enemy w 
near Sibu

|These columns immediately withdrew to 
ia lino on the Slip, (Shakhe) riverx'
| “The enemy dpposing the left'èo 
jwas about one division strong and fled)
!in confusion toward' Fenpips. His artil- 
jlery is still holding a position near Ta 
pass and is bombarding ne. .

A body of our supports which had been 
'driving a small'f-bree erf the eneitiÿbèfore 
'it since the morning of the 14th took pos- 
; session of W-ata mountain. Observing 
.that the enemy from the movements of 
his wagon column was commencing a re
treat, this bodÿ of1 our supports immedi
ately pursued him, sending a portion of 
its detachment. & .Sungshutsizu (tihing- 
ituitzu). ;.

“Centre army.^After attacking, and1 
dislodging the forces of the enemg which 
were holding’ phnnlintzu, Putsaowa,
Tungshafen and the vicinity of .those 
places, the centre" army has been- driving 
them north of the' Sha (Shakhe) river 
rince the morning of October 14th, and' 
has reached and how holds a line on the 
river. ""
I “The left army.—The main strength of 
the right colump of .this army was direct
ed against HuangcBiatien. It drove the 
enemy northward, and on October, 14th 
àt" 1 p. m. it mqstpred the heights iipthat 
picinity. . ...

“The centre eolpinn, after defeating 
the enemy posted' on the south of Sho- 
hopu. occupied.tSe positions which he 
had been holding.1 A portion of the 
centre column which was directed- 
against LinchonpSo, co-operating with a
portion of the Irftcoiumn, fought a fierce to believe until it is officially confirmed, 
battle and at 4 p, m. stormed and cap- j We can only counsel patience. Any hour 
tured Linchonpao.. Our forces are now may decide the fate of the -battle.”
chasing the enemy!' ------- o——

JAPANESE ARMIES 
1 CONTINUE TO ADVANCE.

:

1-umn

The artillery fire slackened in the even
ing, hut " the rifle fire continued'"with 
little ‘ intermission throughout the night 

The Japanese te-day (Thursday; Octo
ber 13th)) renewed their attacks, and 
the battle proceeded with varying riicl 
cess, but on the whole, favorable to the 
Japanese, as the Russians continued to 
give ground.

The Russian wounded are being sent 
north to Harbin.

The official story of the battle says the 
Japanese made a determined effort to 
break the Russian centre on Friday 
night, but this it seems may be a clerical. 
telegraphic error for Thursday. - -

Sietultaneouly the Japanese launched a 
heavy assault against the village of 
Shakhe, which had already been the 
scène of so many
Furious Attacks and Counter Attacks. 
The Russians were forced to evacuate 
the village, but heroically captured the 
position. This brought reserves of both 
sides into action, but whether the whole 
of the reserves of either side were en
gaged is not clear. In any event, the 
Russians were again and finally driven 
out, making five times that Shakhe had 
changed hands in the course of the bat
tle. The Russians then retired to a new 
position north of Shakhe.

Gen. Kouropatkin says that? ' Friday 
night -Was passed- in comparative quiet, 
but Friday there was a concentration of 
the Japanese in the great Mandarin 
road, which the" Russian batteries were 
vigorously playing on in an effort to hold 
them in check.

The result of Saturday’s fight has not 
been officially given, but there is every 
evidence that it was of the most severe 
character.

It was during the Japanese furious at
tack of Wednesday, according to unoffi
cial account, that the Russians lost their 
guns. Thursday witnessed another furi
ous cannonading in which the Whole of 
the Russian force was forced back.

'our casualties

-e-
RUSSIANS MAY DRAW

ON CHURCH FUND.

London, Oct. 15.—A Russian corre
spondent of the Times reports a rumor 
that the Russian treasurer has approach
ed' the Holy Synod with a view of draw
ing upon church property for the sinews 
of war.

-O'
MILITARY ACTIVITY

IN SOUTHERN RUSSIA.
an

Now York, (Xet. 15.—A London spe
cial to the Times says that the London 
Times Russian correspondent says that 
military activity is everywhere notice
able in 'Southern Russia. Every effort 
is being made to send off the regiments 
of the Eighth Army Corps with the 
minimum of delayv

The military transport authorities es
timate that the through carrying capac
ity of the Siberian railway during the
next two months will be 35,000 men and The fighting continued all along the
the necessary stores per month. On that entire line to-day, and the end is not near. “The Russian’ forces holding Linchon- 
basis Russia will be able by April to de- It seems to be impossible for the Rus- pao consisted of over a regiment of artil- 
train in Manchuria the last contingents sians to rally, and they probably will be lery with two batteries of artillery, and
of 150,000 men from / European Russia, pressed back across the Hun river. this force is now retreating toward Sag- Tokio, Oct. 17.—(Noon.)—It is,report-
or 200,000 men if the transport of general : Geh. Kouropatkin’s southern advance antai, where the Russians are halting, ed from reliable private sources that the
supplies could be temporarily reduced. has been beaten back and his army is in A portion of thé'centre column in pursu- Japanese are continuing their advance

In the meantime the railway system j retreat. He is now fighting doggedly so ing the enemy tofrard Yuboyn. and that they have qccupied additional
of Southern Russia is disorganized by the ils to spare the Russian army from an “The forces of. the enemy opposing the positions south of the Shakhe .river, 
diversion for war traffic of locomotives . utter rout _ left wing of the" left army at Chang- The left army occupied Wufukiatun
and cars, so that only about 150 grain | Fiètd Marshal Oyama’s triumphant liangpo and neighborhood, where the left at noon yesterday, dislodging four or fire 
laden cars are now delivered daily at troops have driven the Russians' north eoliiajn was engaging thorn,gradually oh- battalions of Russian infantry ahd ser- 
Odessa. whereas the graia traffic ought to a'fine along the Shakhe river. Hey tained reinforcements and at 3 p. m. eral batteries of artillery and crushingly 
to be in full swi"g. are vigorously pressing the pursuit, and made a counter-attack, but they were roptilsicg, ^subsequent-counter attaex.

■o
JAPS CONTINUE TO

oPURSUE RUSSIANS. BATTLE RESUMED
NEAR MUKDEN TO-DAY.Tokio. Oct. 15.—8.30 p. m.—As a result 

of the bloody battle of October 14th, the. 
Russians left 2,000 dead on the field 
which they lost. Field Marshal Oyama 
estimates the Russian losses at-over 30,-

Berlin, Oct.—17—11.51 a. m.-O"!. 
Gaedke, the war correspondent of ' 
Tageblatt, telegraphs from Mukden flits' 
when he left the battlefield yesterday ' 
3.30 p. m. a general engagement was ir 
progress which was not decided, although 
not unfavorable for the Russians.

The battle opened at 7 o’clock in the 
morning, twelve miles south of Mukden. 
At 2 p. m. he heard heavy artillery firing 
in the mountains eastward, where he 
understood Gen. Stakelberg was attack
ing the Japanese right flank.

An immense number of wounded were 
arriving at Mukden- on this, the eighth 
day of the fighting. The weather was

Col. Gaedke sent another dispatch 
haved most gallantly, hurling themselves J dated Saturday, which was detained at

000.

o
GREAT SACRIFICE OF

RUSSIAN OFFICERS.

Mukden, Oct. 16.—(Evening.)—Thé 
firing to the southwest is less violent.
The men are1 tired out and food has been 
insufficient, every available man and gun | fine, 
are being "used. The troops have be-
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<zt Petersburg, describing 
on the Russian right wl

He says that a
bard fighting, with heavy 
sians had reached a point 
the -heights of Turnm pi 
occupied by the Japanese
wme only about 300 to 5(1 
from the Japanese positioi 
storming them fhe moron 

the order to retreat 
the night.

'J2ke Russians fougnt 1

^^‘"some»liat greater tl 
Japanese in number of 
superior in effectiveness, 
and artillery co-operated

but

and skill.

cess.
Id retreating from the 

without fisians got away 
wounded were carried a
ers.

The incessant artiller; 
from the Russian centre i 
14th was considerably st: 
firing at Liao Yang.

The Russian losses up 
of October 13th were estii

RUSSIANS CAPTURE

Sf. Petersburg, Oct. 
haroff, telegraphs that th 
terday captured Lonley ’ 
of Shakhe, and captured - 

and one quick-firer.
" The feeling at the war 
slightly brighter as it u 
that the Japanese have i 
cf the Russians, and tlu 
patkin is able to stand lij 

The right wings of boj 
lieved to biy-grently exhj 
long sustained effort, ’ll 
that the extreme quiet 
portend some 
Japanese which Kouropa 
been apprised1 of.

Gee-. Grippenberg. whe 
the second army.
Press this morning: “El 
kin has been badly dofet 
does not end in a rout am 
opinion his offensive mov 
approved. Only by homt 

ultimately hope to si 
Kouropatkin is s

move on

said t

,we
ese.
the ground for us when 
the second army.”

<y
TOOK TRENCHES A 

DESPERA’

Mukden, Oct. 17.—6.51 
day the Russians were I 
ful on the right ,but cl 
brilliant movemients on 
they assumed an end 
movement against the Jj 
at Sonkhatung. < 

Soukhatung is on the 
runs to Bentsiaputze, jj 
darin road, where the 1 

It is a mile ndsects it. 
pass, which is four 
Shakhe.

The Petrovsky, Neucl 
strand regiments stormc 
trenches at Soukhatung 
after desperate resistam
guns.

The Japanese losses

TROOPS FOUGHT
THROUG1

Mukden. Oct. 17.—Tlij 
newed and continued 
night,..being especially 
night.

The Russians retain 
along the Shakhe river,] 
frequent attacks upon tin 
turing six of the latter]

The eastern army is hi 
ern forces. There has 1 
artillery fire to-day.

The fighting is now q 
plain.

•c.
TRYING TO GUT OF!

THE RU-SSI.

St. Petersburg, Oct. : 
Official reports received 
dated early this mornii 
battle was resumed at 
that the Russians still 
bank of the Shakhe rivi 
sure on the Russian 1< 
lieved, and that the coni 
on the right, where tl 
still seeking fo break tl 
sian 'centre in order to- 
the railroad and cut off t 
from Mukden.

Unofficial reports say 
some successes at Shal 
day, where Gen. Kouroi 
the offensive. While ao 
Russian losses are hea] 
report of Russian lossel 
while their own are mid

*>
JAPANESE SHELLI 

RETREAT!

Gen. Oku’s Headqua 
Get. 15.—Evening, (deli 
sion.)—Lamuntun, the 
Russians, was capture^ 

The Japanese 
treating Russians, wh 
town.

Ibis was the most j 
entire six days’ battit] 
Japanese poured 
position with no effect; 
taken by the infantry, 
is now in possession of 

It is rumored that mi 
guns were captured to-

gen. kouropatki

TRIj

are no

a rai

Mukden, Oct. 15. vial 
Russian army of the j 
uays of the hardest kin 
section of the RussiaJ 
last night on the ShakhJ 
holding a position on i| 

The fighting, which d 
after 1noon on Octobe 
Progress ever since.

Uu the first day 
vanced, crossing the Si 
to Hamantung, 20 n 
Mukden and 10 miles 
ya the hills
Japanese had

around 
—- plante 

which, upon the Russi 
the southward aero 

^ joined the main 
Î.®6 hills beyond. In 
J a£5Dese Prisoners we 

Abe Russians folio:

he are re^cSsible:
At the "same time, the supporters of 

General Kouropatkin argue that what- 
be the direct outcome of the 

■days’ fighting, it is. not likely 
irretrievable disaster to the 

Russian army. It is pointed out that 
if General Kouropatkin was forced 

to advance against his better judgment 
he is too good a general to have under
taken an aggressive movement which he 

x did not feel strong enough to carry 
through without leaving open a road for 

* retreat, and that while the Russian for- 
be an absolute 

relief of Port Arthur 
lose

to do an

even

ward movement- may 
failure so far as .
is concerned, and Kouropatfera may 
men and. gpus, this is the worst that can 
liappen. .

If General Kouropatkin succeeds in 
keeping the alignment of his forces and 
the- Japanese do not succeed in breaking 
up or cutting off any considerable por
tion of his army he will not be in a much 
worse position even if he should be 
forced to retire to Mukden than he was 
before the advance began.

Dispatches from the front give a vivid 
picture-of the desperate character of the 
fighting along *e whole Une. The Rus
sian plainsmen again have been forced 
to engage in till fighting, which is not 
to their liking. There have been des
perate and repeated attacks upon the 
most inaccessible positions, which leave 
no- question of the resolution and gal
lantry of the Russians, Gpns have been 
captured and recaptured m fierce-hand 
to hand fighting, while a dowBpoér_of 
rain, the Tnevitable accompaniment of a 
great battle, has flooded the trenches and 
drenched- the armies without allaying 
the desperate conflict,

(The latest word from the field of bat 
tie is the Mukden dispatch to the Asso
ciated Press, in which the Russian loss 
is estimated at 15,000, which together 
with to-day’s casualties will make the 
total probably exceed the figures at Liao 
Yaug find make the fight rank as one of 
the bloodiest in history. .

It must be borne in mind in reading 
thé 'descriptions by correspondents at 
the front that some of the phases in 
their point of view have already been 
discounted by official or later news; but 
taken as a whole they present a vivid 
panorama of the situation, at the entire 
front save at the extreme east, _where 
tfie heaviest Russian attack was planned 
to be delivered. From that quarter the 
news is less full and satisfactory though 
it seems unquestionable that the Rus
sians’ advance upon the main Japanese 
position at Bensihu has -been checked.

of thé Russian WesternHeadquarters 
Army,1 Oct. 13, via Pekin, Oct. 14.— 
Suiliantsu wasSuiliantsu was safely held until mid
night to-night, when all the wounded and 
tiie baggage had been moved.

Contrary to former plans, the advance 
of the Japanese, which had been pushing 
■up th* ;Lia.o river . . . .
termination to turn the Russian right 
flank, has now crossed the Hun river. 
The lines are in contact from the west 
to the east, and the opposing armies are 
in a square frontal fight.

as though with a de-

RtUSSIANS LOST
THIRTY THOUSAND MEN.

Tokio, Oct. 15.—7 p. m—Field Marshal 
Oyama estimates the Russian casualties 
at 30,000.

The fighting continues, "but the Rus
sians are retiring.

Gen. Kouropatkin evidently is crush- 
ingly defeated.

GEN. OKU CAPTURES
ADDITIONAL GUNS.

Tokio, Oct. 15—Noon—Gen. Oku cap
tured ten additional guns yesterday. 
Heavy fighting continues.

Gen. Oku reports four Officers killed, 
thirty-one wounded and two missing ’for 
the engagements of October 10th, 11th 
and 12 th.

o
JAPANESE ARMIES

v ARE GAINING GROUND.

Takidi' Oct. 15.—Noon—Heavy fight
ing continued yesterday.

The reports from the field last night 
indicate that all three Japanese armies 
made distinct gains.

General Oku captured ten guns, mak
ing his record for the battle thirty-five.

The fighting in the vicinity of Bensihu 
continues.

The report does not mention the situ
ation affecting the isolated Russian 
columns.

The report is ns follows :
“The right army, on the reinforc'ng 

in the - direction ofdetachment sent 
CSÎatô te'aehing its objective on the 
morning of October 14th, Prince Kanin s 
column began engaging the enemy near 
Wosiugton on the left bank of the Taitse 
river. At dawn on the 14th the enemy’s 
force attacked at Bensihu and Tumenezu 
pass began retreating.

41’o’clock on the 14th onr detach
ment, assuming the aggressive, ad
vanced in ' pursuit.
“The right column, having received 

reinforcements during the night of Octo
ber 18th. holds Cashshin pass against a 
superior' force of the enemy.

“The left column took possession of 
Lienhuarn mountain and a line along 
the northerly heights.

“On the morning of October 14th the 
centre column seized Kaosliantun and 
the northerly heights. "

“During" the night of October 13th the 
first line'oi the left column appeared to 
have occupied Hsikoa heights.
- “The fighting in the direction of thé 

right army was progressing very 'favor
ably on the morning of October 14th.

“The centre army since the morning 
of October! 14th has taken possession of 
a line of eminences located north of the 
line extending from Tungshankow to 
Huchisakuchiatzn. and continues its ad
vance- to attack the enemy.

“Of the left army definite reports have 
■not been received, but the main force, 
the right column, at 11 o’clock in the 
morning of October ■ 14th, 
have seized heights northeast of Huang- 
hnatien, while the'centre column earlier 
in the day occupied the heights south of 
Shahapao. A portion of the latter force 
attacked--the' enemy's infantry holding 
Kunciawotzn and captured ten guns.

“The enemy fled northeast in confu-

appears to

sion.
“Since the morning of October 14th 

five companies of Russians have been 
posted between Linchenpac and 'Talien- 
tun and one company is at Mataixlntun.
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IE HOSPITAL

quantity of heavy firing caused a storm 
to hurst forth, followed by a terrible 
rain.

,and the level of the rivers have risen. 
The general order for all troops remain
ed the same as before, to offer most 
resolute. Resistance. I have just received 
a report that a considerable Japanese 
force has 'crossed the railway line from 
west to Bait." , y .

WAS IN COMPANY 
Will THE TRIUMPH

taking positions in the foothills, from 
which the artillery ...

describing the operations I » WENT FIsv ’^Russian right, which he accom- 
1 1 He says that after four days

i lighting, With heavy losses, the Bute 
. had reached a point at the base of 

‘ 1 rights of Tumln pass which was
: 1by the Japanese. The Russians 
keenly about 300 to 500 yards distant 
; . .he Japanese position, and intending 

them the morning of the 13th,
" .. order to retreat arrived during

"Russians fought with admirable 
and skill. Their artilterj^ 

sometshat greater than that of the 
in number of guns, and far 

,,r }n effectiveness. The infantry 
i V, tiilery co-operated- with great suc-

E^Hjf^Surrey Makes Her Last Tripe— 
glnquest on Body of Engineer.

The roads are in bad condition,Shelled the Japanese
while the infantry advanced, through the 
defiles.

On October 10th, the artillery duel con- 
tined, the Russians advancing slowly. 
During the night the Japanese changed 
their positions, and at daylight enfiladed- 
their trenches, pouring a terrific shrapnel 
fire on the infantry composed of one regi
ment, only a remnant of which was left.

From this on the Japanese took the 
offensive the entire day of the .11th, 
throwing shrapnel and Shimose -powder 
shells among the infantry and artillery. 
The Russians held tenaciously to their 
positions.

Early in the day the Japanese began 
to work the Russie» left and succeeded 
in dropping a few shells on the road and
in the villages where the transport and. 
reserves were gathered. The Japanese 
had the range of the road and village 
perfectly. They compelled the men and 
wagons to take to the fields. This shelling 
did little damage beyond disconcerting 
the men and horses.

Additional guns were sent forward to 
protect the left, while

The Batteries Withdrew

I1»

NORTH THAN PEARYNew Westminster, Oct. 17.—The ferry 
made her last trip across the rîVèr 

on passenger biyiness at 6 o’clock on 
Saturday night. * The city council and 
several civic officials were aboard, while 
the Surrey celebrated her retirement 
from ferry life with prolonged whistling. 
The boat was put out of commission on 
account of the opening of the new 
bridge, which renders her unnecessary. 
She wjll most .likely stijl act as a fire 
boat.

The funeral services over the body of 
the late Mark P. Weir, the V., W. & 
Y. engineer, who succumbed to injuries 
received in a head-on''collision some time 
ago, were heldj^sterday. The body was 
not buried on account of the order of 
Coroner Pittendrigh for an inquest. The 
Jury were empanelled this morning and 
adjourned till next Thursday, to allow 
important witnesses from the other side 
to be present, - After viewing the body 
the coroner issued the necessary papers 
for burial.

A*F. LOWE RETURNS
FROM ARCTIC REGIONS

CARLOTTA G. COX HOME
FROM COPPER ISLAND

COUNCIL WILL GIVE
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

o
POSITIONS CHANGEDlm

HANDS TEN TIMES.t, V
T:

Mukden, Oct. 16.—10.25 p.m.—Sbakhe 
le again in thé hands of the Russians. ' 
After the last evacuation of the village 
by the Russians the Japanese failed in 
an attempt to reoccupy it, and now the 
village is held by Russian infantry. 
There is every indication that the Rus
sian right flank is about to resume the 
offensive, and reoocupy the positions 
held by them on October 10th and 11th. 
The Japanese resistance is growing 
weaker, and they are apparently prepar
ing to evacuate. Towards the east and 
centre the Japanese are stubborn, and 
are showing more resistance.

Some of the positions on the fighting 
fine have already changed hands ten 
times. It is impossible to say how long 
the contest will continue before one side 
or the other is worn out.

As this dispatch is being fini 
sounds of increasing cannonading from 
the centre indicate that something un
usual is happening. The correspondent 
is leaving for the scene to ascertain the

Japanese
r

Party on the Neptnne Found Remains of 
the Franklin Expédition- 

Ottawa Notes.

Several Catches of the Behring Sea 
Fleet Reported From the West 

Coast.

Sudden Death of Well-Known Lawyer - 
The Growth of Fort William 

—Nominatipns.

SlU

C>T; retreating from the pees,
without firing a shot. The 
carried away on stretch-

the Rus-
. L-,,t away 
,,.1,4 wereiv..a

"r , incessant artillery firing heard 
Russian centre and right on the 
considerably stronger than the

«ri--- at Liao Yang.
rpiRussian losses np to the evening 

of October 13th were estimated at 15,000.

Ottawa, Oct 17—A. P. Lowe, of the Capt. Nelson, of the sealing schooner 
Carlotta G. Cox, which returned from 
the Copper Island coast on Sunday, was 
among the few to see Capt. Burns;, of 
the ill-fated Triumph, before the time 
when that vessel is supposed to have 
disappeared from the surface of the deep. 
What the just returned skipper has to 
report concerning the weather then and 
his meeting with Capt. Burns will be of 
interest to those who had friends o& the 
lost sealer. He says that he was down 
off Mendocino when, on the 9th of Feb
ruary, Capt. Burns boarded Carlotta 
G. Cox and spent 'about an hour with 
him. The latter was in good spirits and 
made no reference whatever to his 
schooner. She had been pretty far south 
and was working her way north with a 
catch of 44 skins. Eight days later a 
canoe from the Triumph was spoken by 
another from the Carlotta Cox. On the 
9th of the following month the big 
storm which is believed to have carried 
doom to the Triumph was experienced. 
It was the worst storm Capt. Nelson 
ever encountered. On the 19th of the 
same month another terrific gale was 
run into and some days afterwards & 
davit and part of a boat from the Um- 
brina was picked up.

The Carlotta Cox was the last of the 
schooners hunting on the Copper Island 
coast. Others which were there engaged, 
Capt. Nelson states, went to Behring sea. 
His catch for the entire season totalled 
884 skins, of which number 311 were 
taken on this coast before the‘first of 
May.

During the season on the Asia 
no patrol vessels of any flag were sight
ed. The weather on the whole was fair
ly good; in July it was particularly fine. 
A start for home was made on Septem
ber 10tb, the voyage being marked by 
strong easterly winds and much rain and

,l --at
According to a Times correspondent 

at Clayoquot a number of the homeward 
bound Behring sea fleet are close at 
hand. -The Ida Etta has arrived there 
with 324 skins and reports the Jessie 
with 477 skins, the Libbie with 290, 
the Teresa with 150, the Ziiiah May 
with 200, the Fawn with 366, and the 
Director with 500. AH were 
September 16th. The catches jù***#* 
but possibly in view of the limited 
her of sealskin* 
the market
be obtained for Ibis trad of

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—The city council 
has granted an additional $10,000 to the 
General hospital, in which there are now 
288 patients.

fr-n: the geological department, who left here 
over a year ago in charge of the Neptune 
on an expedition to Hudson's Bay and 
the Far North, arrived in Ottawa to
day. He put the Neptune on the deck 
for repairs and disposed of what was 
left of the supplies. Mr. Lowe has his 
report ready for presentation to the min
ister of marine and fisheries, but so -far 
he refuses to be interviewed. The Nep
tune struck "it took on her way home and 
was badly damaged. Mr. Lowe wept 
farther north than Peary. His captain ; 
hid -been along with Peary. The Nep- 

of the remains of

was1*

Presentation-
Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—A jpld watch and 

illuminated address has bqeq. given Prof. 
Cochrane by the Wesley College staff 
and students on his accepting the posi
tion on- the Manitoba ^University staff as 
professor of mathemattes.

Lawyer's Dçath.

RUSSIANS OAPTj^anesb GUNS. VANCOUVER MAN’S BEQUESTS.

Leaves Most of His Money to Salvation 
Army, Christ Church and 

Hospital.

, .w , .. vv. acmes tile plains to the hills on the northS;. Petersburg, Oct.. 1 - ■ side. This gave the Japanese possession
lKir-.fi'. telegraphs that of a high Mil on the south 'side, from
nr,la' captured Lonley Tree hill, south 
of Shaklie, and captured eleven Japanese 

S and one quick-firer.
Tie feeling at the war office to-day is 

siightly brighter as it oecomes evident 
Tnit the Japanese have not cut off any 

Russians, and that Gen. Kouro- 
i>'tt hi a is aille to stand like a stone wall.

The right wings of both sides are be- 
C-,4 to be/greatly exhausted by their 
long sustained effort. The main fear is 
tlun the extreme quiet on the left may 
port cud some move on the part of the 
Japanese which Kouropatkin has not yet 
been apprised of.

(irippenberg, who is to command 
said to the Associated 

“Even if Kouropat-

ished the

which they shelled the valley through 
which the Russians had advanced during 
the. .evenitig.! The Japanese apparently 
suffered greatly from the Russian fire.

On the morning of the 12th we fotmd 
little change in the positions of the two 
armies, except that the Japanese had 
wtifked further around to the left.

Firobably the greatest artillery fight at 
the battle took place October 12th. Bat
teries were placed on every, available 
hill, arid at the same time regiment after 
regiment of infantry was poured into the 
plain by both sides, only to -be thrown 
back, shattered and- fern. During the 
night a heavy rainstorm occurred, in the 
midst of which artillery continued to 
roar, and at one point the Japanese in
fantry charged. -They were met by Rus
sian infantrymen in the darkness, which 
was lighted only by the flashes of guns, 
the bursting of shells and the streaks of 
lightning. The men

Fought Hand-to-Hand,

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—Henry Town, one 
of the largest real estate owners of Van
couver, has just-died at Perth, Australia. 
He is rated worth over eight hundred 
thousand dollars, and his will is peculiar, 
for he left his children with but a few 
thousand each. He gives half of his 
estate to the, Salvation Army in Van
couver, and bequests to Christ church and 
Vancouver general hospital will amount 
t'o over $20,000 in each ease.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15;r-William Tyng 
Peters, the oldest member of the New 
Brunswick bar, for a pumper of years 
a resident of this city', died "yesterday 
without warning. He began his legal 
practice in 1843, and lived for years in 
St. John.

gun
cause.

tune came over some 
the Franklin expedition. One thing has 
been demonstrated by Mr. Lowe, and 
that is that Hudson’s Bay straits are 
open to navigation for over four months 
in the year. They were open this year 
over four months, and the whalers say 
it was the worst season they had for 
years. Mr. Lowe’s own opinion is that 
the straits are open to navigation four 
months and a half in the year.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS
UNDER JAPANESE FIRE.

Tokio, Oct. 17.—It is authoritatively 
reported that the Russian fleet at Port 
Arthur is suffering severely from the fire 
of the Japanese land batteries.

Reports of a recent attempt by the fleet 
to sortie, are unfounded, as is the report
ed capture of another blockade runner.

Fort William’s Growth.
Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—The population of 

Fort William is now 6,500. The taxable 
assessment shows an increase of one mil
lion dollars over last year,( and the eleva
tor capacity is now eleven millions.

Nominations.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—The following 

nominations were made yesterday : Tor
onto East, J. K. Leslie, Liberal; Huron, 
South,. B. B. Gurin, Conservative; Mon
treal (St. Ann’s), M. J, Morrison, con
servative; Sherbrooke, fir, A. N. Worth
ington, Conservative; St. John city, Dr. 
J. W) Daniel, Conservative; St. John,; 
county, .a.. A. Stockton, Conservative; 
North Waterloo,. P. Clement, Liberal.

Collision Near Fort William.

The Yukon Election.oGii:
IMPORTANT VILLAGE

SEIZED BY RUSSIANS.
the second army,
khThas^been°badiy defeated, provided it 
do,.< not end in a rout and disaster» in my 
opinion his offensive movement should be 
approved. Only by hammering away can 
we ultimately hope to smash the Japan
ese Kouropatkin is simply preparing 
the ground for us when we arrive with 
the second army.”

It. will be impossible to hold the Yukon 
election on December 16th. It will be 
some time later.BY DREAD SURGEAt the Russian Front, via Mukden, 

Oct- 17.—5.45 p.m.—On Saturday at 
midnight the Valikolutsk regiment moved 
out of its position north of Shakhe to 
capture the village of Fishinpn. The 
Russians kept quiet and then charged 
with bayonets, clearing out the Japanese 
at the south end of the village, but at 
the other end stood a Buddhist temple 
which the Japanese converted into a 
fortress. They dug a deep trench around 
its stone walls and surrounded them 
with wire entanglements, making it im
possible to storm the temple; so the Rus
sians brought up artillery under cover 
of the darkness and tried to breach the 
walls at « distance of 800 paces, but the 

I shells proved ineffective, and unfortun- 
' ately not all the-corps were provided 

with field mortors, with which they could 
have quickly converted the temple into 
ruins. Therefore the Russians were 

Forced to Leave the Japanese

Attacked French.
The Conservative platforms in Ontario 

are race and religion. Robert Nelson, a 
Conservative. farmer of Ontario, de
nounced from the platform the! Liberal 
candidate,-Mr. Caldwell, for supporting 

French premier. Mr. Nelson attacked 
the French as disloyal, illiterate, etc., 
and said that he wished to Ood Quebec 
was at the bottom of the sea.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS
AT WHITE HORSE DEAD

the Japanese regiment being finally 
driven back.

The thunder and rain continued all the 
morning of the 13th, but notwithstanding 
the guns opened fire promptly at day
light. The Russians fought stubbornly, 
but slowly retired. The Japanese con
tinuel to threaten the Russian left.

Toward evening the Japanese opened 
with all their guns on the Russian posi
tions, the shells dropping like hail in the 
field and On the hills.

The morning of the 14th found the 
Russians with their backs to the Shahke 
river, across which transports had 'been 
withdrawn during the night! Fighting 
continued from these positions during the
day of the 14th, while the Russian rein- in p^e^ion 0f the temple, and during 
forcements took up petitions on the hills the whole of yesterday the Russians 
to the north of the river. Another held one half of the village and the Jap- 
thunderstorm broke shortly after noon anege y,e other half, 
flooding the streams and turning the A pool of water in the village separat- 
roads into morasses, and by evening the ^ the combatàpts, forming a sort of
main Russian force had withdrawn nentral lake. The Russian and Japanese

soldiers occupied the neighboring huts, Tnet.nH. Killed
and from the shelter of earthen walls of instantly Allied,
the Chinese courtyards they hurled jokes Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—John Drummond, 

The fighting recommenced at daybreak a,t eaeh other to the accompaniment of formerly of St. John, was instantly kill-
to-day, the guns being distinctly heard in ! occasional rifle ballets when any one was ed at West Fort William to-day while
Mukden. The Russian army is slowly re- rash enough to show his head. switching.
tiring and fighting every inch of- the The village of Lamonjang (Lamun- ___ —Two Men Killçd.

ting), on the south of the Shakhe river, Toronto; Oct. 15.—Michael Wynn was 
end slightly east of the railroad, was also 
simultaneous occupied by the Russians

TOOK TRENCHES AFTER
DESPERATE FIGHTING.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—While travelling 
at a high rate of speed, an east-bound 
stock (rain this morning, àt a point two 
miles from Murillo, Crashed into a 
freight-train going west,1 seriously In- ■ n. 
juring Brakeman Charles Foreman and 
smashing one engine arid two box cars. 
Tne east-bound transcontinental was de- il
ia y ed ten hours. The trainmen impHoat-. 
ed in the wreck aver that? they followed 1 
orders. Murillo is 13 miles west of Fort 
William.

Mukden, Oct. 17.—6.51 p. m. Yester
day the Russians were not only success
ful on the right ,but carried out some 
brilliant movements on the left where 
they assumed an energetic offensive 
movement against the Japanese pétition 
at Soukhatung.

Soukhatung is on the high road which 
to Bentsiaputze, joining the Man

darin road, where the Hun river inter
sects it. It is a utile north of the Hun
pass,
Sliilklis.

Tlie Petrovsky, Neuchlet' and Wilmin- 
strand regiments stormed the Japanese 
trenches at Soukhatung and carried them 
after desperate resistance, capturing toe

The Japanese losses were enormoue.

ffis Wife and Daughter Also Victims— 
Fatalities Are Due to Malig

nant Diphtheria.

INSANE OFFICER’S CRIME.

United States Army Lieutenant Killed 
a Comrade and Then Committed 

Buie id >,
b-

»

fog.Malignant diphtheria hfis made its ap- j 
pearance at White Horae and as a result 
bf its ravages H. ;B. Shadwell, collector 
pit customs there, Mrs. Shadwell and 
their daughter, Miss Flora Shadwell, are 
dead, while other members of the family 
are down with the disease. The sad news 
here chronicled was received by J. S. 
Clute, of New Westminster, inspector of 
customs, who is now in the city, a guest 
of Dr. Fagan. Mr. and Mrs. Shadwell 
died on Saturday, and Miss Flora Shad- 
jvell passed away two days previous.

Mr. Shadwell went to the JJorth four 
years ago from New Westminster, where 
•lie and his estimable family are held in 
high regard. The news of the fatality 
Which has overtaken them caused n 
painful shock to their many friends and 
acquaintances in the Royal City. Mr. 
Shadwell was formerly a merchant in 
New Westminster. He was about 50 
years of age, and the family consisted 
of himself, his wife and five children— 
four sons and a daughter, -

The disease which struck them down lq 
described as black diphtheria, which is 
ffn especially malignant form, and is 
Combatted by anti-toxin. Where this

Manila, Oct. 17.—Second Lieutenant 
William D. Pritchard, in a fit of insan
ity, shot and killed -Second" Lieutenant 
Fred L. Deen. He then shot and killed 
himself.- ;

runs

:which is four miles north of
May Appoint Commission,

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—It is understood 
that the government contemplates ap
pointing a commission of judges to deal 
with the charges made by Melvin Bart
lett against Mr. McKellar, deputy min
ister of agriculture.

FOUR PERSONS SUFFOCATED.

New York, -Oct. 17.—Four persons 
were suffocated and 15 were overcome 
by smoke in a fire which gutted a five- 
story brick double tenement house at 
15 Moore street, Williamsburg, early to
day. Two of the injured, a boy and a 
girl, probably will die. Incendiarism is 
suspected.

on

the Shakhe river. The Japaneseo across
shells were dropping within a abort dis
tance of the hiver on the left.

TROOPS FOUGHT
-good prices mayTHROUGHOUT NIGHT.

Mukden. Oct. 17.—The battle was re
newed and continued throughout the 
night, being especially ..heavy at mid»
night.

The Russians retain their position 
along the Shakhe river, and have made 
frequent attacks upon the Japanese, cap
turing six of the letter’s gun.

Tlie eastern army is helping -the west
ern forces. There has been very heavy 
artillery fire to-day.

The fighting is now centred on the
plain.

INTERESTING CONFLICT.

NOMINATIONS IN BAST. Two Prominent Kennel Leagues W5B 
Struggle for Control of Pacific , 

Coast Chibs. ~~
way.

When the Associated Press correspond
ent came north to-day there was no 
danger of any troops being cut off. In an and Japanese, 
informal talk which the Associated PteOs At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the Rus- 
correspondent had with Gen. Kouropat- 8ians' offensive operations were crowned 
kin on the field just before the battle with success, and the Russian right 
commenced, he spoke in glowing tertae of moved forward to the village of Wu- 
the bravery of the Japanese, saying they chang, which was carried by a \ 

a gallant foe and also that they 
most strict in their, observance of

killed at Hamilton to-day 'by the caving- 
in of a sewer. Lawrence Sullivan, also 
of Hamilton, was killed on the railway.'

Iteeteeal, .Oct. 16.—The following can
didates were nominated yesterday:

North Waterloo, Jas. Pere Graham, 
Conservative; South Lanark, Hon. John 

'Haggart, Conservative; North York, F. J. 
Roche* Conservative; North Waterloo, 
Samuel Landers, Independent Liberal, 
withdraws; Levis, J. I. Lavery, Conserv
ative; South Toronto, Hartly H. Dewart, 
Liberal.

Local fanciers are looking forward to 
exciting times next spring. The pros
pects are that there will be aa interesting 
conflict between the American- KennH 
League and. the Western Kennel League 
for control of the clubs of the Pacific 
Coast. It has been announced that a 
show will be held at San Francisco—an 
A..K. L. stronghold—in about a month 
under the auspices of the W. K-L. This 
is expected to start the ball rolling.”

When the spring series of shows opens 
war will be waged in all the Pacific cofist 
cities, from Victoria to Los Angeles. A* 
is well known the W. K. L. holds annual 
shows at Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
Tacoma, Portland, Los Angeles and 
other southern points. For the first time 
in-history there will be shows at as many 
of these places as possible Under the 
auspices of the American KenneLIieagne. 
It is not likely that officials of the A. 
K. L. will be able to bring about the 
organization of any kennel club in either 
Victoria or Vancouver, but there is no 
donbt that kennel shows will be held in 
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and Los An
geles. IThesé have been definitely an
nounced, so that there is sure to be a 
vigorous struggle between A. K. L. and 
W. K. L. fanciers in these cities.

If the American Kennel League should 
happen; to be successful id the ensuing 
fight for control it will mean that the 
Victoria anu other British Columbia 
clubs will have to become allied to the 
Canadian xvennel League. This .step, 
however, will not be taken unless the 
Western Kennel League suffers in the 
forthcoming clash with the A. K. L.

Pishop Baldwin’s Illness.
Londop, Ont., Oct. 15.—Bishop Bald

win, of Huron, is dangerously ill from a 
stroke of paralysis, and his recovery is

Tdoubtful.Brilliant Assaultwere 
were
the rules of warfare.

■c. Still Investigating.against determined resistance, the Jap
anese finally abandoning it with heavy Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 15.—It has been
'Tt 5 o’clock the Russians occupied the . ^ofTeart failure ^ne“to
viHage of Ohenlianpu, which lies almost purchased 15 grains of strychnine at frequently die of heart failure due to
paraliel wIto Linchinpu, on the north drug store in Ingerso,! on August 5th £ ^Items’ wT
side of the ehakhe river and to the hd» and stating she wanted iti
westward of where it bends south, and to poised mice. > Horse is not known, but it is not the

Nominations. only place which has received the dread
Montreal, Oct. 15.—ÿhe following, visitation. As will be seen by dispatches

nominations, were made yesterday; To-., in the local press, the Indians at St.
ronto South, A. MaeConnelt, Conserva-. Michael have been attacked by the têr-
tive; Gtenville, John Edwgrds, Liberal;. ;rible scourge.
Presdott, L. CharbOnneau, Conservative;;:
West Elgin, Peter Stewart, Liberal:
Soqth (teufrew, A. A. Vf right, Liberal.

TRYING TO CUT OFF
THE RUSSIAN RETREAT. tribute To hbnry saundbrs.

TROOPS THREE NIGHTS
WITHOUT SLEEP. Feeling Reference to Loss Sustained, by St. 

John’s Church.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—5.50 p. m.— 

Official reports received by the war office 
dated early this morning say that the 
battle was resumed at daybreak today, 
that the Russians still hold the right 
bank of the Shakhe river, that the pres
sure on the Russian left has been .re
lieved, and that the contest is continuing 
on the right, where the Japanese are 
still seeking fo break through the Rus
sian centre in order to get possession of 
the railroad and cut off the Russian army 
from Mukden.

Unofficial reports say the Russians had 
some successes at Shakhe river yester
day, Where Gen. Kouropatkin again took 
tile offensive. While admitting that the 
Russian losses are heavy, the Japanese 
report of Russian losses is exaggerated, 
while their own are minimized.

SL Petersburg, Oct. 16.—Under date,

?,CS,T.' is ! ‘To SIX'-"*« «g* «
ass æsss'of'aiïïsvrHSït" &£“ S,'i. of

**■ w » “•
up the Japanese left and go to tjie help 
of the Russian centre by enfilading the

Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard preaching lasti 
Sunday upon the text, “The Righteoue 

j Shall Be Had in Everlasting Remem
brance,” made reference to the great loss 
St. John’s church had sustained! by the 
death of Henry Sauaoere. The influence of 
a good life, said the preacher, would live 
In this world from generation to genera
tion. How many people had -been infln-. 
enoed to lead better, purer and more devo
tional lives by their companionship with 
eome good man, the memory of a friend or 
the story of some holy life? Such a iife 
was that of Henry Saunders. He was one 

football game of the season was played yea- who loved his church and took a prominent 
;terday between-the Ladysmith team and part in every good work. “No one could 
ithe Eagles. The Ladysmith men won by work with Henry. Saunders without learn- 
three goals to nil. tng to love him/’ was the testimony of one

Work on the approach to the new wharf 0f those who had commercial relations 
began this morning and Is being pushed wlth‘ him, in the business world. A life 
ahead. A pile driver for the structure it
self Is expected:-in -the har'bor to-morrow.

A email party of Egeria men arrived in 
a launch yesterday to put the finishing 
touches on some'survey work in the harbor.

Princess May was In this morning on her

LADYSMITH WHARF.

right flank with a neighboring section.
The possibility was that with the rapture 
of ear centre our whole formation would
be threatened, and that the neighboring Japanese flank. * ^
troops might force a retreat In order to [ The Weather to-day, * , 5?. thig
support the troops on the great Mandarin clear, but it grew sud y
road, several battalions were rapidly i eT®“1Dg’ T . - „ nil"pushed forward. The troops were thus j ,Let,.t^ Japanese freeze a bit,
enabled to take the offensive, and sue- claimed the Brians «a“Pin* 

JAPANESE SHELLING ceeded in retaking the village of Shakhe, cold ground m the trenches to get
RETREATING RTJ8MANS. «ÿgÿ, £ W «-«■ «■«-* ■»-

, «.’< Headquarter., E,.„, ! 55. SfflS XLZS&tft
Oct. lo.—Evening, (delayed m transmis- the; D^ition resumed the offensive, and Russian soldiers brought , up their sup- 
sion.)—Lamuntun, the last stand of the . stubborn fight we succeeded in ' plies from the field ditches to the trench- K-wsians. was captured at 4.30 p. m. ^^“kh^ ro^lsiTt^ela^- l, while over the Japanese positions

11k- Japanese are now shelling the re- j ane9e and driving them back two kilo- , hovered great flocks of carrion crows.
treating Russians, who defended the 
town.

This was the most stubborn of the 
entire six days’ battle. All day the 
Japanese poured a rain of shell on the

^ Werk on the Approach Began This 
Morning—Campaign Meetings.t;

KELLER’S COMMENTS.
Ladysmith, Oct. 17.—The first Association

Letters to His Wife ToH of Lack of Pre
paration in the Russian Army.

Vienna, Oct. 15.—The London- Times’s 
correspondent here has Received the fol
lowing" from a Russian correspondent:

intefèsting contri
bution to the history of the war will 
be General Keller’s letters to his wife, 
which contain much important informa
tion concerning the organization of the 
army and the conduct of the troops.
Whole regiments were withdut uniforms way North, 
or proper clothing of any sort. Others 
had no boots. The sanitary arrange
ments were appalling. General confu
sion reigned.

“General Keller expressed himself 
very strongly concerning ‘ the capacity
of his colleagues. His opinion of Gen. ers will Include Messrs. Wolley, Leighton 
Kouropatkin was not high, and his views j and Haslam, while W.. W. B. Mclnnes Is 

ndt form pleasant

“One of the most such as that of Henry Saunders would be 
had In everlasting remembrance, for it 
could not hut bring forth 'fruit 15 future 
generations, so much so that the woftd one 
hundred years hence would see more than 
a thousand moral reproduction© of hie beau
tiful life.

Steamer Santa- Ana, from the Sound for 
Alaska, Is in harbor loading sack coal.

Ralph Smith reached town this morning 
In preparation for his meeting.this evening, 
which promises t-o be very largely attended. 

To-morrow night the Conservative speak-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.Cmetre© from that place. _____
“On our right wing the position was BALTIC WARSHIPS 

tor some'time very alarming. The troope TAKING ON COAL.
attacked from the front, and by a ------------

... , turning movement on their right flank. Fakkeberg, Laogeland Island, Den-
position with no effect', and finally it was troops set apart for a last rally were mark, Oct. 17.—The Russian Baltic Sea 
taken by the infantry. The entire line advanced, they having attacked the Jap- ^ passed the southern extremity of 
is now in possession of the Japanese. | aneee from the flank in their turn. Sev- j Lattgriand Island this morning. The 

U ls rumored that many mono Russian era| villages were retaken by us. The Banish cruiser Heimdal exchanged 
guns were captured to-day. right wing maintained its positions on Rahltes with the Russian flagship, and

the line on the Shakhe position. | y,en accompanied the Russian vessels to
The troops on our centre were notice- the northward- The fleet comprises 

ably vanished in comparison with other twenty-four ships. Shortly afterwards 
■ troops in the general position of line. . vessels anchored in Langeland bay

Mukden Oct 15 via Pekin —With the ' °ne Position on our right flank had been to take on coal. Three steamers were
d' h 1 fiheTDOnref9trCsn rotir^

•Wlon uf'toe ItiLsL *a rmy1 felf back , ei^ns fighting for four ^ ADVISES AUTHORITIES TO
just night on the Shakhe river and is now day^and m?ny^^regStstave^ot slept SECURE NAVAL STATION,

T;.. fighting!which commenced’shortly , ^ ^ “ni$^ir ^a^to8 continue St. Petersburg, Oct. 17,-The Novoe Puehlch Col Oct. 15,-Two men are
Mter noon on October 9th has been in Î"'1 £ their CS^1C ^ continue Vnmj& profeatiBg against sending the said to be fatally hurt and s»x other per-

-TheJamneSe lessee must be very Baltic fleet to the Far East without a sons are Reported injured aea result 
1 single friendly port en route in which to of a head-on collision on the Denver &

vaiicp.i crossing the Shakhe river, thence I ..T) nieh't of October 14th passed refit, advises purchasing one of . the Rm Grande railroad betwem. an east-
ILmamung, 20 miles southeast of 1 8 October 14th pa 6ma]ier I^tch East India islands for the bonnd California lrnut^d passenger tram

Mukden and 10 miles south of Yantai. I “Before 9 o’clock this morning a rather purpose of establishing a naval station ^ , f p b,
*?n !ne lulls around Hamuntnng the I vMent,v marked movement of the where the squadron might be finally over- Beaver Creek 28 miles west of Pueblo.
Japanese had planted four batteries 1 enemv wae^otteed ™ Redirection of hauled beffr-e starting on the last stage Full particulars are [lacking as ftere 
r.hr- '"«'n the Russian advance, retired j ^Ziitions on toe great Mandarin road, of the journey to Port Arthur. is^no telegraph,e commun,cation w.th the
10 tJ" southward across a narrow valley a„. h.tteries onened fire on them. I -------------------------- sc”“e' , , , . , . ..*"■» P-itn-d the main Japanese force on 1 ha"s ^rivrf a report from the com- Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, president of the The only dmjmtch to regard to the ec-
1 ’“ilk beyond. In the fighting a few ' mander of the left wing that the enemy Dominion W.C.T.U. left Saturday rooming : ci^tot was received the

‘c- prisoners were, taken. > ' has been strongly reinforced. i fot yahtiiever to begin her tour of the patoher, and tmmed«|tely a
Russians followed the Japanese “AA teas ^ casé htiLko tang, the proriuto. 'V - doctors and nurses was sent to the scene.

WEST COAST ARRIVALS.
Substantial Sum Netted in. Concert bjr 

Pupil© -of Prof. Wickens.Shortly before noon Monday the steamer 
Queen City came in from the West Coast 
of -this Island. She had been as far as 
Quatslno, but reports having seen no peel
ers* A party headed, by John Hlrsch who 
have been surveying pulp limits around 
Clayoquot was. among the passengers, a© 
were also members of a party who W*re 
engaged at Quatslno- by the Quatslno 
Power & Pulp Co. Other arrivals were a 
couple of hunters, G. Pauline and F. F. 
Pagett. They have been looking f6r game 
in the vicinity of Kynquot and have, It 1© 
stated1, been fairly successful.

The complete passenger list of the steam-

I
i were

The financial statement of the concert 
given by the pupils of Prof. E. G. Wickens 
in thé A. O. U. W. hall last Tuesday, Oc
tober 11th, is as follows:
Total receipts from all source© ....$123 OO 

Expenses.

of several others do expected to represent the Liberals and 
beard the Conservatives on the platform.^reading/ . „ _

“The officers concerned and their 
friends have induced the Countess Kel
ler to defer the publication of these let
ters until after the win”__-_____iK ' v* - -

STEAMERS COLLIDE.
Rent of hall .......................
Truck hire ...........................
Professional assistance ... 
Printing and- advertising .

GEX. K O U RO P ATKIN'S .$ 15 OO 
. 10 00 . 21 00 
. 20 75

The Klldonan, From Montreal for London, 
Beached Near Gravesend.TRIBUTE TO JAPS.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
London, Oct. 15.—The British steamer 

Klldonan, from Montreal for this port, is 
ashore below Gravesend, having been In j e3% apart f,rom the name© mentioned:, is as 
collision with the British steamer Mon- j follows: Capt. Baicom, E. Dewdney, A. 
tana, outward bound. The port bow© of ( Robertson, G. H. Grant, J. W. Jones, J. B. 
both vessels are damaged above the water Prosser, J. E. Prosser, E. A. Hlscocks, B.

Huggard, Messrs. Poppham, Daley, Barker, 
Potts, S. Fenwick, E. Waddell, J. Dixon, 
R. Machin, W. Sandfbrd, Mr®. Carter, Mrs. 
Swartout and Mrs. Moody.

As freight the Queen- City carried right 
head of horses which have been engaged In 
the Sidney mine and which are now In 
transit to the Britannia; mlne*.100 tom of 

Boston, Mass., Oct. 15.—Three men of ore from the same property destined for the 
the 89th United States regular coast artH- Ladysmith smelter, andl 1,000 eases Of eal- 
lery were killed end eight injured) by the mon from Barkley* Sound for Vancouver, 
explosion, of a mortar battery at. Fort 
Bank©, Wlnthrop, to-day. It Is (eared: that a very rough trip both- In going from and 
three of the Injured may die.

$ 66 75
1Passenger and' Freight Trains in Collis

ion—Several People Injured. Balance $ 50 25
This has been handed over to the Provin

cial Royal Jubilee hospital to furnish the 
son room.
tickets were Issued to those who took part, 
sold ticket© or otherwise assisted.

Prof. Wickens wishes to take this oppor
tunity of thanking Mrs. StanelandL, Mrs, 
Gregson, Mr. Gordon and Mr. Longfirid forr 
their kind assistance, also his very appre
ciative audience, andi hopes he will be ebto 
some day to bring his group of little in
strument a Ksts to the standard of hi© ideal.

holding

A number of complimentaryline.
Progress ever since.

the first day the Russian© ad- FATAL EXPLOSION. >
Three United States Artillerymen Killed 

and Several Injured—Some of Latter 
May Not Recover.

train» fa-day at

:
A Swdes ‘dockseaker ha© devised a ,

which call©, qfiit the hours by mean© of at 
minute phonographic attachment.

O file ers of the steamer report having hadchief dis
train with

i
returning to Victoria.Tl;
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against impregnable Doeitions 
storm of October 14tb added 

eery of the troops. There is 
bpression but stolid tenacity 
ke men. There has been great 
lof officers. ' 
plain occupied by the retiring 
lis covered with bursting shrapt 
p gunners shovelled shells into 
phes of guns as stokers shovel 
furnaces. Howitzers 

Lstern army, 
nssian guns have superior range 
t shrapnel at 6,000 yards, 
is a scarcity of reliable maps, 
livisional commanders have lost 
ef staff officers, one of them be
ll, and many commanders have 
th heroically leading their regi-

lel fell near Gen. Kouropatkin. 
red desperate energy and 
irkeet remained hopeful, 
panese must feel the strain, 
was a cessation of hostilities on 

■. Neither side can stand many 
s, the'ferocity of the battle be-

are used

even*

ul.
.ussians are now fighting as a 
f pride. Manchuria is forgotten. 
?1 that they cannot stop, that 
it win one battle, 
rening 'the Japanese seemed 
Fires are burning to the south 
miles from here. The eastern 

retiring without fighting.

no

o
INS TEN MILES 
SOUTHWEST OF MUKDEN.

pn, Oct. 16.—There was a lull
tittle yesterday but fighting 
ti to-day on the right, 
rmy is southwest of here ten 
t is now certain that the 

pilile-to extricate itself, 
esses amount to 30,000. 
bigger battle than that of Liao

tussians are attacking on the 
day.

was

army

It has

GUNS TAKEN
BY GEN. OICU’S ARMY.

I Oct. 17.—It is reported here 
Ijor Takasoima’s battalion eap- 
mrteen guns at Sanchiatzu on 
10th. This makes a total of 

captured by Gen. Nodzu-s centre 
nee October 14th.

OUSAND BODIES
LEFT ON THE FIELD.

. 'tvt. 16.—Gen. Oku reports
fo«nd and buried 2,000 Russians 
e battle of October 14th. 
Marshal Oyama estimated the 
dead left on the field, including 

Itiug of the 15th, at over 10,000.

IN LOSSES WILL 
iCE'BD FORTY THOUSAND.

, Oct. 16, 11 a. m.—In the re
tira great battle which continue 

; from the front the most striking 
is the terrible record of* the Rus-
d.

Be the severe fighting on October 
leneral Oku’s army alone red'Ov- 
Bd buried 2,000, making the total 
B of Russians buried by the Jap- 
Bteith Nodzu’s army still to hear 
1,500.
B-ing the usual calculation and 
B reasonable allowances for the 
fl of the 14th andi 15tli, the Russian 
Brill exceed 40,000.
Bnentary reports of Japanese cBSU- 
Bà-e coming in. General Oko,1-up 
I including October 14th, lest 
Bien. Estimates of the to^l Jap- 
Bosses are not possible but they 
nil in comparison with the fright- 
les of the Russians.
Irts dispatched yesterday from the 
fc following chronological order.
B main force of the right army, 
Biad already occupied Chouchiafün 
■to offer a stubborn resistance.
I centre army has reached its ob- 
I and has been heavily engaged 
Bie morning'of October 15th.
I the morning of October lÿth the 
I in front of the left army con- 
I holding its positions north of, 
F. and Lamuntun offered a strong 
lice. The centre column, is ad- 
fc against Lamuntun and is attack- 
Bt position. The enemy has six 
les between Shahpo and Sugantai 
la re vigorously shelling the attack- 
limn and our position at Ltochinpo, 
|e bombardment is not strong 
I to prevent our advance.
I October 11th the left column of 
litre army lost 261 'killed and

I casualties to ourselves and the 
Ins and the number of trophies by 
It army follow:
Iring the five days, from October 
|o 14th inclusive, 'our casualties 
labout 2,500 killed or wounded, 
L included.
Iring the four, days from October 
lo 13th the number of corpses left 
I enemy and buried by us reached 
I 'The enemy’s dead after the bat- 
[October 14th were very numerous, 
risoners taken numbered 80. 
le principal trophies were 30 gun» 
kany rifles, uniforms, etc.
[ere are some forces of the enemy 
B right bank of the Shakhe river 
pt of the main strength of the right 
[entre armies, but no battle on a 
scale has occurred.
[e forces of the enemy at Shahpo 
Lamuntun facing the left army have 
offering a stubborn -resistance, hilt 
[been dislodged and their positions 
keen captured.
1 the'afternoon of the 15th a force 
p enemy appeared near Saütack- 
Kti and continued to offer resistance 
sundown, portions of our centre and 
rmies engaging them.”

o
E RESUMED

NEAR MUKDEN TODAY.

Kin, Oct.—17.—li.51 a. m.—Col. 
ke. the war correspondent of the 
platt. telegraphs from Mukden that 
lie left the battlefield yesterday at 

p. m. a general engagement 
less which was not decided, although 
nfavorable for the Russians, 
e battle opened at 7 o’clock in the 
ing. twelve miles south of Mukden, 
p. m. lie heard heavy artillery firing 
e mountains eastward, where he 
■stood Gen. Stakeiberg was aftack- 
îe Japanese right flank, 
immense number of wounded were 

ing at Mukden on this, the eighth 
>f tlie fighting. The weather was

I. Gaedke sent another dispatch 
. Saturday, which was detained at

was in,
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He [ returns. What with a tep-heary legiela*-inrceSat terms." pressed It in rather different way.
•said he knew the Laurier government had tore and a by no means top-heavy gov- 
done well by them because they felt the | eminent which makes the business of the 
jingle of the money in their pockets." province

W'hat an apt pupil of the lately-be- round of idleness and pleasure, there is 
come-zealous Tupper our hoary contem- urgent reason for the federal authorities 
porary is? What an adept in the dis- 1 giving their attention to “betterTerms.” 
reputable art of misrepresentation (to use The average man is willing to concede 
a mild term) it has become in its latter that the average British Columbia Min- 
days. The speaker at the Liberal con- later is about' as well qualified to admin- 
vention spoke of the prosperity which 1 ister a-department as he is to navigate a 
had come to the country under the ahip upon the high setts; but., the ‘average

man would perhaps prefer the ^ministers

W. A. GALL!HER1
The leader of the Dominion govern

ment has given assurances that the re
quest of British Columbia for a recon
sideration of tile terms of union will re
ceive consideration—that an inquiry will 
be held, and that the result of -that in
vestigation will determine the coursé of 
the government. The leader of the Con
servative party says he is agreeable to 
the reference of the question to a Royal 
Commission, and that the findings of the 
commission will be sufficient1 for any ad- 

' ministration of which he may be the 
head. The announcement of the Premier 
is of course another appeal to the cu
pidity, an insult to the integrity and in
dependence, of the people of British Col
umbia, while the statement of Mr. Bor
den is that of a high-minded patriot, de
termined to see that justice is done. But 
we will let that aspect of the matter 

-pass. Our friends on the opposition side 
are in a rather hopeless state. We must 
not pay too close attention to the bieat
ings of despair.

The facts are that the question has 
never been a party one. The question 
of better terms originated with Liberals. 
It was debated by Liberals for many 
years; dinned into the ears of Conserva
tive ministers for many years. The 
knightly spokesman of the Populist-Con
servative party and the able, intellectual, 
and strong-minded Premier of the first 
Conservative government British Colum
bia has ever had, evidently believe that 
they/can successfully attack the federal 
administration through the question of 
better terms. Better terms is the burden

an excuse for a continuous.1■
Liberal Candidate for Kootenay.%

F all the candidates who at* 
k seeking the suffrages of the 

electors in the present cam- 
paign W. A. Galliher, cf 

V . ■' Kootenay, has perhaps the
most comprehensive knowl

edge of -the whole west, for he has re
sided for a longer or a shorter period in 
Manitoba, the* Territories, and in Brit -h 
Columbia. He has something else in 
common with a great number who reside 
in each of these portions of the Dominion 
—he comes from Bruce.

It was in this latter county that he 
was born in 1860. He is of Irish par
entage, and was educated at the public 
and High schools of Walkerton and *t 
the Collegiate Institute, Collingwood.

Coming to Manitoba In 1887, he 
studied law with Archibald & Howe1!,
Winnipeg, -Md after being admitted to 
the bar practiced for a time In the prov
ince. In 1888 he removed to the Terri
tories, where .he was also admitted to 
the bar and followed his profession for 
some time. In 1896 he came to Boss- 
land, was admitted to the bar the next 
year and then made his/home in Nel
son, where he has ever since resided.
At the general elections of 1900 he was returned as liberal member for Yale* 
Cariboo, and has since received the unanimous choice of the party a# their can
didate for the new riding of Kootenay.

Mr. GallSher in his younger da vs was a prominent athlete* and as a Cam 
adlan voyageur took part in the Gordon relief expedition in the. Soudan m 1^884 
and 1885

READY TO MEET THE
MOTHER COUNTRY

Liberal Candidates Laurier regime. , There is not an indus
trious resident of any part of Canada lead him to believe that* there are mat- 
but feels in his well-lined pockets the ! *6rs departments worthy of atten-
effects of the relief from oppressive tax- ! *K)n occasionally.

I

And Arrange for a Mutual Prcfe 

—Would Grant Greater Conces
sions—Dominion Notes.

reace
a Cion and the resultant business revival. ,, „ , ... ..
The prediction of Sir Wilfird Laurier, I JL. T ^ f

, . , . optimism and enthusiasm of a Me-
ma' e m ’ a* U U ' I Phillips, there would soon be an end of

At a banquet given by the Toronto suk.ide. <The Conservative party is as 
Board of Trade, Finance Minister Foster viri,6 a9 eTer;„ ..it is t0 it ftat 
was proving to all ccmeerned from statis- I masa of the electorate of Canada look 
tical returns that the country under the to advance Canada into that further 
N. P. was in a flourishing condition. Out- stag0 ^ her destiny that the circum- 
side on the streets of the same city stancea of ae time andj her national 
armies of unemployed were marching 6tates warrant.- Isn’t that characteris- 
around carrying a black flag and de
manding that the municipality give 
their families bread. The distinguished

The following candidates for elec- 
tion to the House of Commons arc 
in the field wrh the approval and 
endorsation of the Liberal party and 
the Liberal governments -

Victoria-GCO. RILEY.
Nanaimo—RALPH SMITH.
Comox-Atlin—W. SLOAN.
Vancouver City—R.G. MACPHERSON.
Yale-Carlboo—DUNCAN ROSS.
Koetena>- W. A. GALLIHER
New Westminster-J. B. KENNEDY.

4
Guelph, Oct. 13.—Speaking her, jast 

night, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said his guy. 
eminent stood ready, when the Brilisli 
government
mutual preference and to 
concessions than at present 
dee the preferential tariff.

Steamer Wrecked.
Quebec, Oct. 13—The steamer gt. 

Lawrence, formeriy the Douro,
English point, is a total wreck. Th„ 
eengers and crew, with the mails and \;v. 
gage, have arrived here. The loss Ls ,„ti 
mated at $40,000. The accident orvurred 
Saturday night. The steamer was 

take some passengers at' English- ...jy 
when sne struck on rocks and |,6r 
screw and stearing gear. Seeing that the 
vessel was disabled and was making 
water very fast, the captain beached her 

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.

was prepared, to give a
grant greater 

grant.,! ua.
; tie? Does not a picture of the born ora- 
i tor with stentorian voilfe and wildly flash- 
. ing eyes rise before you as you read the 

man who was shortly to be called in as j WQrda, 0ther T^rie9 haTe difficulty in 
First Minister of the Crown, tersely pro- , keeping up with their leader. Mr. Me- 
phesiod that within a very short time J Phillips precedes him and points out new 
after the Liberal party came into power 
it would not be necessary to prove pros
perity by columns of figures.

asaore aç
i L'us-

i) eminences to scale.

Canada’s increase in trade since 1896 
That prophecy has been fulfilled to the has been greater than that of any other 

letter. There is no poverty in this Dom- j country in the world. Here are some of 
inion to-day. The black flag of despond- ! the figures:

FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS. to

There were qualities in the elder Tup-

RALPH SMITH,ency and despair has been torn. up. But ! Canada, increase per cent.............. 97 3-5
still the ex-Financ# Minister clings1 to his Japan, increase per cent..................97 :l-5
figures. He is proving to-day by his old ^ United States, increase per cent. . 47 1-5
familiar method* that Canada is not pros- | Germany, incfeâsë cent,,-, ,rr 38 2-3
perrons- He takes a personal view of £reat B™fain. increase per cent.. 26 1-3
tee gituatiga, The institutions wltIl | France, increase per cent.-.... r 22 

' which be becomes connected as a result I , tra* increase in the corresponding 
Furthermore, as jvas pointed out by ! °f the political prominence he gained aa i ° 0Ti rosnno was only
Senator Teûiplêihân at the nominating a minister of the Crown are all doing 74 ^ 

tegard for facts which simply paralyzed | convantioo A. o. U. W. hall, Sir John well and declaring large dividends. Mr. Tappers directed the campaign to
his opponents by the very recklessness of J A. Macdonald granted the delegation bet- Foster has been unfortunate politically. Nova Scotia in 1900.. TTiey carried ‘five 
their audacity. Hence Dr. Tupper was ter terms than they dêSâ&tided. They Bio has been twice condemned by coasti- Behts ont of fifteen. Then they left the

“the Great 1 asked for an annual allowance on ac- tuencies which knew him well as a ven- province in disgust The active head of
count of the provincial legislature. The dor of quack nostrums for the rester- the family has placed himself at the
.province had no public debt at that time, a tion of good times. He is now ap- head of the Tory forces in British Col-

Great A]] the other provinceg which entered the preaching the'final stage of his career. If | umbia 'in 1904, He will nqt achieve the 
Stretcher,” who Is in our midst, does no union had public debts. The annuity to he should be rejected by a Toronto con. , ratio of success he did in Nbra Scotiato
discredit to the source of his being. Sir British Columbia was increased in pro- stitueuey, the curtain ^11 descend on him . awaÿ- ” We °-De- 6
Hibbert is not lacking in audacity. I.t portion to the amount the people of the as a statesman./;"' ^ " ..V *' * *
is given to him to make statements that province would be taxed in order to meet Butin ihfeard to thwflllegat'ion of mak- theo^ the Pcqjuiist-Oonservative
are absolutely enervating because of. the the interest and sinking fund on that log ''mgtoqiiarj’!'- appeals, is it not leaders are sounding “a high, dear note” 
atmospheric foundations on which they [debt. We were granted the same annual... chatgiSaYhat the Laurier government has to the electorate of British Qoiumbia to- 
are based There are people—evên po- J allowance per head of population aq.tjiê neglected and starved British^!umbia? j day. It may i)e.htord in vaiftbus places 
litical people—who would be ashamed to other parties to the bargain wtere re- We suppose it is legitimate to-meet such of putiie resort. Ito general, tenor sounds 
be found guilty of prevarication or mis- | ceiving. One or two j of the_ Eastern allegations. In .whi^^er, dan'.theiy he sometiiing like: “Comp along, boy»; 
representation But one of the most Provinces : were> promised connecting med but by; compering.,the expenditures to .what wiij yon .have!" And the Colonel 
notable characteristics of the Tupper! °r Steamship/lines: in order to Sieprovmra undpr.Ltoeral rule wifh the is no novice in the art of canvassing,
family is that none of its Is fujiy fionsununate the nnijm.- .Th* Brito. lambiitiS»' Vdttd^imder-Conservative rule? whatever ideas he may have in regard to
easily disconcerted If thW afe’i^posed ,ish. Çeltihibta ddegâfes- asked ' for- .a Afè comparisons of. the state of the pub- the obligations and responsibilities of a 
in any particularly" flagrant case of wajon road. Tiiey-got a transcontinental lie institutions to-day with thé condition cabinet minister. ..."
manufacturing fact to suit the occasion, railway. They were treated at the time iu wjùch thpy were maintained previous
they simply 'torn the matter off' with an : with what was regarded as' singular gen- to the advent of the present government THE LOSS OF SCHOONER 
air, ~tace which eloquently proclaims "^erosity. They received in larger measure appeals to the..cupidity of the electorate?

•i.tbotouth.âhat “biood w^tell,... • »ey had the temerity to ask. And Steamship lines have been established .
Sit HibWîSiwwiétdânstoPttoth» TftT'd^î'hav6 !Bdded gieatly to *e bU8inew

pnrt;;i.i'ptii'tks'in BrittSti'‘C6!niiW''i6r-. t " °f the Mom are on the point of !
the first time. Already h'e hits issuhd -6 gm-ernmentopasp^ed that the terms had being established. The eompietton of the Captain Fflddfe, till Wife and Three 
manifesto 'trtilch ïs a credit to the 1 î>e*n violat«i, po^lx,JE>rmce Edward Grand Truuk Pacific railway will do Children and the CfCW of Seven 
family.. But the campaign isNin its early Island and ,î'aTa ®eotlM ! W? claima more than prepare the way for thfe ad- - Perished,
stages y^The Tup^rTmagination has were recognized and co^ens»^nt- Tenf of a large population in the north. Ftndmk
not .begun to soaKat'aH. We shall have But m the case of Bntish Golitofc

' something wort£y of it before very long, bin there as .no legal claim whatever 
■Wait until Colonel Prior.holds a public Both political parties havmg promised 

- meeting in some Of the larger hails of that the mora eta^ shall be inquired 
-, . ... - , into, that should be the end of thef mat-thecity, With a geoderowd^a^ ^ ’ Bat it win not ^7-McBride and

°. e en ["'^aS!n -V' .ÎL j Id tim - Tupper and their organs are seemingly 
sively worked up in the good, old times tB#t ^ matter shall
when tlrere was something m and for . , nATlf^m „ mnnn.. maintained, withm the arena of contro-Toryism, aod you will behold a Tupper
in his element. And before the campaign TereSr-
is over the people of British Columbia Now what about the responsibility of 
Will rnmm Wb7«9 Tupperian State- the Conservative party for the present 
ment can be aeeepted without verified- C'?nt'1tl?rl of the province of British Coi
tion and why the family has üévéf bééil umbia financially and the heavy burden 
a force in the country at all commensur- of taxation we. are compelled to carry 
ate with (he importance of the posts 1(4 as » consequence? When the s-rof the 

forced Ameclvei Info. Union was applied we were absolutely SThSfiS family Is imagin- free fritte debt. Dutifig all the interveu- 

atiw iii the highest degree, it is also in- ing space thb complexion of our govern- 
tensely practical in its general disposi- meats Ms been practically Tory. And 
^ Thatt why when the Tory party the debt is now hbout twelve miHmns 

is in the ascendent te Canada the Tupper for a population of two hundred thou- 
family is always prominent in the conn- «md! Onr immense public resources as 
cils of state. When there are cabinet posi- *«on as discovered were handed over to 
tions to be filled, there are always Tup- private individuals and corporations 
pers ready to fill them. When Providence And all the time, with the exception of 
elevates the Grits, the Toppers cannot ^ars, there were Tory admimstrw
tffoto to negfect toeic private business tions in the province and the Dominion 
to attend to Parliamentary duties. Their « never occurred to mtoer to ask for or 
sirvices are worth ten thousand a year offer better terms. The ag.tat.on was 
at least-twenty thousand dollar High not tlTought of until a Liberal govern- 
CommissionerShips Referred. The true ment was erected at Ottawa. Sir H.b- 
Tnpper makes ho pretense to the patriot- bert Thpper, through what the Colonist 
ism which'is said to impel the average elegantly terms, “pull" on the part of 
Tory to seek Parliamentary 'honors for powerful friends, became a minister of 
the sole purpose of guarding the country the Crown almost as 
against the deals of the wicked Grits. If rived at years of discretion, It was not 
he cannot be in office at a good salary until he had drawn, his Parliamentary 
he cannot afford to serve at all. allowance in opposition (without com-

But there is one point to which the Pensating service to his constituents) ^ 
imagination of Sir Hibbert Tapper ! two terms of four years that Sir Hite

h . ___. :berts bowels of compassion becamecannot nse. It cannot conceive of a vie- , . . .. .. , . „ H, gushing m their ^solicitude for Britishtory for the Tory party on November ».
3,1. If such a consummation were ^ made „ ^
dreamt of as a possiteht^ the intmisely ^ ^ baçkg of Sir wilfrid
practical kmgbt would to-day be occupy- Laurier,g sapporters r^g conditi()ns
inc a post of greater activity, and prom- ., , ,Jug more substantiel emoluments, than “ Prevail to^ay are a disgrace to 
that of “president of the Conservative the Tory .party ike everythmg else al- 
•Union of British Columbia.” However, ™ost wtth wh.ch the party has had to do. 

the fact that this imaginative gentleman 
condescends to give his attention even 
temporarily and incidentally to the pub
lic affairs of the country indicates a be-

per which compelled the attention of the
people of Canada in days gone by. He ^ their story upon every platform. May 
WftS a wonderful man^ SJir Charles, when we be permitted to point out thert-the 
he was known as Dr. Tupper. He pOÏ* terns of union were negotiated by Tory 

fertile imagination, inherited ft representatives of British Columblft with 1
a Tory administration sitting at Ottawa.

Montreal, Oct 13.—The annual
ing of the shareholders of the Oo-ilvio 
Flour Mills Company, Ltd., was held at 
the head office of the company in this 
city today. The statement submitted 
showed that the <*>mpany had experi
enced a successful year. The sharehold
ers were gratified to know that the capa
city of the mills at Montreal had been 
increased and thaï the company are mak
ing arrangements for the erection of 
another large flour mill at Fort William, 
where the company’s elevator having à 
Capacity of about 500.000 bushels of 
wheat will be in operation during the 
coming month. Mr. F. W. Thompson, 
vice-president, who has just returned 
from the West, reported that he 
satisfied that' the wheat crop in Manitoba 
and-to the Territories would this year be 
approximately 65,000,000 bushels. The 
following directors were elected for the 
ensuing year: C. R. Hosmer, president; 
F. W. Thompson, vice-president; Sir 
George A. Drummond, Sir Montagne 
Allan, E. S. Clous ton, H. S. Holt and 
Hon. G. T. Fulford; W. A. Black, west
ern manager; Shiley Ogilvie, secretary; 
S. A. McMurfy, treasurer; George Creak, 
auditor.

Liberal-Labor Candidate for 
Nanaimo District.«eased a

splendid physique and a voice which 
never tired, and displayed a sublime dis-

|
!| {} * * * -:-:K

everywhere known as
Stretcher.”

The political heir of theI

V. fi 3
:

rX’-uû

Si Borden at Montreal.
Montreal, Ôct 13.—R. L. Borden, 

leader of the opposition, arrived in the 
city from Cornwall at noon. He was 
met by a large number of local Conser
vatives. He will speak in Windsor hall 
to-morrow night and Monument National 
on Saturday night.

11

WENTWORTH OF MONCTONj rilvM

!! Farewell Banquet.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—Three hundred and 

twenty-five of Montreal’s leading citizens 
bade farewell to Lord Minto this evening 
at a banquet in t'he Windsor hotel. 
Mayor Laporte presided. The toast of 
“Our Guest’’ was proposed by Arch
bishop Bruchési.

It will add immeasurably to the com
merce entering our gates. It will markv

Chatham, Mass., Oct.., 14.—A small 
another stage of the development which j part of the forward section of the hull 
shall not cease until the Northern Pacific and slanting foremost stood as mute re--; 
Ocean has been established as the com- ! minders to-night of th^ ocean tragedy 
mercial converging point of two hémis- enacte1d 1?re 'ast night when the three-

masted schooner Wentworth of Moncton, 
pheres. N. B., struck on Chatham^ bar during a

Are Liberals appealing to the cupidity raging northeasterly gale and' all on 
of a greedy, grasping electorate when board perished in the terrific seas, 
they point to what has been done With the exception of the loss of thé 
by the Laurier government in eneourag- st'eauier Portland in 1898 it is the great- 

„ ... m h . t> * i ®st disaster that has occurred on theing the construction of railways m Bn- | 0ape ^ coast duriag the Ugt decade,
dsh Cîolüïllbî^? - If it be true that tb* , Of the twelve persons who were on board 
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific ( the vessel not one reached the shore 
through the "mountains will prove a ruin- , 
ousiy costly experiméflU* elâlmed by M I
opposition speakers in the East, that will j w.ere unablp to ]amlch their boats in the 
not only prove that it would be a vital . tremendous seas. A shot line was fired 
mistake for the government to undertake j to the schooner, which lay not more than 
the work. It will also demonstrate that 300 yards from the shore. There was one 
the Ministry is determined that the ques- answering pull and the life savers

«- "< «* r,brv,h"7 “ “t sstNïüRgü ™determination of the future of the prov beyond this there was no sign of life on 
ince. The line when completed will he ! b^,,} fhe craft. Noticing another pull on 

living, working example of the deter- I the shot line the life savers thought it 
mmafion of the government not only to [ had landed, and more lines were shot to 
do justice to British Columbia, but to do the vessel. To-day when the wreck came
„ , ., , « ___„ --y, 1 ashore it was discovered that the firstall m its power to raise the province with . Une had, beeu made faat to ^ wh6el «f

the least possible loss of time to the posi- | the schooner, and it is believed' that a 
tion which it must gain some day in any ^ heavy sea swept over the vessel just as 
t*Tent. the line was fastened and that all the

men on board were washed off. It is 
The two political giants of debate, also believed that those who sought 

Samson McBride and Goliath Tapper, , ,™ the rigging climbed the mam
, , v • -D i i and mazzen masts, both of which fell

have taken the stdmp against Ralph early in the mgnûng.
&n4th. In order that the harmony of the j 'j^le Wentworth was bound from Hi 11s- 
group may not be marred, that other boro, N. B., to Newark, N. J., with a 
mighty boaster, Socialist Hawfchomth- 1 cargo of plaster rock. On board, so far 
waite, is engaging the sturdy Northern- ! as known were the captain Esau Prid- 
brian from behind. But the northern men « w,to and three children and a

courageous fighters. They have | Tonight the Cape Cod shore for a 
never been known to surrender (except distance of many miles has been patroled 
to the Scots, which people of all races in the hope that the bodies of those who 
and tongues have beeu compelled to do), perished may be recovered.
Ralph Smith will down the whole com
bination.

Cashier Arrested.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—James Fielding for 

many years cashier of the Imperial Ooil 
Company, of Montreal, was arrested at 
an early hour this morning on a charge 
of stealing $71 from t'he company. This 
sum does-not nearly represent the aggre
gate stealings of Mr. Fielding. He ad
mits having embezzled $3,000 of the com
pany’s money, 
vice of the Imperial Oil Company some 
six years ago in the capacity of book
keeper. He performed his duties so 
satisfactorily that in October, 1902, he 
was promoted to cashier. In this im
portant position he was required to fur
nish bonds of $3,000. The American 
Surety Company, of New York, became 
surety on his bond. When the shortage 
was discovered1 a brother in England 
offered1 to reimburse half the amount if 
proceedings were not taken. The corn- 

refused and had- Fielding arrested.

I

il

I: I
Fielding entered the ser-NE of the most widely known politic!ams, not only in British Colum ia 

but in Canada, ds the sturdy member for N&naime, who, in the 
present contest, is once more a candidate for the support of a body 
of men whom he has reoriented in one capacity or another for 
nearly ten years. That he has been so successful in retaining their 

confidence throughout that ie ngth, of time Is perhaps the best proof

\\

i

of his upright career.
Mr. Sandth is a native of Cornwall, England, where he was born in 1858, 

and where in early youth he gained an experimental knowledge of coal mines and 
coal mining» In 1892 he was forced to come to Canada in search of health. 
This being completely restored, he entered the public arena, and in 1894 he ran 
for the British - Columbia legislature against John Bryden, son-in-law of Robert 
Dunsmuir, for North Nanaimo. The miners were anxious to support Mr. 
Smith, but so much strong opposition had been shown by the Wellington Coal 
Company to trades unions, that the miners were afraid to vote to oppose Mr. 
Bryden, thus Mr. Smith was badly defeated, losing his deposit.

He was engaged by the miners of Nanaimo as thedr agent m 1895. held 
that position until 1902, when he resigned on account of his extensive duties 
as a member of the Dominion parliament, and the further reason that he dis
agreed with the affiliation of the Nanimo miners with the Western Federation 
of Miners, as a Socialistic institution in the United States to which he was 
bitterly opposed, and prophesied that before long the condition» of labor in Na
naimo, through the influence of this body, would be (changed from one of con5" 
cord and peace, to one of trouble and warfare; all of which has been proven and 
is being demonstrated by the action of the same body in Colorado to-day.

' This position, taken by Mr. Smith proved him to be a strong, straight
forward, leader of men; and if labor organizations desire to be upheld by pubi c 
influence and sentiment, their leaders muet be of the stamp of Mr. Smith, who 
although he fights hard for whafr he considers the reasonable demands of Labor, 
refuses to be a demagogue, never being tempted to ©o beyond the laws of fair- 
play and reason.

In 1898 Mr. Smith ran again for South Nanaimo, being elected by an over
whelming majority, and making his opponent lose hia deposit.

At this election the Semlin party were successful and were elected to 
power and Mr. Smith supported Jlie party. Mr. Joseph Martin was ultimately 
called upon to form a government, and Mr. Smith went on the stump against 
him, running as a candidate in Nanaimo city against Mr. Yates, Mr. Martin’s 
finance 'minister, Mr. Yates losing bis deposit. This was In the June election, 
1900. In November of the same year Mr. Smith was asked by the labor men 
of Canada to resign and run for the Commons, which he did, and was elected 
over two opponents, Mr. Olive Phillipps-WoMey as a Conservative, and W. 
Sloan as a Martin or Independent L’beral.

His position is clear and well known. Being a Liberal, he is willing to look 
after the -interests of the industrial classes, and in every instance when the 
interests of trades unions are at stake. Mr.-Smith has always taken, an inde
pendent stand, but ig always so reasonable as to attract the sympathy and get 
the support of the House of Commons tin his many proposals.

Reference has not been made to Mr. Smith’s career in the Commons, where 
he has been a zealous worker for his constituency ; -to his identification W'th 
the Trades and Labcff* Congress of Canadaj or to the repeated instances in 
whdeh he has 'rendered distinct service to the country and the cause of labor 
through hie good offices as mediator. A nota Me instance of this was when he 
went to the assistance of fSmith Curtis, then minister of mines, and an opponent 
of Mr. Smith’s, the result being the termination of an ominous condition of 
affairs in Rossland.

i su.

pany
Factory Help.

13.—The CanadianToronto, Oct.
Manufacturers’ Association^ to-day decri
ed to co-operàte with the W. 0. T. L. to
wards securing English female factory 
help.

a

Premier at Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

arrived here at noon to-day, and 
by a large reception committee. Sir >> ’•>* 
frid will remain till Saturday, speaking 
at Massey hall to-morrow night.

“Finest in World.”
Winnipeg. Oct 13.-W. F. W.kkL 

president of the London Com Initie 
Association, was a passenger on the 
eastbound train yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Wood made the trip to the coast and 
returned with new ideas regarding the 
amount of grain which can be expected 
from the prairie of Northwestern Can
ada. “It is merely a matter of getting 
the settlers on the land,” said Mr. \V ood, 

the train pulled out, “and it will n<f 
be sixty million bushels of wheat that 
you will be raising, but six hundred mi - 
lions. The fertile plains of Western 
Canada will grow the wheat of the world 
and enrich you all. All t'he nations of the 
earth will send their products to you a? 
exchange for your wheat and flour. - 
wheat which can be grown in Cana-la 
the finest in the vorld, and it will always* 
be in demand.’*

I

soon as he had ar-

are

ae

WOMAN’S GOLF TOURNEY.

Semi-Finals in the Championship Match 
Life would be one glad, sweet song, a at Philadelphia.

period of contentment and repose, if man- -------------
kind in general could- earn, its daily bread' Philadelphia, Pt., Oct. 14. With the 
with as little exertion and to such abnnd- championship in the National Woman’s

_ ,. , . . ,___ - Golf tumament narrowed down to the
ance as the cabinet «musters of the Me- aemi„finalg round t(w3ay, the outlook for
Bride government. The Premier is on result appeared even more perplexing 

federal Conservative than in the early stages of the contest.
Boston was opposed to New York in 
both matches.
was opposed to Mrs. E. T. Sanford, the 
Orange goiffer, whose survival to the 

also, when ho is not attending to his ex- round was a general surprise to the 
acting editorial duties. Hon. R. G. Tat- j whole tournaient, and Mrs. G. An» 
low is in the Old Land on a holiday. ; Bishop, of Brooklyn, and Miss K. C. 
Hon. Charles Wilson. K. C., we suppose, 1 Harley, of Fall River, were the only sur-

vivors who met in the semi-finals.

■ * *

:
The

1 TAKING HIGH GROUND.

Winnipeg Clearings.
Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—The XV inn i peg 

clearing house returns for the week cub
ing October 13th, were $5,949.073; fuiiv 
week in 1903, $4,612,017; same week n 
1902, $4,142,102.

Liberals are accused of making “mer
cenary appeals” to the electorate. “No 
man lias a moral right to say you should 
support so and so because his party is 
sure to be returned, and if you defeat him 
you will be punished by fhe loss of pat
ronage and the ‘pull’ you are entitled 
to have with the government. It is the 
argument which can be expressed in dql- 

Political life in its sordid aspect? Yes. lars and cents, and constitutes no less ft 
There are people in the world with sor- bribe to the electors than if the money 
did aims and ambitions. They are not were counted out. Ono; speaker at the x 
all in communion with the Grit party, j Riley nomination meeting in Victoria ex-

the stump for the 
candidates. Hon. R. F. Green is en-lief that the Conservative party may 

day have something to offer worthy Miss Pauline Mackaÿgaged in the same pleasing pastime. Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, ditto. Hon. E. -C. Cotton: h some

of the acceptance of a Tupper. The 
family is blessed with length of days, 

‘and its members may live to behold the 
downfall of the Grits. And so it keeps 
its lamps trimmed) and all things ready 
to take possession.

!

Mr. Smith is a splendid speaker, and his services as su<?h are in wide SLANDER ACTION

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—During a spoct i 
last night W. J. Bowser, M. F. P * 
cribed Fred. Wade as a living exaniP'0 
of corruption in the Yukon. Mr. W<vle 
has instructed his lawyers to commenc* 
a suit for slander.

demand.
'

is in Vancouver attending to 'his private 
business as usual. It will be Ms. turn to ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVEN. Cotholic church. Mr. King waa bom in

it! Walter Creech, who was Injured tn an 
make the grand -tour of Europe, on ofifi- accident on the V. * 6. raHway on lihère- 
cial business, of course, and at fhe pub- day, Is progressing favorably towards re
lic expense, when the Finance Minister' corery. '

Berlin, VenBoStToct/td.—The faner-
a! of Jos. King. Ill years old, war held 1793‘ He is survived by six oh.ldren, 
here yesterday from St. Joseph’s Roman two sons and four daughters.
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The Candidal 
cussed Ca

ern li

The A.O.U.W. hall w 
evening by <m audience 
attentively to a numb 
speeches to the interes'
candidate
There were 
Joshua Kingham (cha 
Riley, Dr. Milne, Jas. 
Martin, R. Hall, M. P 
Frank Higgms, ^S. M 
Paterson, M. P. P-, H. 
Humphrey, Geo. Glover 
M. P. P-, P- 
Ditchburn, Jas. Patter® 
Max Leiser, Jno. Pied 
Major Nidiolles, C. H 
Cameron, M. P» P-, E. 
Conyers.

The addresses were a 
the point, and the freqi 
Applause indicate that 
(he speakers were w hoti 
the views of tbeir aud^

j. kingbJ

The chairman, in opd 
said it certainly was el 
euch a large audience ol 
Ing of the campaign. J 
manifested in the Liberl 
by the members of thl 
justified the prophecJ 
would be returned by I 
Mr. Riley had done 1 
than any member the d 
supported a governmed 
surpassed in the historl 
besought the electors tl 
candidate such an J 
jority that the gallant I 
his deposit This w| 
etantial way in whicl 
show its recognition ol 
Mr. Riley had done a si 
plause.ÿ The chairmal 
on W. G. Cameron, 1 
dress the meeting. I 

W. G. CAMEROI 

Mr. Cameron was hel 
prefaced his remarks ■ 
conviction that the* Libl 
people with them in I 
sounded a warning '« 
confidence. They mu* 
up to the election daje 

He remembered whf 
far from being stron* 
ency. But times hat* 
party had achieved sel 
tories.

The Liberal conve™ 
augured well for the I 
It was the largest col 
here, there being over! 
all of whom gave assJ 
port When the Libel 
tered into power in ■ 
many who presumpH 
ruination for the coui* 
knew differently, ancH 
justified1 by the magniH 
Laurier administratiol 

The speaker then « 
eral triumph in thisl 
provincial election, ail 
similar victory would I 
tion impending.

Passing to the reel 
party, Mr. Cameron <1 
salient features. Cal 
ther Country had beÆ 
the policy of trade pi 

Then there was thl 
difficult problem of fil 
Mr. Riley, Senator! 
Ralph Smith deserve! 
trap licenses were nfl 
was gratified to see tl 
in traps which follox! 
the licenses were an I 

Aa to the Grand I 
must realize the wcl 
the road would open I 
It was also a big steH 
government owners hi 

The speaker then eH 
importance of the qH 
transportation. He H 
try of the opposition! 
©d to the Grand Tr! 
it would curtail exj! 
works such as sch<! 
the part of the pro!

The Dominion g^| 
favor of an Island 
its construction, 
wonders in the dev^J 
ver Island.

The prohibiiton of H 
by the increase in tbH 
the appointment of I 
mon were also «dealt!

Through the good! 
eut government s^J 
with Mexico would 
Waxile an improvem^J 
tween British Colu^| 
had been effected. I 

The revival of the! 
minion government ! 
alluded to. This in<^| 
record, and showed I 
emment had the 
heart. He felt posit^J 
become a Liberal 
the electors thorou^B 
existing conditions.! 
to send to Ottawa! 
in opposition to the^| 
he would advise 
who had not acti^J 
selves with either I 
paying *a tribute t! 
date, end besought ! 
for Mr. Riley, the^J 
Laurier administra^™ 

FRANK I
Mr. Higgins saic^J 

few issues in this 
Tories were unabl^J 
on which to han^J 
There must be som^J 
Serratives devoted I 
Utieal questi<ms 
they made e.ccuso^| 
Prov© them, why 
•ehwalities, and

for Victorii
present o

!
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liberal rally
LARGELY ATTENDED

TJ

The Candidate, Geo. Riley, and Others Dis
cussed Campaign Issnes-Laurier Gov

ernment’s Splendid Record. ■■■
< !

one flaw in the record of the Liberal ad
ministration, t

The reason was that the Liberal gov
ernment was the safest and most pro
gressive of any in the history of the 
country. It had done more in eight years 
than the Tories in their whole term of 
office. The'Conservatives after all only 
differed from the Liberals in small de
tails, and the speaker pointed out that it 
wae easier to criticise a thing when it 
was performed than to perform it.

Take the Grand Trunk Pacific project 
Did anyone ever hear of the Conserva
tives building a government railway and 
operating it? True, there wap. a. piece 
of tôàd from Yale to Savonas Ferry, but 
they handed it over to the'C.piB. When 
they advocated governiaei}t-pft*<$rship of 
the Grand Trunk they were noteincere. 
The Tories Admitted that the "'Liberal 
government bad had a most successful 
record, that jthad had surplus after sur
plus, while they had nope, end fn. view 
of these facts he was at a loss to under
stand on what grounds the opposition 
hoped to get hold of the reins of office. 

The Conservative party .was afraid to 
fight a fair face to face battle. Was it 
not better to support a party whose re
cord wae an open book to the electors, 
which had improved the industrial con
dition in Canada to an unpredecented 
extent, than a party that had been' so 
corrupt and unprogressive as the Con
servatives had -Shown themselves to be?

The-" latter had criticised the Liberal 
government for extravagance. Bat 
where mast the retrenchment occur? 
Should the great works for the develop
ment of the country, the Grand Trunk- 
Pacific, the encouragement of immigra
tion and so on be discontinued? Most 
assuredly not, and he felt certain that 
the people would take this view on No
vember 3rd.

The Conservatives charged the Liberal 
government with corruption. This wae 

W. G. CAMERON, M. P. B. absolutely funny Fancy Sir Hibbert
Tapper talking about Liberal corruption,

Mr. Cameron was heartily received. He or CoL Prior, the man of the Chimney 
prefaced his remarks by expressing the j Creek deal, who was dismissed in dis- 
convietion that the* Liberal party had the J grace from office by the Lieutenant-Gov- 
peopie with them in this city, but he 
sounded a warning against excessive I 
confidence. They must work hard right * 
np to the election day.

He remembered when Liberalism was 
far from being strong in this constitu
ency. But times had changed, and the 
party had achieved several splendid vic
tories.

The Liberal convention a week ago 
augur»! well for the party in Victoria.
It was the largest convention ever held 
here, there being over 600 in attendance, 
all of whom gave assurance of their sup
port When the Liberal government en
tered into power in 1896 there were 
many who presumptuously predicted 
ruination for the country. But Liberals 
knew differently, and their faith was 
justified by the magnificent record of the 
Lmrier administration.

The speaker then alluded to the Lib
eral triumph in this city in the recent 
provincial election, and he hoped that a 
similar victory would he won in the elec
tion impending.

Passing to the record of the. Liberal 
party, Mr. Cameron outlined some of its 
salient features. Canada and the Mo
ther Country had been drawn closer by 
the policy of trade preference.

Then there was the settlement of the 
difficult problem of fish traps, for which 
Mr. Riley, Senator "Templeman and 
Ralph Smith deserved great credit Fish 
trap licenses were now granted, and he 
was gratified to see that the experiments 
in traps which followed the issuance of 
the licenses were .an unbounded success.

As to the Grand Trunk Pacific, all 
must realize the wondrous possibilities 
the road would open up for this province.
It was also a big step in the direction of 
government ownership.

The speaker then emphasized the great 
importance of the question of adequate 
transportation. He ridiculed the sophis
try of the opposition organ, which object
ed to the Grand Trunk Pacific, because 
it would curtail expenditure on public 
works such as schools, roads, etc., on 
the part of the province.

The Dominion government wae in 
favor of an Island road, and would aid 
its construction, which would work 
wonders in the development of Vancou
ver Island.

The prohibiiton of Chinese immigration 
by tlie increase in the capitation tax, and 
the appointment of the railway commis
sion were also dealt with by the speaker.

Through the good offices of the pres
ent government steamship connection 
with Mexico would soon be inaugurated,
Wuile an improvement in the service be
tween British Columbia and Australia 
had been effected.

The revival of the lead industry by Do
minion government assistance wae also 
alluded to. This indeed was a creditable 
record, and showed that the Ivanrier gov
ernment had the welfare of the West at 
heart. He felt positive that Victoria had 
become a Liberal stronghold, and that 
the electors thoroughly appreciated the 
existing conditions. It was poor policy 
to send to Ottawa one who would be 
in opposition to the party in power, and 
lie would advise not to do this those 
who had not actively associated them
selves with either party. He closed by 
Paying a tribute to the Liberal candi
date. and besought all to cast their votes 
f°r Mr. Riley, thereby supporting the 
Laurier administration. (Applause.)

FRANK HIGGINS.
Mr. Higgins said there were after all 

few issues in this campaign, because the 
Tories were unable to find political pegs 
on which to hang their political hats. ^
There must be some reason why the Con- *£*** emphatically assert*!,
narratives devoted their attention to po- without fèar et contradiction, that Lieuti- 
“tieal questions in the abstract, why 0»1-:Prtor di£ nof- meke a demand tor 
«% made accusations and failed to hotter terms in parliament iu JSftLjafid 
Prov, them, why "they dealt In glittering further that he never had made such « 
8»n»i»lities, and were enable to discover demand $n parliament at felly time.

A.O.U.W. hall was filled Friday 
audience which listened

The
cvvuing by an. 
attentively to a number of •excellent 

in the interests of the Liberal 
for Victoria, Geo. Riley, 

present^on the platform

speeches 
candidate
There were _
Jushua Kingham (chairman), George 
Kiî.y Dr. Milne, Jas. Tagg, Alexis 
Mutin, H. Hall, M. P. P., Dr. Jones, 
Frank Higgins, S. M. Okell, T. W. 
Paterson, M. P. P-, H. A. Munn, Wm.

Geo. Glover, J. D. McNiven,
r. p", R. B. McMicking, W. E. 

Bitvhliurn, Jas. Patterson, Wm. Turpel, 
Max Leiser, Jno. Piercy, A. Parfitt, 
Major Nidholles, C. H. Lngrin, W. Gu 

M. P. P., E. Kermode and L.Cameron,
Conyers.

The addresses were not long, but ;to 
the point, and the frequent outbursts of 
applause indicate that the remarks of 
the speakers were wholly in accord with 
the views of their auditors.

J. KINGHAM.
The chairman, in opening the meeting, 

eaid it certainly was encouraging to see 
such a large audience on the first gather
ing of the campaign. The enthusiasm 
manifested in the Liberal convention and 
by the members of the party at work 
justified the prophecy that Mr. Riley 
would be returned by a large majority. 
Mr. Riley had done more for Victoria 
than any member the city ever had, and 
supported a government which was un
surpassed in the history of Canada. He 
besought the electors to give the Liberal 
candidate such an overwhelming ma- 
jority that the gallant colonel would lose 
his deposit This was the only sub
stantial way in which Victoria could 
show its recognition of the good work 
Mr. Riley had done as a member. (Ap
plause.) The chairman then called up
on W. G. Cameron, M. P. P., to ad
dress the meeting.

ernor.
Politicians could only be judged by 

their records, and the sole one the colonel 
had showed him to be an absolute and 
unqualified failure as a public man. 
What was his record? He got practical
ly nothing for Victoria, although he was 
its representative in the Dominion House 
for four years. His career in provincial 
politics was a huge failure, and was 
wound up by ignominious dismissal from 
office. It was an exhibition of gall for 
him to fly In the face of public opinion 
by offering himself as a candidate in this 
election.

The speaker then commented on the 
contrast Mr. 'Riley presented to his rival. 
The Liberal candidate was a man of un
blemished record, a veteran warrior in 
the party and the city's staunchest friend 
who he hoped would win an overwhelm
ing victory. (Applause.)

CHAS. H. LTTGRIN.
In opening his remarks Mr. Lugrin ex

plained that in allowing his name to be 
presented at the Liberal contention it 
was not out of hostility t'o Mr. Riley, to 
whose worth he paid his warmest, unsoli
cited testimony, and despite the friendly 
rivalry a week ago, the speaker was as 
firm a supporter of Mr. Riley as ever. "

Taking up the reedrd of the Liberal 
party Mr. Lugrin pointed, out that it 
stood for the development of the country, 
the broadening of Canada. The Grand 
Trank Pacific project was an assurance 
of this for it would pass through a ter
ritory as large as that of the United 
States north of Central California and 
from tfle Atlantic to the Pacific.

And it waZfor the development of that 
wonderful country that the great and 
honored leader Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
prepared to stand and fall. The Liberal 
government stood for the consolidation of 
the Empire, Imperial trade *> 
and the right of the people of Canada to 
manage their own affairs.'

The speaker then dealt with the cele
brated manifesto of Sir Ohas. Hihhert 
Tapper, and proceeded to give that dis
credited knight a vigorous scoring. He 
dealt with the various chargee, on which 
Sir Hibbert based a three column article.

As to the lead industry everybody was 
aware of the assistance that the Domin
ion government had given. The bounty’ 
was for the purpoeç of stimulating the 
production, and was ail that could be 
desired.

In regard to Sir Hibberffs cry for a 
duty on lumber, if was true the British 
Columbia lumbermen urged for the duty. 
The Liberal members did their best to 
press upon the government the wishes of 
the lumbermen, but the government wae 
unable to comply with their request The 
whole question1 of a tariff would be dealt 
with by the tariff commission. But who 
removed the duty* from lumber? Why, 
the Conservatives, and this was the 
party which was now making the matter 
an election- cry. If Mr. Borden’s party 
was returned to power, he would not 
dare to place a duty on lumber, and there 
was absolutely no suggestion in hie mani
festoes that he would do so.

As to Sir Hibbert Tapper, Mr. Lugrin 
remarked that the man who aspired to 
be the leader of a great party, who be
sought the public support for that party, 
should present the truth before the peo
ple when he dealt with questions of pub
lic moment. Sir Hibbert Tapper charged 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier met Lieut.-CoL 
liter’s request- for better terms In par
liament in 1901- with a “flout endi a

nnection

sneer.”

'4' est on the. British Columbia coast, as It [ they felt justified In raising the poll tax since Ralph Smith’s meeting in the Che- UMBRELLAS BROUGHT
will be within the next three years. | from $50 to $100, and stated that if that j mqinas hail last night. To say thgt it j

Another item touching the pockets qf increase did not prove effective they j was a successful meeting, would be to
the taxpayers of this city—and it was the j would raise it to $500, but that they put it mildly. The upper part of the ball |
taxpayer’s pocket that at ail times was wanted the eentiments and experience , was filled with a representative gather- :
the tender spot—was the Darcy island of the workingmen fully before them in j ing, and from -the time the meeting open-
leper "station. The city of Victoria had the matter. The government found that ed until it closed, the audience gave the The Game Law DisCUSSCd With Seme-
been unjustly compelled to support that the $10W did not meet the requirements j strictest attention to the speakers, and | .. M — ,, ,. —. -
institution for a number of years, with- of ttye case,^and they promptly raised the : save for the applause given for points'] ' BaOte formidable than "6I1S
out n1 dollar contribution from the Do- tax, as promised, to $500. If .any more j made at different times, <me could1 have foy Correspondents,
minion. On the matter being properly practical sympathy with the wishes and j heard a pin drop during the entire meet- 1
represented to the Dominion authorities, wants of the workingman was wanted, it ing. Mr. Smith outlined the work he
they not only did what was just, by hav- would, in his opinion, be difficult to find had done while a member during the
ing the gity relieved of this harden,-but it The record of thd custom house in past four years, and then went on to ex- „. . .... . ,
also caused to be refunded to the city this direction of Chinese immigration plain the Liberal policy regarding the Itéré is likely to be an appeal to tlie
every dollar that was expended by it in since the imposition of that tax of $500 j Grand Trank Pacific and other matters courts arising out' of a casual meeting of
maintaining the leper station. This is the best testimonial of its effective- of great public interest. His arguments two prominent hunters, who are likewise
amounted to some $6,000, which was ness. (Applause.) ] were , short, pithy and convincing. ' In both members of the legal profession. The
refunded in cash in a lump sum. Mr. Riley, in closing, said that if hie ! passing, he mentioned Sir Hibbert’s new

Eight thousand dollars, added to course had been acceptable to the elee- election cry of “better terms,” and it is
$80,000 saved in connection with the tors he hoped to receive a majority on doubtful if any speaker bringing this
mud fiats, means a lot for the city, and November 3rd. question up in Chemainus will be re- local press letters dealing with the game,
the people had it now in the miles of j The meeting was closed with cheers ceived seriously. Col. Gregory gave ; laws of this province. From the char-
permanent sidewalks and pavements that for Mr. Riley, Senator Templemàn, many convincing arguments along the
have been laid during the past two or Ralph Smith and “God Save the King.” line of the advancement of Canada dur-
three years. ------c------ ing the Liberal reign and after three .

While on the subject of Pavements MEETING AT DUNCANS. cheers for Mr_Smith. the meeting ad- j ^bUt undei ^u^on 81’ ^
and sidewalks, Mr. Riley mentioned the _______ — journed. o i, UDti,,.™eus'sl°,
$i;O09 grant which the Dominion gov- Ral h Smith helu the opening meeting . The ship Lindfield is reported passing ! . wearing ah"gh”y ratorJdm^k”^ 
eminent gave fior paving the street in f T ih , oamnaiim in Nanaimo die- m» on her war UP to Ohemainus, to load ; X wearing a n.gmj colored mark across 
front of the post office, in spite of the ... rnhnrs(Yav in the Odd Fellows hall for Melbourne. The schooner W. H. ! J,le slde hls he?.d’ 7 hv*h’ lt,ls 
fact ' that Dominion government prop- *Dl£ca* wbich was filled by an atten- Ta-lbot and the barque Admiral Teget- j *oTos^TbLs fe iranonTtin^s
erty is exempt from the payment of any . , „nthl]andienee notwito- thoff haTe about completed taking cargo, ; °* '-?eaT liass fell upon him as
local improvement tax, or any other tax. . .. th b’ ,, , tbe the first for Sydney and the latter for 1 ^hey passed Langley street this morn-
That $1,000 was pat down to some of ®taadla« “e *aat the bal1 of “e South America. "'<?• An apology lias been demanded by
the permanent sidewalks and pavements raS’5h*l'l.b 'odd’ Feïlowv’haU is Tlto ship Poitalloch has been charter- Mt' Mills. U this is not forthcoming he
in other portions of the city, for thereof- " fine ^ lace splendidly adapted to 65 t0 Ioad at Chemainus. She is expect- expresses his intention of suing Mr. Bass 
poration would have had to construct a h]i meeting The chair was taken ^ to leave ’Frisco about the first week for damages in the civil courts and de-

*Tt is hereby declared and agreed be-{proper pavement in front of the poet , pTornoc K h • . in November. voting the amount collected to some local
tween the parties to this agreement that office in any event J . . f -, V PPy E. J. Palmer left for Comox lasï night
"the' aid herein provided for is granted by In this connection Mr. Riley read the p *« . . n5 . V . *, , on a trip over the V., L. & M. Co.’s cour^e Mr. Mills conceives as the
the government of -Canada for the ex- following ‘letter from Mayor Barnard: * ... ^YnAGdiniriv fnivihie. nfid limits in that district. It is rumored that \ proper one to pursue. He is said to have
press purpose of encouraging the de- Jane 13th, 1904. oonvincinc sneech He beir-in bv a refer- the comPany intend opening up some of j DO as to the.outcome of a fest of
relopment of Canadian trade and the Gea ftiley. Esq., M. P., Ottawa: f the «tnvas* made aa-iinst him ^ timber during the coming season. j physical prowess with ms antagonist, but
transportation, of goods through Can- ^ Rileyî^Referring to our prevl- t0 the e^ect that he had bJn a iabor Rev. Mr. Piercy who has been called , eueh a course would result m the lose of
adian channels. The company accept* correspondence re tbe paving of Gov- candidate in Nanaimo and Ladysmith to the pastorate of the^Calvary Baptist 1 dignny and womd not be becoming mem-
the aid on--these conditions and agrees ernment street lu front of the post office. o t ;w«i in nnrte churcb in Chemainus, has arrived from bers of the profession,
that all freight- originating on,'the line ^ o^cil hae been advised that the gov- stituency In a certain sense he said the Eaet’ and has taken up the WOTk ‘ Beside8-.is tliotight that Mr. Mills,
of the railway, or its branches, not sped- eminent has made provision tor the work this was" true. In the cities mentioned’ ’faete- knowm-g that should the matter be raie-fhaTwh^dStor^oi^ fnZn- fer yoar ^ ‘ °f „ r ---------------777” X up^afn te

ada, he carried entirely to Canadian ter- \ ^ office* to this connection. [the questions1* respiting® totor were'Tt SIR" CBAS- PARSONS same weitfdas ife Bass, is inclined to
ritory, or between-inland Canadian ports, | Yeare faithfully. naramount imnortance. sooke as a candi- Tfi UBCPPTT CTETn , . the andertak,ng'
and that the through rate on export G. H. BARNARD. date pledged (TrepresenMhe interests of TO INSPECT FIFTH , A letter wtokh appeared in this mora-
traffic from the point of origin to the mbtot ____ _ .... ! *nSs paper over th» signature of Mr.point of destination shall at no time be ‘ ?bor ln Parliament, but in other parts of ----------------- Mills is alleged to have been the im-
greater via Canadian porta thaTvia The merchants of Victoria subscribed the constituency, where labor aai°ns d'd mediate cause of the trouble. Mr. Bass,
United States ports, and that all such , a 6um ’>f $2,000 to guarantee A fund to- w»t etost and wnere the issues with Regiment Will Parade at the Drill Hall catching sight of the writer of it as the
traffic, not specifically routed otherwise ; t-®aJhlnfthose bet werathe Liberals and Conserva- Next Monday Even'ng—No Leave j ratter came mlt' of his «Sice on Langleyby the shipper, shall be carried to Can- i P1? S°ld front the-North, and prevent its those between the Ltom-als and Conserva J 6 street, was seized with an ambition to
adian ocean ports?’" bem? f?kea p?st S.u’o xra ,51 Ln t0 Bt Granted' ! .'‘ave his revenge. He crossed the street,

No Conservative speaker or paper bftd ™e wbleb 11 arurally Came with iti • __________ P__ j and, after a very few words
dared to quote this section. Such Was i Th® Llblra!, government, following out latione o the'Province and the Dominion----------------- changed, Mr. Bass “let out” with hie
not their tactics. T^^ were** Major-Gcnera, SifChar.ee Parsons, u— One who was with them at
représentatif n. . ! the result of which was it did not cost der the Liberal regime. He said that K. C. M. G„ commanding the Imperial “lie

In his reference to the better terms and i the merchants a dollar to obtain the oh- with reduced taxation the revenue had forces to Canada, is busy inspecting the : . A • - • ded 1.™self by rais-

w»*«4iMyi.|2,S5B.*‘^S2SS.tOSFmiiSSXSSS
^ j , °r,ne : not have forgotten the feelings of todig- crease its foreign commercer He drew llfth Regiment tor the first time since a°d proves it by the general direction of

had deliberately attempted to deceive the na,tion that 5iateg et the injustice meted 1 attentibn to the splendid list of surpluses h,s appointment. ! « mark, which has been inflicted, upon,
pe?^€‘*T : . * out to civil servants of the Dominion in shown by Hon. W. S. Fielding, running1 The attention of officers and men of * 1S a ^nzon a , not a perpendi-
, Mr. Lngnn then paid an eloquent trl- • the pjovince -m the matter of giving liv- I from $1,000,000 during tbe first year of the regiment is directed to the" fact that cular one, as would have been the case
bate to Sir Wilfri^ Launer whom he jng wages. He had always held that the Libera! administration, up to $16.000,- no leave will be granted from the par- were it tie work of his own umbrella. He
eulogized as the great' apostle of Im- country should have the best of servants 000 last year, and compared this with ade, and a full turn out can therefore be exonerates bis own umbrella from any
permbsm, who first laid down the hues and officiais In every branch of the ad- -the long list of deficits which the Con- expected. .In this connection Lieut.-Co-l. complicity in the attack
which were now being followed by Mr. ministration. The country requires the servatives had to face Hail has issued the following regimental j Events followed quickly, ana no one
Chamberlain. The Liberal party also lbeat of serTice, and it follows naturally He then took up the expenditures in order: j knows just what took place. It is asser*-
stood for the rights of Canadians to man- that those servants should be properly his own constituency, showing what had The regiment will parade at the drill ed that another blow was successfully 
a8™Telr OWn , , paid. It took time to get the people of been accomplished, laying stress noon hall at 8 o’clock on Monday, the 17th last., ! "ar<le(1 <«•
. ltiLC?’rSV j r?UneT, a s nl" the East to understand or appreciate the the fact that he had secured recognition for the purpose of being Inspected by ! 
l ? JLher,Dund<>n. kl ™a*ter ,was °”e different conditions out here so far as by the government that it is a part of Major-General Sdr Chas. S. B. Pureans, K.
which the Conservatives did not dare to the cost of living was concerned, but the their dutv to build wharves in British C. M. G. Dress, review order. No leave
challenge on the floor of the House, and Liberal representatives at Ottawa sue- Columbia, in proof of which he pointed will be granted from this parade.
".as bn® of '?lcb 1:116 Canadlatt People ceeded so far as to obtain a substantial to the wharf at Hardv Bay, that at D. B. afCONNAN, Capt.,
snomo be proud. increase for the officials of the post office Quatsino, and that about to be con- Adjutant.

îv ÎÏÏ pe'x>r?tl0n ?e ,spMk" ; and customs service. All those officials structed at Ladysmith. His opponents
outlined what the glorious principles of in the customs and post office service re- had 6aid that these things were done for
Liberalism had done for Chnada-the ceivmg $,50 a year, or less than that political effect, but while he asserted that

of a party whose banner Mr. 6um, were increased. they were done n the public interest,'he
0 A matter of vast impeirtanee to the a dm it toil that they would maka votes, for

people of _tins city was the extension or tbe people -would support a man who hud 
tb®. M«nd railway. It was a question thown be could do something for them, 
which had been discussed considerably; The Grand Trlmk Pacific railway wag 
it was a proposition wh.dh had been look- also dealt with and Mr. Smith made a
ed upon for many years as one fraught powerfal contrast between the terms of
with great possitohbesfor Vancouver yg, cpntract 8nd tbat made with the C-
Island generally, but particularly for t e p R ge a]s0 pointed out in a forcible tory, and there is every indication that j

nniT/sMann tiL to W8? bow Sir Wtifrid' Laurier had re- the camp is good for many years to come. ] Rev. J. E. Francoeur, Casselman, Out.,
tho Domininn House to effect tiiis nrpnt ^used t0 accede to the original request The output this year may not be larger js a kind hearted priest who lias done

Gee. Riley, the Liberal candidate, who eDd and-at last they had obtained a sub- of the Grand Trunk Pacific promoters than that of 1903, but all the operators are much to alleviate suffering among little
was next called upon, was feeeived with Ridy of $6 ^ a roile for the construe- and g‘Te them 6 8ubsidy in land a"nd
enthusiasm. He said that after having tion of that extension. He w^s fully con- ln°ncy.
represented -Victoria's interests m the J vinced y,at in a Tery short iime circum- ,^r' ®mltb 8 spe”h was - I>an=tuatcd 
Dominion House for the past three I 6tanceg would be 6uch ag to indace Mr. with hearty applause, and as he sat
years, it was hie duty to. render an ac- Dun6muir to commence and gni6b the down the Iarge aadlence exhibited their degree of progress may be noted,
count of his stewardship. If he dealt constrnction-of that road hearty appreciation of his remarks in no
with the matters which most nearly con- Th wa8 another matter he wiebed unmistakable manner. ____
cerned the- electors, and if they found t0 mentioned. It was the question of a The chairman then called upon C. H. 
that the actions of the Dominion govern- $50 000 for a Dominion exhibi- LuSr™, wh<> sP<>ke for an hour. He
ment in that respect were satisfactory, tion to beheld somewhere to British Col- dea,t chiefl>’ with the Tapper manifesto
and deserving of credit, it wae a pretty umbia next year- had been sb0wn, aDd the railway policy of the goveru-
eofe indication that the general Interests by the splendid exhibition which took ment. He took up the points advanced
of Canada received- treatment of a | piaCe here a few weeks ago, that Vic- 1 hy Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, and in
similar character, and thgt the Liberal toria could hold her own with any place ] regard to the two principal ones, name-
government had been faithful to the peo- Ü1 Canada to the matter of holding indus- I ly, that the terminus of the Grand Trank
pie at large. They could arrive at an trjaj ond agricultural exhibitions; they ! Pacific is to be at Portland, Maine, and
understanding of the position of affairs bad the buildings and the facilities’. Now | that in 1901 Colonel Prior had brought
in no better way that by a process of ] ,et bend everv effort in the direction ' np the question-of “better terms" andcomparison. j ef **vtoTftS && m5el5; vSS* | bad been met by “a flout and sneer”

It was the material things of life, the for the exhibition to be held here, and , from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he said that 
practical, every day acts of men and ] he was positive the city would show out- j he wished to deck re in the most em- 
governments by which they could judge, J eiders some pointers worth knowing to phatic manner possible that Sir Charles’s
and in this reepect he thought it was , the way of holding successful shows. allegations on these points was absolute-
easy for him to convince the electors The Grand Trank Pacific railway wae iy unwarranted by the facts and must
that the Liberal government had done ! a large question, and he did not propose hare been propounded with a deliberate
them justice. Look at the dleven years j to go into it very deeply tonight. He did intention to deceive the electors. He
to which they were represented by two not intend to enter upon a defence of cited Hansard and the G. T. P. con-
Conservatives, Col. Prior and Mr. Earle, the measure, or an explaantion of it just tract in proof of what he said, and added 
and see what material benefit this was ! now, and so far as defending it was con- that he hoped for an opportunity to re- 
to them, even with a Conservative gov- | cerned, he might as well dispose of that peat his statements in Sir Charles’s pres
entment in power. ' The principal recog- : point by saying that in his opinion, and ence. He then proceeded to show how 
nition they got was a post office and a j also in tfiie opinion of Col. Prior, it need- the government was meeting the reason-
drill hall, but when they remembered j ed no defence. He didn’t think they able demands preferred by the Dunsmuir
that it was.the policy of the Conserva- I would find Col. (Prior saying one word administration in 1901. Mr. Lngrin then myiTnTl ITT HT Oil Detroit, Mich... Ocf. 14.—With two
tive government at that time to estah- , against that scheme. dealt with the G. T. P. contract in some Ini H] Il A I,I ■ H, | X H, Chinese under arrest at Lansing and two
Iished poet offices and drill halls in all | In this connection Sir Wilfrid Laurier detail, and closed his speech by a plea 111 lUII lUJU TjUkJJ-1 white men arrested with them, detained
cities of 15,000 people and over, there said: “Gentlemen, I do not know how for the support of the people for a candi- -Tn pniinriim at Adrian, the local Chinese inspectors
wae not much credit due to the repre- j many years Providence has reserved for date and a government who stood fog the 'I'll ]Y||| H Hi IX lb T IT be]ieva_theÿ have broken up a system of
eentativee Victoria had for those build- . me. I am not as young as l was. My absolute control of Canadian affairs by JLU llU Ulilli-il 11 Oh i n ese sjh-11 ggl 1 n g that has been causing
togs. ^ opponents' say that I have many faults, the people of Canada and at the same ** ___ __ the inspectors trouble. A third white

In the three years that they have been I must admit that I have one which I time for the unity of the Empire. His man has been in jail at Detroit for a
represented by a Liberal member, sup- j would like to correct I am getting old remarks were received with strong THEN DODD’S KIDNEY, PILLS month awaiting trial for aiding a Mon-
porttog a Liberal government, he felt at the rate of twelve months every year, demonstrations of approval. CURED HIS DIABETES. golian to illegally enter the United States.
safe in saying there was a very credit- j but I believe I will five long enough to The meeting closed by a request from _______ Windsor, Ontario, just across the river
able list. i see that railway built, and to see the the chairman that the thanks of the Qn<T n Harrison of St from Detroit, was the headquarters of

Various propositions had been put for- ] merchandise of Asia and Europe passing meeting should be given ta the speakers g , ' ’ _ " the smugglers,
ward to reclaim the James Bay mud and repasstog along it, as well as the in token of the appreciation of the audi- Mary s berry He leils the Story jjs stated that the two Chinese now
flats during the last ten years or more, | trade of Canada. I hope to see steamers ence of the case which they had pre- Himself. in jail at Lansing confessed that they
and when the city at last tackled it, it ( leaving Quebec and Montreal loaded gented, and the motion was carried by gt. Mary’s Ferry, York County, N. B., expected to pay their guides $270 upon 
was no light task. But on the recom- : with the products of the Orient, ana re- a standing vote of all present. A vote Oct. 14.—(Special.)—That Dodd’s Kid- j their safe arrival at St. Louis, Mo., and
mendation of Senator Templeman and j turning again with cargoes for the West j 0f thanks was then given to the chair- ney Pills will cure Diabetes, one of the that they liad paid $25 on the contract!
the speaker the Dominion government to be shipped via Pert Simpson to tire man, and the National Anthem, brought most deadly forms of Kidney Disease, ' They were rowed across the Detroit river
came to the assistance of the people of trading centres of the East. The fu- to a close one- of the most successful and bas been satisfactorily proved by Mr. j on Sunday night landing south of the city
Victoria, and it was safe to say, saved tare of our country is immense. If eve£ enthusiastic political gatherings ever Thos. Harrison, of this place. Speaking limits, and with their two American
the taxpayers of this City $80,000; In I had confidence m my country, and beld in Duncans. pf his cure Mr. Harrison says: I guides had proceeded as far as Adrian,
connection with that work of réclama- God knows I always did, if ever I had Polling ^.ates “I began to suffer with severe pains Mich., where they were discovered and
tion. Eighty thousand dollars saved.to faith m my own country, it is since I • above the region of the Kidneys. When placed under arrest.
the pockets df the taxpayers of this city ; began to study this plan for a new rail- The nominations to Kootenay and , , , it torture to e-t un ------------------------
was an item worth considering. Some , way.”, . ,, Yale-Cariboo districts for tbe Dominion d0£” ' onetite failed and I lost
of hie Tory friends were good enough to I It was evidence of good statesmanship House of Commons will take place on a . 'r„n-,,fL 1P
laajh at "Riley and the King’Edward Ü* world ^ LvflL" 1#t if - aDy’ Wi" “I doctored with several physicians Denver, Oct. «.-Frank P. Lunt, one of
dredge,” but he didn’t notice any of them , made haste slowly. They had an ex ^ he]d on Aovemher 22nd. bnt it was all no use. Shortly after this the flremen who breathed nitric acid fumes
who were among the taxpayers of P Conservatives had f ■--.-v. I began to urinate blood and then I knew ln the etching, room of the Denver Post
Si SSfftiwSS Wo7 toe IZ bombarded IbTprov MEETING AT CHEMAINUS. I was in the grip of that dread monster, ( severs, weeks ago ,e dead. Lunt was out
Amount of taxes they would have to 6ay toce about the unfair competition of the *= ' Diabetes. | ot danger, but suffered a relapse two daysh^toat WOTk been all done by toe city^ ! Chinese with the workingmen of this Chemainus, Oct. 15,-Wbatever doubts “At this time a friend prevailed on me ago. This Is the third victim of the acta 
The result-had been to enable the city* country. Wes anything done? Nothing, enyoqe may lave had (regarding toe out- j to try a bo$. of Dodds Kidney Pills and tomes. Charles By man n, who had recover-
oo ooOTrert what was att- ©ve-eore and X''The Liberal government promised to come of the forthcoming election, as far they did me so much good I continued ed so far as to cause attending physicians
dtoXcVintooneTf the attractions Sfc make enquiries when, they first cameinto as Chemainus district is concerned, these the treatment till I had nsed five boxes, to believe he would get entirely well, has
the place; one of the features of totert '-.power; they collected evidence, on which doubts have been lastingly laid aside They cured me completely. taken a change for the worse.

The speaker then dealt with Colonel 
I Prior’s speech on the needs of the prov
ince. Sir Wilfrid, instead of receiving 
the requests with a “flout and a «leer,” 

-took up Col. Brior’s points to detail The 
Chinese head tax would be dealt With, 
he promised, after the report of tbe com
missioner, which had been appointed, 
and the request which the British Colum
bia government had preferred! for a 
larger, proportion of the tax would be 
considered. As all were aware the prohi
bitive tax was imposed.

INTO THE DISPUTE

As fo the subsidies for ships Sir Wil
frid Laurier said the question was a new 
and large one, and he conld not be ex
pected to give an answer off hand in re
gard to iti As to subsidies for railways 
the Premier said that the government 
would do everything in its power to 
develop British Columbia by railways, 
and that promise had been/kept to the 
letter.
. Mr. Lugrin then .drevi- attentioq to toe 
fact that a subsidy had hem set aside 
for an Island road, and he had the as
surance of tlie minister of railways that 
as soon as a company was prepared to 
construct it *id would be granted towards 
its Construction.

The speaker devoted some attention to 
Sir Hibbert Tupperie complaint that the 
Atlantic terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would be Portland, Maine.

Iu reply Mr. Lugrin drew attentièn to 
the following clause in the contract, 
which made this impossible:

two gentlemen concerned have been for 
some little time past contributing to the

acter of the meeting of the two this
! morning there must remain little doubt

were ex-

I

Mr. Mills moved oE the field with be
coming dignity. He even wore a pleas
ant smile as he left. Mr. Bass is said 
to have held out a threat that when Mr. 
Mills got off t'he train at Welch’s, on the 
E. & N., that there would1 be another 
chapter added to the; story, and that Mr. 
Mills would be given, a tumble down the 
embankment.STEAM SHOVEL IN MINES.

principles
Riley ’ÿ'qyiUl jegrry to victory

During his speech, which "wag fre
quently interrupted by applause, Mr, 
Lugrin paid a warm compliment tx> Ralph 
Snrith, pointing out that it was largely 
due to his efforts that Victoria would 
soon have telephone connection with the 
various islands.

■ If the dispute goes to the courts, as 
, threatened, all that took place will prob- 
! ably be brought’ out. In, the meantime 
! an apology has been demanded.

This Machine Will Shortly Be Introduced 
In Atlin Camp.

Hls Honor Judge Henderson, who recent
ly presided at County court sittings in 
A-tlin, has returned from the North, and ln j 
the course of an interview at Vancouver ' 
eaid: “Conditions in Atlin are very satisfac-

A THOUGHTFUL PRIEST.

Points Out to Motners the Way to Keep 
Their Children Well and Happy.

GEO. RILEY. •

çleased, and there is a general feeling of ones in the homes of his: parishioners, 
confidence throughout the entire district, j Writing under a^recent date lie says: 
This feeling has resulted in the investment • “I must say that Dr. Williams*1 Baby’s 
of considerable capital, and altogether a j Own Tablets are deserving of the high

praise they have had as a cure for the 
“It Is not exactly known what the re- ailments of children. For the past eight 

suits were of the operation of the first months I have been introducing them in 
dredge built by the British American Con> mauy families, and always, the mothers 
pany on Gold 'Run, but It Is believed it tell me, with perfect results. Their ac- 
was satisfactory. This is borne out by the tion is always effective, without my 
fact that the same company Is erecting an- sickly reaction, and they are especially 
other at the upper end of Spruce creek, at valuable in teething, nervousness, s’eep- 
a point near Blue Canyon. The construe- less ness, spasms, cramps in the stomach 
tion was begun this summer, but work was aad bowels, colic and other troubles, 
stopped owing to some difficulties untlP Their regulating action gives almost in- 
next spring. j stant relief, and gives speedy cure. This

“A new departure in mining In Atlin is ig the comforting experience that Iras 
to be by jSfeeam shovel, one of which is to come to my knowledge out of their judi-' 
be Installed on Spruce creek by Mr. Ham- ' eious usé. I am glad to give you my sin- 
shaw, of the McKee Creek Consolidated cere testimony, and I will recommerïff 
Company. R. D. Fetherstonhaugh is also | the Tablets to all mothers and nurses of 
making arrangements to have a steam sick children as I have done heretofore.” 
shovel In operation. McKee creek has turn- j 
ed out very successfully this year, f* 
people may think that if the output of a mail at 25 cents a box bj’ writing to 
district Is not up to previous records it 7 
falling behind. Unfortunately- the figure*. ,„le, Ont. 
indicating the output do not show the 
amount of work, done, and the product of 
this season’s work may not show until 
next. However, everyone 
satisfied.”

These Tablets are sold by all medicine 
Some dealers, or mothers can obtain them by

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock-
>

SMUGGLING CHINESE.

is perfectly Orientals and White Men Under Arrest 
—Chinamen Were to Fay $270.

FIREMAN’S DEATH.
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IS ID
EFERENTHL IDE

f TO MEET THE
MOTHER COUNTRY

rrange for a Mutual Preference 
Fould Grant Greater Conces
sions—Dominion Notes.

h, Oct. 13.—Speaking hare 
ir Wilfrid Laurier said Ms ] last

stood- ready, when the British 
ient waa prepared, to give a 
preference and to grant greater 
>ns than at present granted 
preferential tariff.

un-

Steamer Wrecked, 
lee, Octi 13.—The steamer 
Ico, formerly the Deuro, ashore at 
I point, is a total wreck. The pas- 
land crew, with the mails and iug- 
kre arrived here. The loss is 
It $40,000. The accident occurred 
Ly night. The steamer was going 
toome passengers at English point 
le struck on rocks and lost her 
tod stearing gear. Seeing that the 
kas disabled and was making 
|ery fast, the captain beached her. 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.

real, Octi 13.—The annual meet- 
too shareholders of the Ogilvie 
lills Company, Ltd., was held et 
id office of the company in this 

The statement submitted 
I that the Atmpany had experi- 
| successful year. The sharehold- 
le gratified to know that the oapa- 
I the mills at Montreal had been 
fed and that the company are mak- 
Fangements for the erection of 
I large flour mill at Fort William, 
the company’s elevator having a 
k of about 500,000 bushels of 
will be in- operation1 during the 
I month. Mr. F. W. Thompson, 
heident, who has just returned 
be West, reported that he 
B that' the wheat crop in Manitoba 
the Territories would this 'year be 
tma tel y 65,000,000 bushels. The 
ig directors were elected for the 
[ year: C. R. Hosmer, president* 

Thompson, vice-presidentT Sir 
A. Drummond, Sir Montague 

E. S. Cloueton, H. S. Holt and 
L T. Fulford ; W. A. Black, west- 
nager; Shiiey Ogilvie, secretary; 
IcMurty, treasurer; George Creak,

ay.

wae

Borden nt Montreal, 
rreal, Octi 13.—R. L. Borden, 
of the opposition, arrived in1 the 

lom Cornwall at noon. He was 
I a large number of local Oonser- 
. He will speak in Windsor hall 
row night and Monument National 
lirday night.

Farewell Banquet.
[real, Oct. 13.—Three hundred and 
-tive of Montreal’s leading citizens 
Ireweil to Lord Minto .this evening 
lanquat in the Windsor hotel. 
Laporte presided. The toast of 

3uest” was proposed by Arch- 
Brachesi.

Cashier Arrested.
Itreai, Oct. 13.—James Fielding for 
bears cashier of the Imperial Ooii 
jny, of Montreal, was arrested at 
|ly hour this morning on a eharge- 
lling $71 from the company. This 
pes not nearly represent the aggre- 
tcaiings of Mr. Fielding. He ad- 
tttving embezzled $3,000 of the corn- 

money. Fielding entered the ser- 
r the Imperial Oil Company some 
tors ago in the capacity of book- 
t. He performed his duties so 
ict'oriiy that in October, 1902, he 
promoted to cashier. In this un
it position he was required to fur- 
k>nds of $3,000, -The American 
r Company, oyNew York, became 
‘ on his bond. When the shortage 
iscovered a brother in England 
1 to reimburse half the amount if 
dings were not taken. The cam- 
refused and had Fielding arrested. 

Factory Help.
mi to, Oct. 13.—The Canadian 
facturera’ Association to-day decid- 
co-operate with the W. O. T. U. fo- 

wm:tiring English female factory

1 Premier at Toronto, 
lonto, Oct. 13.—Sir Wilfrid Danner 
ed here at noon to-day, and was met 
large reception committee. Sir WÜ- 
Eriil remain till Saturday, speaking 
Issey hall to-morrow eight. • 

“Finest in World.”
Innipeg. Octi 13.—W. P. Wood, 
lent of the London Com Trade 
tiation, was a passenger on the 
lound train yesterday afternoon. 
K’ood made the trip fo the coast and 
Ined with new ideas regarding the 
Int of grain, which can be expected 
I the prairie of Northwestern Oan- I “It is merely a matter of getting 
lettlers on the land,” said Mr. Wood, 
le train pulled out, “and1 it 'kill not 
lixty million bushels of wheat that 
trill be raising, but six hundred mil- 
L The fertile plains of Western 
Ida will grow the wheat of the world 
kirich you all. Ail toe nations of the 
[ will send their products to you in 
[ange for your wheat and flour. (fi>e 
it which can be grown in Canada to 
inest in the ^orld, and it will always 
i demand."

Winnipeg Clearings.
Imiipeg, Oct. 13.—The Winnipeg 
ring house returns for the week end- 
Oetoiler 13th, were $5,949,073; same 
t in 1903, $4,612,017; same week m 
i, $4,142,102.

SLANDER ACTION

inconver, Oct. 14.—During a speech 
night W. J. Bowser, M. P. P- dew

ed Fred. Wade as a living example 
orruption to the Yukon. Mr. Wade 
instructed his lawyers to comnihnce 
lit for slander.
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Toronto, Oct. II 
night be referred to 
erate? Only once befl 
10th of October, 1900 
grand auditorium to 
audience of last uighti 
gain admission.

Sir Wilfrid was 
who heard him in the 
voice than then. Tli 
that where he compal 
which bloomed to-daj

The concluding a 
would be the prodigy 
been of the nmeteent] 
otic fervor.

The speech 
by regular deafenind 
when Sir ^ ilfrid, ij 
railway, said he hopd
completed.

Hon. Edward H 
Sir Wan. INpresent.

•g

i s

STEAMER NEIL 
DESTROYED

TORONTO]
TO

i

i

i ..j

j

VESSEL 4ND CAR 
BURNED AT GI

Wharf and Large Quad 
Also Consumed—Toti

timated at $23

Port Simpson, Oct. 13 
arrived on Monday moral 
twenty-two survivors on 
wreck and the bodies of I 
diân children drowned I 
aster. The Nell carried 1 
passengers, and had a la 
of freight.

She left about noon tl 
Georgetown mill, where I 
bor she took bn lumber a 
the outer wharf, -where à 
broke out in the engine a 

Everything was doue j 
flames, but all to no j 
Oliver, seeing his ship I 
the horses aboard to bel 

Fortunately there wal 
but the steamer, cargo, I 
beç stacks were, complet 

The, total loss is es till 
The property carried I 
$2,000 insurance.

The Nell was the 1 
Georgetown Lumber Cel 
wharf she was destroy el 
ized by that company 1 
the mills, and in the intJ 
engaged in the coasting! 
tween here and the mil 
ferent* points. She wal 
make two trips a montai 
ing general supplies. SI 
carrying about 550 tonsl 

She left here on Monl 
under the command of I 

At the time of the fill 
lumber for a school h<| 
which was being built I 
Nell has been in trade! 
about eighteen years, 1 
there for the purpose. I

QUICKC

Lengthy Special Dispat 
Telegraphs an dr *C<

C<

New York, Oct. 14.—T 
Railway Company’s telej 
merci a 1 Cable Company 
lated for a remarkable 
and accurate handling- 
sand word dispatch to 
Telegraph from Vancouj 
la of especial interest tJ 
of the fact that Its pen 
large extent took place 
tory. The dispatch w 
former at Vancouver 
Wednesday morning, ti 
mercial Cable Companl 
and reached, the Daily 
in less than twelve hod 

Commenting on the i 
graph says that 4t wl 
remarkable i-apidtty ad 
almost without a slip.

SOUTH AMERICAN 
CURES RHEUM ATI S] 
less and acts quick—j 
relief and an absolute 
three days—works wot 
forms of rheumatism. 
mony : “I spent 6 weei 
meeting Its use—4 bor
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DISMISSED ACTION. \

Question as to Who Should RetSive Fees 
tor Sale of Property Decided.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eastwood of Race 
Rocks lighthouse, mourn the loss by 
death of their infant daughter, Eva, aged 
16 months. The remains will be interred 
at Metchosin cemetery.

ingly. Fifteen years ago the partnership 
was dissolved and Mr. Young continued 
to, conduct the business. The demands 
of a rapidly growing trade have necsrit- 
tated a, number of alterations and im
provements in the store, with the result 
that it is one of the most commodious 
and best appointed in the city.

' -------o-------  *
—An investigation is likely to be held 

into Archibald Dick’s administration of 
the office of mine inspector. Charges 
have been preferred against him, but the 
exact "character fit. these are not made 
known. They have been laid before the 
minister of mines, and it is said that an 
investigation will have to be held.

-------o-------
—On Friday and Saturday next, in 

the Victoria theatre, the Fifth Regiment 
band, fresh from its successes at St. 
Louis and other places, will give two 
concerts, Walter North, the well known 
cwiiep player, left on Saturday evening 
for Tacoma to join the band,, which will 
return on Thursday. This excellent or
ganization has been greatly strengthened 
and two splendid concerts may be looked 
forward to. ' >

VERY BUSY FOR 1 
' TWENTY ROUNDS

*****

II1 jfecal+Keti?».

OLEAmwee
fftOVIMOIAL

mt BMMMU

1
In the County court, on Monday Jud#ge 

Harrison decided- the question* as to the 
collection of fees In connection with the 
sale of the property on Michigan street to 
Rèv. Elliott 8. Rowe.

The property was owned by MavAppIeton, 
who for some yeag-s has been wttllng^to dls- 
poee of It. The original price of $4,000, ac
cording to the evidence produced; at the 
trial last week, was reduced to $3,600 by 
the owner. He even consented’ to a lower 

-price provided there was $3,000 for him
self in it.

His agent was B. M. Johnson and the 
commission was to be 5 per cent., but the 
owner was to get at least $3,000. It was 
rented to Mr. Rowe by Mr. Johnson, -who 
also endeavored to sell to him. Mr. Rowe 
did not purchase nntn three months later.

In the meantime Mr. Johnson had* nego
tiations for purchase with Mr. Grulkahanks, 
but the -butter had wanted the property for 
several hundred dollars less than the price 
allowed. The owner would not consent to 
th’s reduced price, and had put the agency 
for sale Into the hands of P. R. Brown and 
J. EX Church, In addition to Mr. Johnson.

Eventually Mr. Brown sold -the property 
to Mr. Rowe, getting $3,150 for It, end. col
lected hie commission.

Mr. Johnson brought action to collect fees 
for the sale of It, Frank Higgins appearing 
for him and claiming that the foundation 
for the sale was laid by his client.

Judge Harrison held that If^each agent 
was to get a commission in these transac
tions it would be a serious matter for the 
owners.

He dismissed the action with costs. Barry 
Lawson appeared for the defendant, Mr. 
Appleton. "

-o
I —The synod of the Anglican diocese is 

to meet in Victoria on Thursday in this 
j week in the cathedral school room. The 
j opening service will be in Christ church 

—The death occurred of Alexander cathedral on Wednesday evening at 8.80, 
Beeton at the Royal Jubilee hospital | when -the bishop will deliver an address 
Thursday afternoon. Deceased was 56 [ upon the work and needs of the diocese, 
years of age and a nativé of Scotland. /Clerical and lay delegates will as usual 
The remains were sent to Chemainus to- , attend the synod, 
day for interment.

•» OltV amm
Mews m » lew English Peel, box, 15c 

Seeded Raisins, per lb., 10c 
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs., 25c
lew Fies, table, 2 lbs., 25c

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,

! -

GLOVE CONTEST WAS
DECLARED A DRAW' I

iO
Bennett and CoVe1 Gave Good Exhibltiro 

Honors Were Evenly Divided 
Throughout.

—“C. B. Sword, Dominion inspector of 
—Another of the series of Y. M. C. A. ; fisheries, acting on instructions from Ot- 

lectures will be given on Tuesday evening tawa, has ordered the guano factory at 
in the Assembly hall. W. H. Marcon has , Departure Bay, which has been operat- 
kindly consented) to deliver an address ed for some years by a Japanese com- 
on the “History of Socialism.” The ! pany, to close,” says the Nanaimo 

" chair, will be taken a't 8 o’clock by Hink- Herald. "The action was taken owing 
son Skldall. to the many complaints made by local

c fishing companies of the great destrnc-
—Ladysmith is likely to have electric ! tion of food fish for the purpose of secur- 

iights in operation -before long. 1 Mayor Ing oil and fertilizer. ’
Cobum is endeavoring to make arrange- 
ments regarding the extension of the sys- J* S- Carter, district passenger agent 
tem from Nanaimo, and on Monday night °t the C. P. R. at Nelson, who has been 
will report to the council the result of visiting the coast, likes Victoria. In an 
the interview. interview he said: “Victoria looks for

ward to-a big increase in the. number of 
tourists when the C. P. R. hotel is com-

•o >

I■ -!

; !I The bantamweight event on Thursday 
between Percy Ôove andi- Jockey Bennett 
was awarded a draw after a first-class 
twenty-round boxing exhibition. There 
was a-good crowd in attendance, and Jftoe 
arrangements of Ffcof. R. Foster were so 
thorough that both the preliminary bout 
and the principal match were 
through without • a 'Mtch. 
clever exhibitions tad were appreciated. 
The majority of- thosê present left the hall 
satisfied that nAoîfliôr çourse was open to 
Referee Griffith» than to give the décision 
mentioned in the big event. ■;fI
; It was about1 8.80 o’clock when the pre- 
lifntnary, a four-round bout between Clarke, 
of Denver, and Scaler, of Spokane, was 
called. Master of Ceremonies Bob Foster 
introduced the men, and the “set to” coon- 

—There was quite an exciting runaway men-ced immediately. In the^ first^ round 
on Johnson street this morning. Horses both were slow. Clarke seemed to have 
attached to a conveyance belonging to the advantage, landing body blows -which 
Messrs. Shotbolt & Home became fright- with more force would, have had their 
ened at an automobile, and started up effect. .The second-time they met the pace 
the street towards!1 Douglas. Such is the Increased, and Scaler became the favorite, 
force of example that the horse of Sewer He landed a hard. left swing repeatedly. 
Inspector Murray, which was standing the third Scaler again outboxed the 
near the front of Dempster’s blacksmith ■ Denver artist. The final round was dlffer- 
shop, decided to bolt also. But fortunate- tot- 01arke showing up to better advam 
ly it hadn’t a clear right of way, and the teee- Ms opponent on guard,
waggon to which it was attached collid- Both occasionally- landed heavily to body 
ed-with another rig/ and was upset along all<i bead. Referee Foster declared 
the side of the road. While the wagon 0(mte9t a <lrew- -•
was being restored to its proper position, When the principals stepped Int» the 
a small boy carefully remoVed a sack of , ring, Percy Cove In -the lead, both were 
something from R. “What’s in that ^ greeted' with applause. BacB was Intro- 
sack?” a bystander inquired. “Oh, just diced, Cove's weight being placed at 110 
dynamite,” replied the lad pleasantly, pound* and Bengetfs 118 pounds. 
Everybody in the vicinity at once became Bert Griffiths, champion middleweight of 
uncomfortably cold. British Columbia, was chosen as referee.

The match waa under Queensbury rules, 
hitting in clinches* providing each man had 
one hand free, being permitted. When the 

Bd. Whyte, foranerly a prominent member men shook hands they presented a marked 
of the Local Young Men’s Christian Aseo- J'contrast. Bennett is smaller, stockier and 
elation, Is in the city. He 4s now a reel,- , better set all round. Cove 1 coneiderably 
deut of Vancouver, where he has already ! tjaller and very slight, his height accentu- 
gatoed considerable popularity in sporting |' 4tlng his sHmnqgÿ. But he displayed1 a 
circles. Having joined) the Celtic Associa- form that! surpr-sed the spectators, many 
tlon Football Club, of the Terminal City, | df whom, judging by mere appearance, 
it was not long before he secured a place -thought he wouidn. t. last more ten
on the team selected for the Mainland , rPunds‘ 1 ^
league games. Mr. Whyte, it will be re-. | ; Without any opening sparring, both 
member ed, left Victoria in the early spring commenced exchanging heavy body t^lows. 
for Atlkn, having entered the employ of the .'Occasionally this was varied by a valons 
Pine Creek Power Company. He spent the 9WlBS by CoTe opponent s head- e
summer in that district. The prospects for ItLtter *roUKL most of these by ctever 
a successful season, he says, are not bright, dodging. He received two a 8
Before leaving there had been no clean-up *f>°ve tbe rW eye, however which drew 
and therefore it was not known whether Bennett kept «ending In rlgH and
the results would equal those of the previ- ^ bI^ * ^ but’ f
ous year. Owing to the lack of funds for found their marathe majority were
wages and other running expenses some of tthflbl°Ck*d The round end-
the companies were having trouble with *-j w^^b bonoT8 c^en.
their men; many of whom had left for the ' ^rewn the start of the second round they 
Coast when not paid promptly. Me. went a^ter eacb otiber fl^cely. Oovetend- 
Whyte arrived at Vancouver about a month to body repèatedly, while Bennett 
ago and intends residing there permanent- Ranged his tactics and fought for his op- 
Iy. He will return next Friday. pement’s head. They exchanged a hurricane

000 ojr blows time after time. It was difficult
Maurice McArdle, of Chehalls, Wakh., la > >i>Uow these mix-ups. Both gave and 

In the city. He 1s the representative of . t)<”k severe punlshtnen . 
the Parke Devis Company, and has been ! third and fourth roond followed.wlth
touring the province for the purpose of h-m<>ra «PParently.|ven. At the end .«f the 
locating timber bearing “Chlttem- berk," . Cove rushed Beuuett to the,ropes
from which different valuable commodities 1 >lth » a
are mmmfectured. This morning Mr. Mc i «“> !» he sixth and «venth tfip fast
Ardle told a Times representative that he pace ooutiuued. white lathe elght^en- 
hafl secured about a hundred acres In the // w[‘n ° ^ • .. _ .
neighborhood of Chilliwack. He also in- ' ^“Terl“* a a 2 « "P
. ® . . . . , before tihe rain of blows, and as s
tends purchasing about 1,200 to 1,500 acres .bated retaliated with a r
before leaving British Columbia. He ex- staggered his
pecte to find considerable of this bark on o~■ ’Cove „.a3 aggressive In
Vancouver Island. Mr. McArdle’e visit la _ ^ V .r a . . i^ .. wri; w<vrft
the result of the gradual exhaustion of the 1 ^ , divided n'~
supply of bark in the States. While in the ^ eleventh CdVe received a blo^ti-et 
oity Mr McArdle te among the guests at ft(mogt brou^t the, fight to an abruption- 
the Dominion hotel. elusion. He steggeVe^about the ring. alm-

boy, has just returned from Toronto, ac- Operate energy. 1 Bette fought fiercely, 
oompanled by hie wife. For the past year ^ ,t wa, ajj referee could do to 
Dr. Thomas has been physician In charge reejula the dlnches.
of the Toronto Home for Incurable., and, . next was Bennett’s round, and
Intends In the future to.take up Ms reel- ^ thirteenth Oove’tdok a count. But he
donee In this province. was at hie opponent Mke a flash whep the

latter sought to administer a quietus. For 
seven rounds both fought furious-

9;
: I

O;

—-Many Victorians will regret to learn 
of 4he death at Soda Creek, Cariboo, of 
P. C. Dunlevy, a gentleman who was 
well known throughout the province. He 
has been interested in Soda Creek for 
some years, and in commercial circlés 
he was most highly regarded. He came 
to this province in 1865. The late Mr. 
Dunlevy was a native of Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, and was seventy years of 
age. He learves a widow and five chil
dren. .i

carried 
Both proved

-*>
—At Haslam’s sawmill at Nanaimo, ., .. , ..

Ing On and Fin Yew, two Chinese em- Pleted. The hotel is to cost over a mil- 
plovees, were drowned on Wednesday. !>?n dollars, and is to be as large and as 
The# had been sent to take some chains well equipped as the Frontenac at Que- 
out of tlie binder logs of the boom in [ bec.^Victona is a city of homes, and a 
the morning and were missed', later 09, 1 desirable place of residence. If 
tbeic. bodies being found ibdut 4 o’ét&fj i.Mome ^ would retire and live
in thé afternoon by dragging. Ç ‘ ™ Vitoria.

1

The Independent Cash Grocers.il -^F. W. Parker, general agent of the 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha 
railway at Seattle, who attended- the 
meeting of the Pacific coast association 
of traffic agents at Vancouver last week, 
will leave for Mexico next month. He 
is going there to attend the meeting of 
the American association of traffic pas
senger agents, and is going to try and 
persuade the association to meet in Port
land next year. The delegates who 

, _ travel in a special train and are 500 or
—The demand for the fine souvenir qqq jn number in that event will visit 

post cards of which Hibben & Lo. have victoria also mado such a specialty is shown in a Vlctona alS0'
large order the firm received to-day from _Tlle Pierrots give their last perform- 
London, Eng., from a gentleman w o ance .yict0ria to-night* at the Dallas 
wishes to handle them in connection j10lej at when one of their best,pro- 
with the Dominion of Canada per an- grammes w;n be presented. Many old 
ent exhibit at the Crystal Palace, - , favorites will be repeated, and any item 
don. These cards meet t e | will be given by special request. As this
rnand for picture cards of a ’ is the last chance of seeing this refined
wfhieh has assumed the prop i - abreezy little show, folks fond of some
*aa- ] music and wholesome fun should not miss

I this chance. A large gathering is ex- 
—By the marriage of Captain John peeted, and people are advised to come 

Hood, of Montreal, to Miss Sybil Sey- ; early to get seats as the house will be 
mour, which takes place to-morrow at packed to the doors. .Don’t miss this last 
Port Hope, an inheritance of $12,000 is chance. Remember 8.30 at the Dallas, 
annulled, says a Toronto dispatch dated j
Friday. This was left to Miss Seymour t —The following ladies and gentlemen 
by Captain St. Aubyne Pears?, formerly j w;u contribute to the programme at the 
of the Fifth Artillery, Victoria, B. C., Scotch social, under the auspices of the 
her former fiance, who went from Tor- Ladies’ Aid Society of First Presby- 
onto -to South Africa with the Mounted terian church, to-morrow night in the 
Rifles and died of tuberculosis at Pre- schoo’room of the church: Miss Becker, 
toria.

o—The funeral of the late W. J. Bui- 
len took place Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of his parents, Herald 
street. Impressive services were con
ducted by Rev. G. K. B. Adams. There 

large attendance and pany floral 
tributes. The following acted as pall- 
bears. Messrs. -P. Olson, Wm. Duck, F. 
Gregg, George Tite, S. Field and John 
Cory."

11 New Peel I New Peel ISPECIAL SERVICES AT
METHODIST CHURCH

was a

Best quality Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel, 2 lbs. for
Re-cleaned Chrrants, 3 lbs. for... » ............................................
California Seeded Raisins, finest quality, per lb..................
Whitty’a Mincemeat, 2 packages for. ......... . ...
Fresh Shipment Oocoanut (bulk), per lb....................................
Try our Zinfandel Claret and Pure Native Port Wine, per bottle

Rev. G. K. B. Adams Delivered Ad
dresses to Children and Young 

Men Yesterday.
5.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 88,

Special services "Were held Sunday 
morning and evening at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. In the forenoon all 
pews directly" in front of the pnlpit were 
occupied by Sunday school children, the 
pastor, Rev. G. K. B. Adams, having 
announced his intention of delivering a 
special sermon for their benefit, 
sermon was most appropriate. Its title 
was “Gates,” and to enable the speaker 
to give clearer illustrations of his mean
ing a small model had been placed on the 
platform in full view of the congregation. 
In the simplest possible language Rev. 
Mr. Adams told the children of many dif
ferent kinds of gates, the different senses 
being likened to them, where they led,

’PHONE, 28.i

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PERSONAL.-o.
the number has been considerably in
creased, and it is estimated that as many 
as 13,000 were taken. At a very con
servative estimate the skins were worth 
$14 each.

The effect of the loss will be felt in a 
very marked manner on the market!. 
The total catch this year will probably 
not exceed 36,000 skins. Included in 
this is the 13,000" of the Commercial 
Company’s lost with the Mineola. The 
catch of the Victoria Sealing Company 
will probably approximate 10,000 from 
Behrin Sea, and about 1,400 on the 
coast. Japan contributed last year 
about 7,000, and may be placed at that 
figure again. There is then the Falkland 
Island catch and other independent 
sources of supply, bringing the total up 
to about 36,000 or 36,000.

The
'IFtli iCI o

:

I
men

The C. P, R. steamship Priacess May, 
which wag in from Skagway on Satur
day and sailed for the north again on 
Sunday carrying a very limited freight 
and a small number of passengers,

song; Miss Norah McCoy, recitation; 
Miss McLean, song; Miss Nellie Ross, 

—Interviewed in Ladysmith, James dancing Highland fling in costume (pupil 
Dunsmuir expressed himself as cordially of Mrs. Russell); Miss Brooker, piano 
approving of the Dominion government’s solo; Miss Watkins, song; Miss Jessie 
aqtion in erecting a public wharf in that Potts, piano solo; Andrew Fraser, song; 
city. Mr. Dunsmuir also mentioned the ( Miss Brooker, violin solo; Miss Kane, 
extensive improvements on the water- piano solo; J. G. Brown, song. J. D. 
front, the straightening of the line near , McNiven, M. P. P., will preside. Re- 
the station, the removal of the station a freshments of Scottish character will be 
few hundred feet south, and «stated that served during the evening, 
the building would be made commodious 
and attractive, rte spoke of new bunk
ers and of

i which should be avoided and which en
tered being dwelt upon. It was a most 
instructive address and held, the interest 
of the children throughout.

_ In the evening Rev.. Mr. Adams spoke 
specially to the young men. Taking for 
his subject “Simri, First Though Not 
First,” he emphasized the necessity of 
vigilance and wakefulness on the part 
of every young man who wished to make 
a success of his career. Explaining his 
text, he said that Simri, although not 
the first-born, had been appointed by his 
father to the chieftainship, a position of 
absolute authority. The name, itself was 
an indication of the character of this 

It meant watchfulness. That 
was a trait that should be developed by 
all youths. Only by watchfulness could 
they hope to be ready to seize opportuni
ties and turn them to account. Those 
who persevered in their duties and “kept 
their eyes in their head instead of their 
elbow” would progress. It was only the 
“slipshod” person who failed to advance. 
He made an earnest plea to all young 
people to avoid falling among this class.

Continuing, Rev. Mr. Adams argued 
that the young person born into a posi
tion of Ihigh social standing and with a 
heavy pocketbook was seriously handi
capped. This was not the advantage 
so many thought, but had proved, in 
many cases, a check to what would other1 
wise have proved brilliant careers. He 
mentioned an ..incident of a New York 
larwyer, , possessed Of keen intellect .and 
with a bright future, spending several 
fortunes “through riotous living” and 
then by committing forgery and fraud 
landing himself in: a felon’s cell. History 
proved that it was those bom under ad
verse circumstances who" had risen to the 
great heights. He went on to mention 
many of the world’s brightest authors, 
inventors,. etc., ' pointing ont that they 
had all been “poor,” and through their 
own efforts,-JOy being vigilant and watch
ful, they bad: placed themselves in posi
tions of responsibility.

In conclusion he'referred to the neces-

I

brought information from White Horse 
that the last steamer to leave that point 
for down the Yukon this season sailed on 
Wednesday.

When the Princess May sailed from 
Skagway the weather along the Yukon 
was reported to be fairly warm for this 
season of the year, but the water in the j 
river was exceedingly low in places and 
trouble was expected' from ice at any 
time.

When the last steamer left White 
Horse for Dawson there were alto
gether some twelve hundred tons of resume her survey work on the east coast 
freight lying at White Horse for t'rane- | 0f Vancouver Island. She will likely re- 
portation down river. The major part of j main on this duty until the last week in 
this was railroad iron for the Tanana i November, when she will return to Esqui- 
railway, there being no less than seven j lna]t discontinuing the work for the 
hundred tons of this. The remainder winter.
consisted of non-perishable merchandise H. M. S: Grafton left for Comox on 
destined] for Dawson. All the perishable Tuesday, where she will carry out her 
freight had been taken down the river, big gun practice. She will about Novem- 
That freight remaining at White Horse ber 1st leave for Honolulu, 
will be stalled there for the winter unless JJ. M. S. Bonaventure is expected 
owners manage to make arrangements back from Comox about Sunday, 
for it's transportation by several small H. M. S. Shearwater will return to 
independent steamers which will con- Esqirlmalt' about the 21st, 
tinna running as late as<po6sible, taking 
chances on being frozen in for the sake 
of the profit there is in kite runs when 
charges are based, according to the 
amount of risk taken.

The steamer Crimmin, the last 
steamer of the season likely tf> run up 
the Yukon from' the Tanana, reached 
Dawson on Wednesday. She reports that 
there will be a hard winter, at Fairbanks, 
as it is not thought that the supplies now 
on hand there will suffice to feed the 
population of 3,000 persons all through 
the long months.

:I

The loss on the Mineola represents 
over a third of the entire catch, which 
Will increase the demand. With good 
catches the local company stands in a 
position to have a very profitable season.

O
—The annual Scotch social of the 

improvements along the Ladies’ Aid Society of First Presbyterian 
waterfront, " stating that there would be church will be held next Friday evening, 
extensive work done there.

I ,!
|

the 18th inst., in the schoolroom of the 
J church. This event has become a great 

—A Chinaman met with what might attraction for many by reason of the suc- 
have proved a serious accident Friday cess which has attended previous socials,

He and the ladies intend to make this one 
started to cross the track in front of an 1 rank second to none. A fine programme 
approaching car when the sound of the is being prepared, “maisrtly Scotch,” and 
motorneer’s bell attracted his attention, j “Scotch daihties” are bemg prepared to 
Instead of stepping aside he stood direct- satisfy the cravings of the inner man. 
ly in front of the car, which*knocked him , The names of those taking part will be 
to the ground. He was picked up in an published later. J. D. McNiven, M.P.P* 
unconscious condition and carried to has kindly consented to preside chair- 
White’s drug store. Medical assistance man. A splendid time is anticipated, 
was immediately summoned. An exam
ination by Dr. Duncan disclosed com
paratively slight injuries. ^

-------o----—

NAVAL MOVEMENTS.Ill ------ o-------
TEL M. S. Egeria left on Friday to

man.
the James 'Bay causeway.on

■

as
it tqilII o-

—Vancouver school hoard had present
ed before it last Friday evening the re
port of a committee appointed to draft a 

—The fire chiefs concluded their con- ! list of subjects suitable for discussion at 
vent ion at Vancouver on Friday with a ' a proposed joint meeting of the school 
banquet. Following are the officers boards of the four coast 'Cities, Vancou- 
elected : Président, J. H. Carlisle, Van- [ ver, Victoria, New Westminster and 
couver; first vice-president, H. A. Guth- ( Nanaimo. The proposals set forth were 
rie, Sacramento, Cal.; vice-president for , that school boards shall have power to 
Northwest Territories, James Smart, • expropirate, sell or exchange 
Calgary; Manitoba, J. E. Buchanan, 1 deemed necessary, any school land or 

/ Winnipeg; British" Columbia. T. Watson, building; that pupils to enter the prim- 
V+ctorin: Washington, Ralph Cook, Se- ary classes at four times a year only, 
attle; Oregon, Chief Fox. Baker City; j viz., first week after Easter; -first and 
Idaho, E. B. Tage, Boise; treasurer, A. second weeks in August after the sum- 
Bruce, Hoquiam, Wash.; secretary, W. ] mer vacation; one week in the middle of

the fall term, and the whole of the month 
of January; that 'the summer holidays 

—The heart of Hon. A. E. Smith. ! shoula be permanently established from
the end of June till the last week, in

n VALUABLE CARGO.
The most valuable part of the cargo of 

the Empress of Japan, which arrived on 
Tuesday, was the silk she carried. This 
was consigned to New York, and a 
special train was loaded at Vancouver 
and dispatched with tjie valuable ship
ment. There was 225 tons of raw silk 
and silk goods in the manufactured con
dition. It wae valued1 at about $1,470,- 
000.

* * * i
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Capt. S. Martin, of White ‘ Horse, arrivedfrom the North the other day and le among \ 'mere was little sparring. ~ Both were 

the guests at the Dominion hotel. He has ( determined to win bu(, and It was merely 
had charge of a steamer plying on the 
Yukon since 1897 and intends spending the 
winter months here.

• * •
Arthur A. Perkin, of Nelson, is at the 

Victoria. Mr. Perrin numbers many Vic
torians among his acquaintances, having 
visited the city several times with the Nel
son lacrossse team some five years ago. He the first round. If this was the case he 
Intends making a short stay here. fought under a decMbed disadvantage.

. ^ . • • * tPhe referee’s decision was quite satlsfac-
Alex. Forrester, district chief ranger of tory, 

the Ancient Order of Foresters, arrived : 
from Nanaimo on Friday, and Is registered 
at the Victoria. He is here on business ienge Jockey Bennett to a 20-round boxing 
and Intends spending several days In the t contest to take placg two weeks from date.

Weight t» be 122 lbs. ringside.
(Signed) L OLIVER, 

Manager for Golln Hill.

* C. Yoran, Eugene, Ore.
a question of which had the greater Stay
ing power. In the , twentieth they were 
quite fresh and were apparently good *<>r 
several more.

Referee Griffiths, without any hesitation, 
declared the -match "A "draw.

After the fight €$ove exhibited an- In
jured thumb, which -he said was broken In

BOM.
HIND—At Vancouver, on Oct. 14th, the 

wife of Lewis Hind, of a daughter.
GIBBS—At Nelson, on Oct. 13th, the wife 

of M. GibBe, of a daughter.
WALOROFT—At Nelson, on Oct. 11th, the 

wife of Charles Walcroft, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

BABCOCK-CARAVAN—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 13th, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
Joseph Babcock and Miss Rebecca 
Caravan.

MANGAN-GRBGORY:—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 13th, by Rev. R. Newton Pow 
Capt. Warren Hargen Mangan and Miss 
Minnie Gregory.

DERBYSHIRB-CLIFTON—At Michel, on 
Oct. 7th, by Rev. A. Stoney, James 
Derbyshire and Miss Frances B. Clifton.

KEELEY-GRBIBEILH—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 11th, by Rev. Father Madden, 
Frank Keeley and Miss Katie Grelbeila.

ORA IG-B ARTLBTT—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 12th, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
Robert C. Craig and Miss Jennie Bart
lett.

BEAMAN-MACHIN—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 12th, by Rev. C. C. Owen, Herbert 
Beaman and Miss Janet Elsie Machin.

THE SAILING FLEET.I United States consul here, has been |
gladdened by the receipt of word from } August and that there should be free 
Washington permitting him to leave hik text books m tbe schools, 
post and exercise his franchise in the . . _ , ,
next presidental election. As will be ~ll,ie "th anniversary of Trafalgar
remembered an order "was issued from Uay, that momentous event to which the 
the Federal capital prohibiting consuls British Empire largely owes its present 
from leaving at the present time, but greatness, will he celebrated next Fri- 
thi's order has been cancelled. Hon. Mr. day* the 21st inst. Arrangements are 
Smith may therefore continue to record being made by the secretary of the I ic- 
his vote for the Republican party, to toria-Esquimalt branch of the Navy 
whom he gave his political allegiance Deague for a fitting observance of the 
wav back in the days of Abraham Lin- ; occasion. The mayor and aldermen will 
coin, and it is worth noting that he be asked to order the civic flag to be un- 
has cast a ballot for every Republican . furled on the city hall, and it is hoped 
president since the days of tlie martyred that bankers, merchants and other eiti- 
great chief executive. zens will also commemorate the day by

hoisting flags over their places of bust- 
-Court Northern Light, A. O. F„ held aess- ■A public meeting will be held In 

their quarterly meeting on Wednesday tlie evening at the. auditorium of the Y. 
evening, a large number of members be- v- A-, when stirring and appropriate 
ing present. The balance sheet for the addresses, together with patriotic songs, 
last quarter shows the court to be in a ""i:1 be given. An entertaining time is 
flourishing condition, and the percentage assured. The local branch of the Navy 
of sickness during the past year one of League will be represented in the cele- 
tlie lowest among the Courts in Columbia bradons in Landon by a large immortelle 
district. The following representatives being displayed in the decorations of the 
to the high court, to be held at Vancou- Nelson column, 
ver on October 18th, 19th, 20th and
21st, will leave on-Tuesda.v morning, ac- —Henry Young has retired from the
companied by the D. O. R„ Bro. For- active management of the White House, 
rester, of Nanaimo, who is expected to the dry goods business with which he 
be present at Court Vancouver’s meeting has been associated for twenty-two 
on Mondav evening: F. Came. Jr., and years. He is succeeded by his two sons,
A. E. Greenwood, from Court Vancou- H. B. Young and W. L. B. Young, both
ver; S. R. Redgrave and W. F. Fuller- of whom are thoroughly familiar with 
ton,’ from Court Northern Light, and P. the business, and will undoubtedly win 
T. James", from Court Victoria. ^During for it a continuation of the success which 
the evening’s business a P. C. Ranger’s has attended it during the past two de
jewel was presented to P. C. R. Bro. cades. The White House was estab-
Hancock for having occupied jhe P. C. fished in 1875 by Messrs. Strquss & Go.,
R. chair on three terms during'his mem- under the management of M. Lenz. In 
bership in the court. Court Victoria will- 1882 Henry Young and the late J. 
hold a social dance next jS&dnesday Hutcheson acquired the business 
evening at Sir William WaUfce hall, to \ finder "Hie firm name of Hutche 
which ail members are cordially invited. Young & Co., it flourished most gratify- help from the outside come*. 

ioo&& - '

A fleet of three sailing vessels arrived 
in the Royal Roads on Saturday, the 
craft being the British barque Ancona, 
Capt Robins, from Callao, whlcn was 

. towed in. from the Cape by the tug
sity of introducing religious principles Holyoke; the British barque Linffield, 
into dailyjduties. Every success in this from San' Francisco, brought in by the" 
world would count for little without 
Christ. It was but a step to the grave, 
the monument was but a milestone point
ing to. an eternity. "-

At the Congregational church last 
evening ai song service was held, the 
choir rendering two beautiful anthems.
Solos were also given by Miss N. Scow- 
croft, Miss B. Scowcroft, Mrs. Gregson,
Miss B. Howell and F. Waddihgton. A 
brief address was delivered by the pas
tor, Rev. H. Carson. There was a large 
congregation.

i
;

tug Lome, and the French barque Des- 
caix, from Antwerp. The last named 
was the tug Whyhd&’s tow. She may 
load lumber for .Australia. The Wliyada 
had also the Lman Foster in tow when 
she came up the Strait's, but the latter 
vessel was taken on to Port Townsend. 
The Linfieid will.; .load:. lumber at 
Chemainus, from which point the two- 
loaded ships, the Admiral Tegethoff and 
W. H. Talbot, are about ready to sail. 
Of the flWo other Sèiiing vessels ifr fieri 
the Engléhom is uhchartered, and the 
Grown of Germany, it is expected, wiii 
go in dry dock or ’ on, the ways for a 
cleaning and painting, afterwards cross
ing to the American side to receive a 
lumber cargo.

A CHALLENGE.
To the Sporting Editor:—I hereby obal-

clty.
Wm. Stone end R. Ware, well known 

mining men, returned from the Yukon the 
other day and registered at the Dominion 
-hotel. This Is the first time they have 
left the' gold fields since 1897.

Oscar Lucas, of the Times staff, returned 
on Friday afternoon from a three weeks 
visit to the World’s Fair at St. Louis and 
other points.

Victoria, October l$th.
ATTBL DEFEATED.

St. Louis, Oct. 13.—In a fight tio-htglht 
* fot the title of -featherweight champion of 

the world, Tommy SuHlvan, of^Brooklyh, 
was given the decisitin ’over Abe Attel, Of
San Francisco, in the' fifth round of what w> . ^ —
wiaah to have been A120-roundi contest. , , T ^ct*
Attel went out with-a lower left to the ?„rd and Mickerson who left this city

The usual quarterly dividend of $2 per 64 np y&sfotday afternoon by th^revenue

irr oo^anydec,ared i »• ^
Reginald- FLncke, a former Harvard foot- j ' —----------- come lost in the heavy fog, and were

ball player, has been elected a member of The Chicago Nffnf Shys that Chicago drifting seaward at the time» They had 
the New York Stock Exchange. j & to have the largesthptel in -the world, j been out of food and water for 24, heure

The first snow of the season fell at Al- It will cost $10,005,660, to be 22 stories and were In an exhausted condition, 
bany, Schenectady and a number of other high, and will occupy property measuring 
places in New York on Thursday. It melt- 400 feet in length by 171 feet in depth, 
ed as fast as It fell. | Steel construction ^11 be used in build-

A newspaper dispatch from Albuquerque ing the new hotel. * 
says seventy ,dwellings In San Martial, j 
eighty miles south of Albuquerque, have
been wrecked by tile floods of the past escape swung froij 
week and there Is great suffering: and d-eetl- the Germania Life 
tut ton there. The pHght of the Mexican P, M. Scannon an 
people^ fhe surrounding vaJJey j^s terrible 
and hundreds are-starving until immédiate

i PICKED UP IN STRAITS.

CURRY-COLEMAN —. At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 11th, by Rev. R. Newton Powvil, 
John Francis Curry and Miss ClarissaBRIEF TELEGRAMS. May Coleman.

MISBNHIMER-HARLOWE—At Vancouver, 
on Oct. 12th, by Rev. A. W. McLt^^J. 
Rufus Harvey >Misenhimer and Miss 
Grace Rachel Harlowe.

AULD-LECK—At Vancouver, on Oct. 1-th, 
by Rev. J. Simpson, John Wylie Au.a 
and Miss Vera P. Leek.

SEALSKINS LOST.
There has been received from San 

Francisco intelligence that there was lost 
with the steamer Mlnecfla the entire* sea
son’s catch of seal skins belonging to the
Commercial Company. The Mineola, as died
wty^n^ptarbearg5thWon'^r Zy M^y.^aged^

from Pretropaviosk, in Siberia, to San . years, a native of Pittsburg, Pa, 
Francisco. On her way she called at the OROOKETT—At Grand Forks, on Oct. 
Copper Island and took on board the XOth, M"iss M. Time Crockett, aged -■
Commercial Company’s catch of skins. .. __________ rv,, 14tll
These have been lost, and in conseqoenee w'erden B. Helmer, aged 41 years, 
the .price of seal skins oannSt be other WetR—At New Westminster, on Oct. lSUi- 
than stiffened to a very cone id erabie «te- M. P. Weir, aged 62 years,
tent. -The exact number on •boeir^'*» K'BONBLL—At the fantlly residence. No. 
steamer cannot be ascertained. Last
year there were 7,700 taken by the com- tetolta^ M^Don"n.' a native
pany. This year, accordmg to reports, ■ of Victoria, B. C., aged 9 years.

1

:

VALUABLE HOUNDS SHOT,
.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct lb.—Owing to 
an attack of rabies, it has -been necessaryWhile experiment! vitih a patent fire

eighth story of to destroy the hounds of the Chester 
„ ,__ing at SL Louis, VaHey Hunt, said to be one of the most 
Swift, of Minneapolis, valuable in America. The animals Were 

1 from the tiiira»hl#ry to the stone shot at the club’s kennels in Stratford, 
ewaik. Mrs. -Seannon was killed and Chie dog that was afflicted, it was learn- 

her husband fatalj^ jgjpred. tiit the others.
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bçirÿBr, of the Minneapolis & Si. Lotlis 
Railroad Company, Seattle; ' F. W; 
Pàarker, general agent of fhe Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, Seattle; 
Bjj’B.i Smith, travelling passenger agent 

‘of the Atcheson, Topeka & Santa Fe rail
way, Denver, Colorado; C. W. Meldru-m, 
city passenger and ticket agent of fhe 
Great Northern railway, and H. O’Con
nor, of the Denver & Rio Grande
railway, Seattle, and H. O. Connor, 
agent of the Rock Island railway Seat
tle.

The next meeting will be held at San 
Jose in January. Little-^was given* out 
for publication.

####e######e#eeeeeeeee®eeeeeeeseeeee®eees#ee##»essee !HEARING OF THE Curtains
■:

: TORONTO’S OVATION
TO PREMIER LAURIER .

’M delicate 
Mies are best

m n

liTrl -
washed with

a @
s Sunlight ‘Soap. 

^Npynjury from 

scrubbing or 

• iqiçurities.

(Special to the Times.)

e Toronto, Oct. 15.—How. can such an event as the meeting of last •
• i idit be referred to in language that shall seem restrained and mod- $
! , r:ite? Only once before has it been paralleled,1 and that was on the J
• pith of October, 1900, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke in the same •

and auditorium' to a similarly transported audience, which, like the #
alienee of last night, had left double its numbers outside, unable to *

admission..
Sir Wilfrid was In good fo

• who heard him in the same place
• voice than then. There were some old-time flashes of humor, such as J (From Friday's Daily)
2 that where he compared R. L. Borden’s railroad policies to a rose • . " , , , ,
• w hich bloomed to-day and died to-morrow. $ Tb« Chmese consp.nicy case, in wh.ch
• ... . . . , . , . . _ ■ Loo Gee Wing, Lem Sam, Dai Bo and , ., ,,, The “>ncludmg sentences, in which he prophesied that Canada g Haw Fat Chong are ihe defendaats> waa W. j. Robinson, at ’the, head of the
• Mould be the prodigy of the twentieth century, as the United States has • resumed in the police court this morning. British-American Dredging.Company, ar-
{ l .'VB of the nineteenth, stirred the audience to a perfect frenzy of patri- • The room was well filled with Chinese rivei? in 1116 city from Aflin,this morning.
• -ic fervor. - * who, however, were doomed to disap^ He is accompanied by, hfrs.^ Robinson, Arrangements have now been compiet-

The speech was stopped more than once, not by cheering merely, but J pointment as they were excluded from for°Phi Lade 1 fillia35,8 *** & °T& ^ for tbe formation pf an evening school
regular deafening galvos of three cheers and a tiger;f especially • J Drake reeistrar of the So- Mr' B(>binson highly-., pleased with of manna! training'to he held in the

• when Sir Wilfrid, in closing his discussion on thp transcontinental # preme court, was 'called and produced the of the se^ai>ç’Sî work of- his fruilding attached to the CentraTschool.
• railway, said he hoped to live to see the day when the road[' would be Î depositions' taken in the preliminary <ÎOIBP-8Ay. In the earlydfi^t of the year^ ; :Tlie object of this winter session is to
2 mnieted * U h e hearing of Wong On and Wong- Gow, theflfcisvas a considerable) delay owing to> afford anyone who wishes to take a

J also copiesrof the testimony taken at the hard pan being encountered. This delay-, bourse in manual training an opportunity 
• frial. y .ifl3 « ed those operating the, d^^dge in reaching to do so. Thoae^ who left school prèvi-

Lem Sam, a former cannery naan, was ! roc^- That reacliçd,;,the results have 0us to finishing/the course will hâve an 
then cross-examined by Mr. ^Bowell, j been very satisfactory.. >^-l, - opportunity to complete ,k, and it will
èounsel for the defente. He said die was * They are working thejdredge on Gold hfford those who have already finished
in the Chinese theatre on the night of the ! ^‘un *n 38 f«et of earth.' This averages the course to go still -further to more
attack on Man Quan. There were in i from surface to bed rock $3 to the yard, advanced work.. The school will be open
Man Quan’s office twelve men, including All the timber and a jarge part of the two evenings per week, from 7.30 to 9 
himself, Leong Nong, Lum 'Sing, Jin | machinery Is on the ground for the new p.m., or any other hour suitable to the 
t)uck, Lai Quou, Lee..Yim, Ah.Fat, Ah dredge, which the company/is putting in. majority of -th* students. : A fee of $2
Fen, Jung Ying and ^. .friend ofi-Quan, The work of construction*.<will be com- per months will" be charged, which in-
whoso name he didn*t know, ^feai Bo menced early in the spring, and oper- eludes the-free-use of all tools and
was not there^ihe wbb supping ^down- atiens-will be carried cm during the sum-: benches, the wood used up in making the

Detective Sergeant Palmer and J. H. stairs.1 *;v ^ mer. The new dredge) iiâs more than inodvls and also eight lessons, ora total
Lawson, jr., of the firm of Bodwell & He last saw the friend of Man Quan, twice the capacity ofn the present one» of 12 to 14 hours’ instruietion. - .*
Lawson, returned Friday from Seattle,„ whose name he dîdn^tEnow, on the night used, so that next season^ the British-. Each studepfcrwill be .provided with a
where they went to investigate the'case of the obcurrepne, andnot tw to find American will be in a position fo make a bench, togetherr<with a complete set of
of alleged kidnapping of the daughter of Out ms harne. Wong On Lung, fhe ticket remarkable showing in-goîd: production. < stools attached tb^eto, and each model \
Mrs?. E. B. Delmas, by one Charles seller, was fiot,"ifi Man. Quan’sitdom. Tlie-individual properties on Spruce - du completion becomes .the property of j
Suydor. The little girl, it will be reDpeiri-/* Witness went fo that roooji about 1 creek have been acquired at a cost of'» the pupil without/ further charge. I
bered, was removed from th,e convert ■ d’clock and retiiàitfed' there - until the about $88,000, and thoye on Tar Flats The school wip. be opened to-morrow 
here fo Seattle fast Monday, and. the>. fight was over. _He.wes^there therefore ; have been bought at an expenditure of: evening at 7.30# and anyone desiring to
Humane Society in the Sdifnd City, iu- when Wong Hung camé In and asked ! about $55,000. The hear y expediture by - join should be present on that date and
foresting themselves in the matter, took Man Qua.n to come-outside. -,.g t the company shows that It has the great-1 be enrolled, as only a limited number of
her into their carl \ Lai Quon Mt the room beforev^he fight est faith in Atlm mining camp. - -fmpils (40) wil^jbe admitted.

Inquiry by Sergeant Palmer and Mr. commenced. Witness dM not see either Incidentally Mr. Robinfeon denies that A class wlll -^lso be formed in 
Lawson into fhe. circumstances convinced- Wong On dr Wong GoxV anywhere on j he eveïs aised the remarks attributed* toi : chanical drawing. This kind of dra wing 
them of the futility and the undesirability the night of the fight. He hâsMmown * him by a Vancouver‘paper in referring i£ absolutely necessary to .fhe-intended 
of proceeding any further. The Humane Wong Gow for Several years. Witness ; to Victoria. He did not in- any inter- architect or engineer, and to the majority 
Society refuse surrender the-ohild to ; was at the/theatre: on the nighfilbefore view speak derogatory of the city. •„ df those engaged in any occupation re- 
Mrs. Dolmas, and they are willing to the death.of .Map Quan, but he;,did not Mr^Robinson takes &^great pride in the-squiring precision of handwork,-either in
prove that they ,are entirely within the Notice any.row. He.had supper in Man club inaugurated in Atlifi during the'- - drawing or construction, such as de
law in doing so. Mrs. Delma*jr is n<>w-4b Quants room, but he cbuld not remem- past It is 125 feef-by 55 feet, and" i^i^ncrs, decorators, plumbers, smiths,

' Seattle. When ^ first airiv^1-;tier what time it was, has aH'J^èe convenience ^ t>e found in^icabinet makers and' joiners. Those wish-
press was-inforifidcT-that she Was the wife—-He was not in ti$e Assferë court during any oï^the cities. The eitrib house haSjB^^ j°*n this class Should-attend also 
of a distinguished Çlliforûià ^trristef, the murder trial. in . May. He was iq elegarif quarters aesignéd'1q the use of1 ^to-morrow evening at 7.30, when ar- 
hut this information is incorrect. - She Victoria at that time, but he didn’t at- 1 la dies/:86 "Well as thosë. devoted, to the1 -rangements, depending upon the number 
formerly lived in^the Sound Oity, wliëfe tend court at any time. “I don’t wish to men-’s dfië. It is beaiififillly situatWfQf students» wil1 be perfected.
the Child was born. """ appear in court at all,” the witness overlooking Atlin lake. The intention is'1---------------------------------

volunteered. He saw Wong Nam Yuen to erSct?^ summer cottâ^ëè about th^ l
in the Chinese theatre on the night pre- building, ho that the club rooms ,çan bë’ > ---------—

______  ceding the attack on .Man Quan. He used bÿ* the occupants bf the cottages.0 ‘Matti Kurikka May Organize a Colony
rrho. rctTwiino' zxf 5®ver 6^w Wong Nam Yuen and Man During^^ttre summer Chiei^ Justice Hunter*P: f Independent of the One at,*£! A Wn Imrf hi. T . in a ^ He did not 866 WoD« and Mn Justice Duff weto in turn enter- Malcolm Island

1» the Athn cynics been followed by. ,Gow on the night before the fight-Fri- I tained'A the :cluh during their official1 1 '
statements as to the year s work by van- i day night. He did not see irhn bars in ! visits Id ATI in The cHïh’s assets rent'1 e a ,.companies. The last copy of the | anyone’s hands, or on the floor in Man I re^tlsOOO white 3
Atlin Claim says that the McKee Creek ! Quan’s room after the fieht ' a -UT,- e °IiriE’dW e ^- icouver Matti Kurikka, president of theConsolidated ha^e closèd down for the He firZà L» Gee Wffig (oneof the hropgrty am) the eumpmenLUelevan Kansa Colonization Company at
season. Mr. Haflishaw has a collection accused) about the case two or three Mttrt* Asorfo*' 01Tv j ,M«lcolm Island, has resigned his posi-
of large and small, nuggets and fine gold, days before the trial of Wong On and COURT ORDER® SALE. t ,tion and will be succeeded by Austin
which he has taken out to put on ex- Wong Gow in the hieher court This . , ae • —;---------% Mackela, who has been secretary of the
bibition in New York and London. The was about the 1st of Mav He was in J"**»!#? Onea in .CoogfWtioii With th». .Finnish colony. Mr. Kurikka will, it? is ,. ,
value of the collection is about $12,000. WWs room ttL timeT On <M|re Star vs. Mills’ Union ^ported, organize another colony of bis buffeted about and finally driven ashore
The company’s refnms for the past sea- Sunday night1 Wore the trial of Wong -id r Case.. *’ », Ocomitrynieii somewhere else in Brittih on the rocky coast. It is thought she sm vived.^ .
son amounts to $52,600,’ Which l^vês" yn: ahd:Whti^ Gow-£o() (5ie'Wmg ask^ 1 hnof • —___—v- ' ^Columbia. ... -=u f«>nmg a leak and became unmanage- | At ‘ » clock this morning tiie body of
quite a margin of profit to die Operators. £ wifbeft and Lum Sing if they were At M last dtting of-’'the Supreme ^17 N^Adverti^^"' £"^1 Ihe ûW’ and that thii CaUSed the-disaster. by"ti-e" Tho
toîts toTwitAAéT^âmp-a^ rSfî* *ï W-ey r6PJ^ î0Urt ifi'"8osslan<i’ at wtiWMr. Justice.; ^,b.e^arost frW that gentieman râ^ ^The SuliteIma was commanded by had /J ^?tog ™Th6^,cï powerTess
now ’has and thè conditton^ thèffiine ‘n1 17 ™t v ^°°' ^L^jLaakei1: i IrTinÇ ^Presided, several ’applications1 < the WOrks of Dr. Fonds, an advo- CaPt- Johann Petterson, who had been to aid, since fhe vessel went on the liar.xrs sfiastef.ssss&Sto:iss'*srs,»si&s,irîSi*-sr *■ »* 7-" » -*» »*» «■ *1905 the output will be. considerably Qee Wing th^saidr “Well, if each of : fuit of Chntre
larger than that of this season. - .you will he a tvRness I will give you $100 j Union;"1.The'Rossland Mtaer says: '« ' ^tolmToral anl tlleml and

The Claim says of Birch creek prop- each. Hère are $S0 each for the pres- “An. ofder was made 6>r the sale ofU »ractice as both mmorgl anl illegal, and 
erty: “A visit to Birch creek revealed ent and you give your evidence.” Loo 1 lands h&ng to thè BJ&înt PeteT ^‘J6!!?* °f PO,slt>9n Kunkka rer 
the fact that serious work tod been done Glee Wing*sked them to go home, which , R. McDonald, to realize the amoàS^^^Ka^ Colonizittoi ComuL^

SBÈ5HEEE;
85'feet and8» depth of grafel from 27 | On^the' Tuesday following Lim Lock, ' it M ^rJlar^
Williams!’ tiTeS mcnagTanrf'superintTnd" ij^ng’s’^se M^tot°to°of tie ^t^l^Vo^lsWs Ss^ P8rt7 ^hamper him in the good work

ent of tie work, reports that four pits latter. After they had heard Lee Tim’s “ A third motion in the same connect *6,8.dom$. -Mva<?!la 'TaS of *6
were worked out,-whidh comprised tie statement given to a lawyer through tioh toffsisted of an apBion to com-J‘ 8eCT,etal7/hlP’ but »e tr»ulde vT»ald bat
area of bedrock «leaned, as mentioned David Lew, the interpreter there, they mft t^iefmdant PetTfi AIcDonald^to” * ’ 1 r Kur'7a a”d
above, ail tie gravel containing more or went into aBGther room where Lee Gee jaji forgiving unsatisfacMw answers al" * ,ni"?l'ef1°f fa‘thful followers have re-
less pay. The returns would have been Wing asked witneS8 aM Dum Sing to his rSn examinafibu'to a jud^eS" ’B°l '? loaTV7-1’ f°™ aD"
greater had it not been for tie fact that give evidence according to tie statement dtitor and foï an oSi direcbng tie' :Dth!r 7'T?y,°°Wn- ” ^
the first two-thirds of the last pit was of Lee Yim. defendant's solicitor to/elivHp to tid; ^ ^oHow tietomffi^al^ïiïe
not by any means up to tie avm-age, witness replied: “Lee Tim’s evidence sheriff Certain goods, or tie proceeds of communal life
owing to tie character of bedrock en- is not the same as ours:" Loo Gee Wing the same, if sold, which said solicitor ob-i Aiudi,, Murkria has been identified
countered; this, however, has been work- then asked where tie difference. My, and tained from tie defendant Miners’ Union' everrihe^^if
ed over and tie bedrock now m view■ i. ’ witness eaM: “Weil we shouid say that ! 0n account of costs affer.tie verdict wae.i^J h! ™mmA clns^ative to
tie same character asthaton which the Wong Gow and Wong-On were not , rendered in the action, >ut before judg- f.h™rter tied MrKurikto
best returns were obtained. Mr. W* ! present at tie fight.’-’ Loo Gee Wing 1 ment was urnnnnnced ' character tian.(Mr. Kurikka

eruss^f sLZtoss s i jfys.’gx, bss cn£*i r
have been id any previous year, and he ”wUneœ° ^ | tirto|e7^t™ttendfjS°^exîmtoati^:'Char8è °f 7”.n?

firmly believes that next season will be . The n«t time witness, went to-Loo Gee 1 at his own expense. Tto judge reserved *. Ah Lnm.
much more profitable than this which Wing’s house Was on the following Fri- his judgment with regard to tie defend- . .. „ T^" . „
has for the first time returned a profit day, Lum Lock told him to go to this ant’s solicitor.” In tbe polic^ «ooirt on Saturday there
over and above working expenses.” . ! house to give evidence, iand witness said: r was one occupant of the. prisoners’ dock.

' “If I go I’ll tell tie truth.” VRAFFT-n AUTOOTWl MIW ’He 1s Wong Ab Lnm, and Ms presence there
They went to Loo Gee Wingts house, IRAI i- IO AtrDNTS MUST. js the latest development.in tie extraordln-

but tie latter wasn’t there. v> Charlie yv.. Aifeerim? Their Tn ery clrcumstauces which have arisen in
For>k (for whose arrest a warrant has i ■L>is<în^6ie(1 Subjects Aïeçtmg lheir in connection with the,àeâth of Man, Quan at

Is the only safe, reliable been issued) advised him to «*= to a terests in Convention at Van- the Chinese theatre. Wong Ah Lnm
Mm "*“*5*“*An lawyer’s office for witness to? give his ;'E- couvëï> arested last night by Sergt. Redgrave on
2T S3 tim of need." evidence. They went to a lawyer’s of- -- _ tie charge of.p,erjnry, alleged to have been

Prepared in two degrees of fice on Government street. There were The Pacific Coast Association of Traf- committed by him while a witness for the
S' strength. No. 1 and No. 2. tw0 white men there, and one -of them fic Agents held a session of their organ-'1 defence -In the trial of Wong Gow and

-/ i^hv1 fax “thehest7 dollar asked witness, through Charlie Fook, if izatton at the Hotel Vancouver in the Wong On, charged with murder. The per-
medicine known. he was to Man Quan’s room during the Terminal City on Satnrdav. Those in at- ; Jury le claimed to have been imtiie etate-

No. 2^-JTor special cases—10 degrees ; fight and if Wong On and Wong Gow tendance were: Pa til B. Thompson, ment that he was not in Man Quan’s room
stronger—three dollars per box. were there? Witness replied that they agent of the Illinois Central railway at when Wong Hung entered on the night
riSoiflufot Sompompd. Take"no other were not present. -oh* Seattle, and secretary 0t tie association; of tie murder. Ball was fixed at $5,000,
as aR pills, mixtures and imitations are I Charlie Fook then asked who were W. H. Olin, agent "<rf the Chicago & the prisoner hr-that amount and two stire-
dangsrous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and presenti and witness told him. Great Western railway at Seattle, and ties of $2,500 each. Messrs. Geo. Powell

^Mnïlpffto^rrv address i Witness received ùo money from Loo ' chairHian of the association; Fred. D_. and Moresby are representing thAprosecu-
on receipt ofprlee and four 2-eent postage Gee Wing personally after that time, but Chain Vcrlain. district Superintendent of..tlon, and W. J. Taylor, K. C., appears for
Stamps. (Hie Cool: ?ilf,Pany> n , • ! got $30 from Lum Lock, which he un- . the.P;uUman Company,.'Portland, Oregon; tie defence. The case was remanded nntli

Windsor, Ont» | gerst00d éame from Loo Gee Wing. i Lylnari W. Brundage, ipifeliing agent ol next Friday,
and 2 are sold In all Victoria drug j The case was adjourned until this af- the Chicago, St. Paÿ,.^ Minneapolis & The conspiracy case will be continued on 

I I ternoon. ( Omaha railway, Tacopiaj John Prom; Tuesday.

CROSS-EXAMINATION
OF CHINESE WITNESS

Slicks to Story That One of Accused 
Tried to Get Him to Give Wrong 

Evidence.

8BP
AN EVENING SCHOOL

IN MANUAL TRAINING
1T*?0 train

BACK FRO^o^TLIN.J rm, gnd in the opinion of most of those • 
Tour years ago, he was, in stronger $

W. J. Robinson, of British-American Go., 
Is Delighted With Prospects of 

Northern Camp.
Will Be Conducted by Instructor Bftias 

—Opens To-morrow Night- Sub- ^ 
jects to Be Taught.

f

§
s
s «>>

Hon. Edward Blake was one of the many distinguished persons 
•usent. Sir Wm. Mulock presided. 2a i" ?bu'>,AbaI
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V.BAGK FROM SEATTLE.

S^geant Palmer and J. H. Lawson jr., 
Did Not Press Delmas Matter.DESIRQYED BÏ FIRE CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.

LORD CURZON

VESSEL 4ND CARGO
BURNED AT GEORGETOWN

Has Taken No Steps to Be Relieved of 
Duties as Viceroy of India.01 COE OF CHILI' London, Oct. 15.—A story was printed 

in the St. James Gazette this afternoon 
to the effect "that Lord Curzon, the Vice
roy of India, will not return to his p'ost * 

| on account of his wife’s illness, aud that 
Lord Milner, who recently resigned the 

Ï AST TfUfTP T IVI7Q ! ^igl1 commissionership of South Africa, 
LUJl I liLlR Lived js iikeiy to be appointed his successor.

The Associated Pfess learns, however,
^.. —----------------  that-Lord Curzon has taken no. steps

whatever to be rélieved of bis1-frost, and
The Captain, Three oî His Daughters jthat Iie 188 every intention of re-

j assuming the viceroyalty. Of course, it 
I is conceivable that the issue of Lady 
j Curzou’s illness might raise insuperable 
j obstacles to his return to the Far East, 
j Even in that event, the appointment, it 
j is understood, would be given to Lord 
j Selborne, the first lord of the admiralty.

Wharf and Large Quantity of Lumber 
Also Consumed—Total Loss Es

timated at $25,000.
EIGHTEEN PEOPLEmer

Port Simpson, Oct. 13.—Steamer Nell 
arrived on Monday morning last bringing 

of the Boscowitz and the Crew Went Down Withtwenty-two survivors 
wreck and the bodies of three of the-Til th e Ship.
dian children drowned during the dis
aster. The Nell carried her own through 
passengers, and had a large consignment 
of freight.

She left about noon the same day for 
Georgetown mill, where at the inner har
bor she took on lumber and then- went to 
the outer wharf, where shortly after fire 
broke out in the engine room.

Everything was done to extinguish the- 
flames, but" all to no avail, and Gapt. 
Oliver, seeing lvis ship doomed, ordered 
the horses aboard to be shot 

Fortunately there was no loss of life, 
but the steamer, cargo, wharf and lum
ber stacks were, completely wjpç£ ou£,,.v. 

The total loss is estimated at $25,OQ0-> 
The property carried something like 
$2,000 insurance. * /V*

FINNS IN TROUBLE. Port Townsend, Oct. 14.—Private ad
vices have been received.from Valpar- 

. aiso by Capt. F. Lamont, of the Ghilian 
barque Emma Louise, now at- anchor ! All Aboard Probably Perished—Two 
here, stating that the Chilian barque 
Sulitelma has been wrecked on the 
southern coast of Chili, and that not a ! 
soul out the 18 aboard was saved.

The Sulitelma left Valparaiso some 
two months ago, and a hurricane sprung 
up a few days after her sailing. She was

ATLIN’S RETURNS. SCHOONER WRECKED.

Bodies Have Been Recovered.

ous Mass., Oct. IJ.—DriverXChatham,
down the coast by a northeast storm the 
Nova Scotian schooner Wentworth was 
thrown upon Chatham bar last night, and 
this morning had been smashed to pieces 
in the surf.

It is believed that not a soul on board

The Nell was the property of the 
Georgetown Lumber Company, at whose 
wharf she was destroyed. She was util
ized by that company in towing logs fo 
the mills, and in the intervening time was 
engaged in the coasting trade, tunmiig be
tween here and the miils, calling a.t dif
ferent" points. She was thus able to 
make two trips a montfc from here carry
ing general supplies. She was capable of 
carrying about 550 tons of cargo.

She left here on Monday,' October 3rd, 
under the command of Capt. Oliver. —^

At the time of the fire she was loading 
lumber for a school house and1 church, 
which was being builf at Massett. The 
Nell has been in trade on this cohst for 
about eighteen years, having been ibuiifr 
there for the purpose.

well known on the i man was recovered.
It is be lived' that the ill-fated vessel 

carried a crew of at least eight men be^ 
i sides her skipper, Capt. Freddie.

Sound, having come here several trips : 
some years ago. i

At the-time of the wrecking-she was I 
hound for Ancuda port, in Southern 
Chili. Capt. Petterson had with him on .
the voyage three of his grown up daugh- j New York, Oct 14.-An unofficial re- 
ters, and they, with the entire crew, 1 port has been received from the board 
numbering 15, including the captain, j 0f health by Coroner Scholar- regarding 

M?Tned: the samples of whiskey collected from
The ill-fated^ vessel was owned by M. j Tenth avenue barrooms during the in* 

- ioo*k V alparaiso. She was built . vestigation into nearly a score of deaths 
in 1880 at North Glasgow, Nova Scotia, j among patrons of the cheap groggeries 

tonila£e being 904. on the west side. It is stated that the
Shippmg men m Chili are not in the , board’s expert chemist found Wood alco- 

habit of reporting such accidents to the hoi in all the samples. If there is found 
world by means of wire, hence the delay j t0 he poison in the stomachs of three 
in receiving the news. men who died last week the coçroner will

take immediate action.

:
CHEAP WHISKEY.

■

QUICK} WORK.
ORDERS STEEL RAILS.

Lengthy Special Dispatch 'Sent by C. P. B. 
Telegraphs and .Commercial Cable 

Company.
ENDED IN DRAW.

Dominion Government Gives Another 
Con-tract" to the Consolidated Lake 

Superior Company.
* j Spokane, Wash., Oct. 15.—Jim Bur

rows} middle-weight champion of Nova 
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Dominion gov- i Scotia, and Jerry McCarty, çf this sfâtë,

I have fought 20 rounds to a draw here, 
j Both men were on their feet" and fighting, 
i well in the last round. Burrows fought 

on fhe aggressive throughout, while Mc
Carty seldom cuanged from defensive.

New York, Oct. 14.—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s telegraph and the. Com
mercial Cable Company are being congratu
lated for a remarkable feat In the rapid 
and accurate handling of a twenty'thou
sand word dispatch to the London Daily 
Telegraph from Vancouver, B. C. The feat 

of especial interest to Canadians because 
of the fact that Its performance to a very 
large extent took place In Canadien terri*

eminent has given another contract for 
10,000 tons of" steel rails to the Consoli
dated Lake Superior Company, They 
will he delivered in Montreal early in the i 
season.

- Now Harbor Master.
■William Fraser, Ladysmith, is appoint

ed harbor master for the port of 
Chemainus in British Columbia.

THREW ACID IN WOMAN’S FACE.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
_______ Ladies* Favorite,The dispatch was handed1 to the 

former at Vancouver at four o’clo-cb on 
Wednesday morning, handed) to the Com
mercial Cable Company at Canso, N: S., 
and reached the Dally Telegraph, London* 
in loss than twelve hours.

Commenting on the feat the Dally Tele- 
graph says that -it was transmitted with 
remarkable rapidity and accuracy, Indeed, 
almost without a slip.

Springfield, Mo., Oct. 13.—Mrs. Hollet 
Snow dashed a glassful of carbolic, acid 
into the face of Mrs. Mary Bunel. Mrs. 
Bunel’s face, neck and chest were burned

was
-

LADYSMITH NOTES.
. . . black,, and she probably will lose her eye-

Ladysmith, Oct. lo. Th£f Ladysmith ^ sight. Mrs .Snow was arrested.
Lumber Company are installing a forty- 
light electric plant~4*-fheir mill.

Steamer Valencia arrived yesterday

N'
Both of the women are yyrnng.

Bunel was one of the heirs of the famous/
Bunel estate, which was. in litigation In 

from Seattle, and will get away this | the courts of this country and France for 
afternoon for Ketchikan with cargo and twenty years. Mrs. Snow recently filed 
bunker coal. sujt for damages against Mrs. Bunel, al-

O. C. Worsfold, assistant to Geo. leging that the defendant had alienated 
Keefer, Dominion government engineer, 
was in town Thursday to arrange for the 
immediate construction of the new gov
ernment wharf, and had a consultation 
with, the foreman, D. Thomas, about the j Powder dusted in the bath softens tbn 
preliminary work in this connection.

•SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURB 
01 RES RHEUMATISM.—It Is safe, harm- 
bss and acts quick—gives almost Instant 
r<‘lief and an absolute cure In from1 one t# 
three days—works wonders In most acute 
forms of rheumatism, 
mon 3
m< m ing its use—4 bottles cured1 me»”—66.

her husband’s affections.

Levers f-Z (Wise Head) Bia>afectant Sofl|_ One-man’s teetH- 
"I spent 6 weeks Tn toed) before 00m-

! water at the same time **hat it disinfects. A

Ns, 15c 
ir lb., 10e 
5 lbs., 25c 
lbs., 25c :

Grocers.
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0 Xiil SEMI-READY BUSINESS CHANGE,

300 Lonely Suits for Men and Youths, Half Price for Cash. This Weeh Only.-
:
c
c
0

B. WILLIAMS & CO.20 per Cent. Discount on all Reguar Lines.
g
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w Peel I
is. for. 26c.

25c.
10c.
25c.
25c.

line, per bottle...,

loMPANY, LIMITKD

KD 41 JOHN'SON STREET.
lOMPANY, LIMITED
2 GOVERNMENT STREET.

25c.

ber has been considerably in- 
and it is estimated that as many 
|0 were taken. At a very con- 

estimate the skins were worth

feet of the loss will be felt in a 
rked manner on the markets, 
il catch this year will probabhr 
ed 36,000 skins. Included in 

13,000" of the Commercial 
k^’s lost with the Mineola. The 
I the Victoria Sealing Company 
kably approximate 10,000 from 
ISea, and about 1,400 
I Japan contributed last year 
lOOO, and may be placed at that 
rain. There is then the Falkland 
batch and Other independent 
bf supply, bringing the total up 

35,000 or 36,000. 
kss on the Mineola represents 
bird of the entire catch, which 
ease the demand. With good 
the local company stands in a 
to have a very profitable season.

ie

on the

KAVAL MOVEMENTS.
I. S. Egeria left on Friday to 
aer survey work on the east coast 
buver Island, She will likely re- 
this duty until the last week in 

er, when she will return to Esqui- 
scontinuing the work for the

L S. Grafton left for Cbmox on 
[, where she witi carry out her 
[practice. She will about Novem- 
heave for Honolulu.
L. S. Bonaventure, is expected 
kn Comox about Sunday.
L S. Shearwater will return to 
lit! about the 21st.

VALUABLE CARGO, 
ost valuable part of the cargo of 

of Japan, which arrived on 
the silk she carried. This 

isigned to New York, and: a 
train was loaded at Vancouver 
patched with tjie valuable ahip- 
There was 225 tons of raw silk 
goods in the manufactured con- 
It was valued at about $1,470,-

•ess
, was

| BOM.
kif Vancouver, on OcL 14th, the 
of Lewis Hind, of a daughter.

[■At Nelson, on Oct. 13th, the wife 
L Gibbe, of a daughter. 
lOFT—At Nelson, on Oct. 11th, the 
of Charles Walcroft, of a daughter. 

MARRIED.
bK-CARAVAN—At Vancouver, on 
13th, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 

ph Babcock and Miss Rebecca

N-GRBGORYr-At Vancouver, on 
13th, by Rev. R. Newton Powell,

, Warren Hargen Mangan and Mlee 
de Gregory.
SHIRE-CLIFTON—At Michel, on 
7th, by Rev. A. Stoney, James 

yshlre and Miss Frances B. Clifton.
Y-GREIBEILH—At Vancouver, on 
11th, by Rev. Father Madden, 
Keeley and Miss Katie Greibedlh.

Vancouver,
12th, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
rt C. Craig and Miss Jennie Bart-

BARTLETT—At on

N-MACHIN—At Vancouver, on
12th, by Rev. G. C. Owen, Herbert 

Janet Elsie Machln.man and Miss 
-COLEMAN —. At Vancouver, on 

I 11th, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
\ Francis Curry and Mise Clarissa 
Coleman.

aiMEïIVHARLOWE—At Vancouver, 
)ct. 12th, by Rev. A. W. MicLeod, 
ie Harvey Mlsenhlmer and Mise 
e Rachel Harlowe.
ÆCK—At Vancouver, on Oct. 12tju 
lev. J. Simpson, John WyMe Auld 
Miss Vera P. Leek.

DIED.
VY—On the 15th Inst., at Soda 
k, B. C., P. C. Dan-levy, aged TO 
i, a native of Pittsburg, Pa.
ETT—At Grand Forks, on Oct. 

Miss M. Tillle Crockett, aged 25

DR—At Vancouver, on Oct. 14th, 
den B. Helmer, aged 41 years.
•At New Westminster, on Oct. 19th, 
?. Weir, aged 62 years.
ELL—At the family residence. No. 
ird Cage Walk, on the 15th instant* 
ard Albert, fifth son of Mr. R. J* 
the late Mary Mti>$>neII. a native; 
Ictoria, B. C., Aged 9 years. tV<;- t
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Kootenay Steel Range
Expert
Workmanship

© e \
t' E Si .2»

The Kootenay Range 
is mode in the largest 
and best equipped stove 
foundry in Canada. In 
this factory a big staff of 
experts devote their en
tire time to improving the 
Ranges, and their greatest 
skill has been given to 
the “Kootenay.’’

It is equipped with many special features not found on 
any other make of ronge. You should examine th<-xri 
fully before buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

care-

McCIaiy’s
London, Toronto, 

Vancouver,
Montreal,

St. John, N. B.
Winnipeg,
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tamed a cold shoulder to the committee. 
This was not true, and Hon. R. G. Tat* 
low had expressed hi$ regret at such a 
report haring appeared.

Taking up the question of harbor iin
i' prorement a resolution was suggested by 
the council requesting the appointment 
by the Dominion government of an ex
perienced engineer to report upon the 
best plan, of forming a large ocean har
bor by the construction of a breakwater 
between Brotchie Ledge and Holland

IT TO A COMMITTEE Point or otherwise, and prepare an esti
mate of the cost* of same.

________ x A. J. Morley wanted to know what had
led up to this matter. He 'said that it 
was necessary to take into account the 
railway approaches to the harbor. Only 
a small amount of land in the immediate 
proximity to Dallas hotel was available 
for railway sidings. He thoifght that the 
Whole matter might be gone into by the 
engineer.

The chairman explained that this had 
The quarterly meeting of the board of * oome up at his 'own. instance. When dis- 

Fridiay afternoon, cussing the question with Mr. Hays it 
had been suggested to his myid that 
something definite with respect to harbor 
improvement might be of advantage. He 
had discussed it with Hon. Senator 
Templeman, who was agreeable to it.

Lind ley Grease moved the adoption of 
the motion. He thought the whole sub
ject should be gone into.

Paterson suggested that Foul Bay 
and Oak Bay should be included to be 
looked into for their harbor facilities. The 
approach from the land side wàà easy 
at either of these points named, 
outer wharf it was difficult to get the 
approaches by rail for transcontinental 
business.

Mr. Morley thought it was unreason
able to expect the government to give the 
services of an expert without something 
definite. The city would have to do 
something in this matter itself.

Mr. Pauline moved, seconded: by Mr. 
Shalcross, that the Dominion government 
be asked t’o appoint an experienced en
gineer to report upon the best plan of 
forming a large ocean harbor for the ac* 
eommodation of the city of Victoria, and 
prepare an estimate of the cost of the 
same. ^ .

The motion of Mr. Crease was with
drawn in favor of this one.

Mr. Pauline’s motion was lost.
After some further discussion as to the 

various schemes it was resolved, to refer 
the whole subject to a committee to con
sider.

C. A. Harrison, R. Oollister and Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe were elected members of 
the hoard.

The meeting then adjourned.

THBID OF TRADEof W.'H. Bollock-Webster as acting im
migration officer is also published.

/ • • •
The resignation of James Reginald 

Harris, of Whonnock, as a justice of the 
peace, has been accepted.

ANOTHER BATCH OFi$

Tyee Copper Co., Ltdf-

STILL UNSETTLED.
I Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

House of Deputies of Episcopal Church 
Discusses Divorce Question. PILOTAGE AFFAIRS

TO BE INVESTIGATED
DECIDE TO REFERWERE ISSUED DURING

MONTH OF SEPTEMBER Boston, Oct. 13.—Daring a two hours’ 
debate on the divorce question to-day by 
the house of deputies of the Episcopal 
general conference, both sides appeared 
to.be as far apart as they were yester
day. Predictions were that no final 
action would be taken at this time.

Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Parks, of New 
York, in behalf of those who made the 
minority report on the proposed divorce 
canon, withdrew their recommendation, 
but the withdrawal does not mean that 
there will be any let-up in the fight 
against the proposal to prohibit clergy- trade
men to remarrying the innocent person ^ ^ a fajr attendance> presided 
in a divorce suit for infidelity while the
former partner lives. °Ter t,y Presldeat J" S; Plttk’ f _

The members of the minority cônsid- In opening the president stated that the 
ered that the situation, would be less com- council had held eleven meetings since 
plicated by the withdrawal of the report the last quarterly meeting. He outlined 
The debate was put over until to-morrow, the work taken up. This embraced 

The house of bishops and house of de- action' in preventing the amalgamation of 
puties held a joint session late this after- the VanSmrver Island and Mainland: 
neon and heard reports from mission boards of underwriters. 
fielrïs On motion of W. T. Oliver the action

To-night a public meeting of the of the board of trade was approved of in 
church association for the advancement the matter and a request made that the 
of the interests of labor was held in board of underwriters for Vancouver 
Faneuil ball, at which a number of pro- Island should, formally rescind the motion 
minent churchmen delivered addresses. with respect to this amalgamation.

The Archbishop of Canterbury and The chairman further explained that 
party left the city to-day on a special they had been working to get from the 
train for New York, from wfirich port C. P. R. the same terminal rates in Vic- 
they will sail for heme to-morrow. toria as were granted to Vancouver. Con

cessions had been received which gave 
the merchants the same rates on flour 
shipments. The shipments of salmon from 
Victoria were also to be given the same 
rates as those shipped from Vancouver.

On motion of C. H. Lugrin and Geo. 
Garter a vote of thanks was accorded the 
committee for its work in getting this 
from the C. P. R.

The committee on trade, commerce 
and transportation was preparing to 
make representations to the. royal com
mission on transportation which was to 
visit the coast.

A double mail service, the president 
said, had been obtained between-here and 
Puget Sound.

_ , ,, , . , ,, The chairman also referred to the rep-
Greener, who, smee the beginning of the resentations made t0 Hon. R. Prefon-
war, has been correspondent’ for the Lon- tain6 upon hig yjsit to the coast.
don Times on the Russian aide. Mr. The officiate of the Grand Trunk-Paci-
Greener is spending a" few days in Van- fic had been approached, and the im-

* portance of Victoria as a terminal point 
urged upon them. Mr. Hays had pro
mised that Victoria would be given con- 

To the Vancouver News-Advertiser nection> but he did not say whether by 
Mr. Greener said that he had been at the rail or by steamboat.

The president
vice-president had waited upon Hon. 
Senator Templeman with respect to mat
ters connected with fish traps, recom
mending that an inspector be appointed 
for Vancouver Island independent of 
those on the Mainland. Hen. Senator 
Templeman assured them of his support 
in this.

Commodore Goodrich had been, thank
ed for the assistance rendered by the 
members of the navy at the time of the 
fire. Commodore Goodrich told them 
that this station was receiving special at
tention at the hands of the Imperial 
authorities as evidenced by the re-com
missioning of two vessels' now on the 
station. *

It had also been brought*to the atten
tion of Mr. Mclnnes, of the C. P. R., 
that something should be done for the 
running of cars along Wharf street. An 
arrangement, it was suggested, could be 
made between the G. P. R. and the B. 
& N. by which a turn table should be 
put in at the E. & N. station, and 
uection made with a street railway line 
along Wharf street and eventually across 
the flat's to the outer wharf for the trans
ferring of freight by carloads within cer
tain hours, as was done in# some other 
cities. ' V

With respect to the subject of harbor 
improvement, the president said he had 
discussed the subject with Hon. Senator 
Templeman. The latter had said that he 
would support a request whiefi the board! 
might decide to make asking for a survey 
by a competent engineer of the cost of 
putting a breakwater at the outer har
bor and otherwise improving it. This 
would oome üp for discussion.

The question came up as to a resolu
tion requesting the cancellation of the 
order-in-council permitting other than 
Canadian vessels being allowed to carry 
Canadian freight to the Yukon upon the 
C. P. R. undertaking to provide a thor
oughly efficient and up-to-date service.

J. F. Shailcross moved that this be 
left over until the next monthly meeting 
as there was further information likely 
to be available. He said that it appeared 
that the vessels carrying the American 
flag had a decided advantage in the car
rying trade, and it was said to be seri
ously considered- by the O. P. R. -whether 
or not the next steamer to be used in the 
northern trade, and which it was con
templated building, should not fly the 
American flag and sail from Seattle.

Mr. Lugrin seconded the motion, and 
said that it was necessary to remember 
that the order-in-council which: was now 

He it is objected to was passed at the request of 
the board of trade of this city. If Vic
toria! was suffering any loss it had been 
its own seeking.

Mr. Pauline thought it well to post
pone action, but hê" thought they should 
look at it from all standpoints. Victoria 
was nothing if n-ot a seaport. It was to 
the interest's of the city to get all the 
vessels to call here which could- be 
brought to do so. He welcomed1 competi
tion as in the interests of the city.

T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., also said 
that' they should not shut out competing 
lines. Victoria should not place itself at 
the mercy of the G. P. R. Company. He 
was not blaming the C. P. R. for looking 
after its own interests, but Victoria 
should look to her own interests. The 
C. P. R. had been given, an increased 
subsidy for the West Coast service from 
$1,200 to $5,000, but there had been no 
change in the service as promised.

Geo. Garter also favored the in trod uc-

8
R. I. Elliott Will Inquire Into the Com

plaints Made Against Secretary of 
Board.

Reference Made to the C. P. R.’s In
tention of Building New Steamer 

for Northern Run.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, 8.List of Appointments—Companies In

corporated and Other Notices 
in Provincial Gazette.

■
' Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.i
!
1 CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, THOS. KIDDIE

Smelter Manager
1 A special dispatch to the Times from 

Ottawa says:
“Richard Thomas Elliott, of Victoria,

The current Provincial Gazette con
tains, the following appointments:

George Stuart Hawthorne, of Goldhill, 
West Kootenay, to be a justice of the 

—- peace within and for the province of
British Columbia.

James Rutherford Carmichael, of 
Lake district V. 1., to be a justice of 
fhe peace within and for the province of 
British Columbia.

George Pennington Player, of Nelson, 
to be a justice of the peace within and 
for the province of British Columbia.

George Sumner, of Camborne, West 
Kootenay, te be a notary public within 
and for the province of British Colum
bia.

;
General Managerwas held

is appointed commissioner to investigate 
the state of the management of business 
pertaining to the Victoria and Esquimalt 
pilotage district.”

Mr. Elliott has not received his com
mission yet, and has no instructions In 
the matter. He is therefore not in. a 
position to say just when the investiga
tion will begin.

The inquiry arises out of the com
plaint of the pilots, with an affidavit by 

of their number,' Pilot Bucknam. 
The complaint was made to Joshua 
Kingham, one of the pilotage commis
sion, and had reference to the adminis
tration in years past of a part of the 
finances by E. Crow Baker, the secre
tary of the pilotage board. Mr. King- 
ham felt it his duty, in view of the seri
ous character of the complaint, to report 
the matter to the Dominion government 
through .the minister of marine and fish
eries. He did so in regular order, acting 
in conjunction with George Riley, the 
member representing the city of Victoria.

The result has been that the govern
ment li§s seen fit to press for a full in
vestigation, and Mr. Elliott, of the legal 
firm of Higgins & Elliott, has been ap
pointed to go into the matter. There is 
no question that a wise selection has 
been made of & commissioner in the ap
pointment of Mr. Elliott. Possessed of 
a judicial mind, he will make a full in
quiry into the charges laid against the 
secretary of the pilotage board, and the 
subject will thus be cleared up.

The board as at present constituted is 
composed of Capt. W. Grant. Capt. J. 
G. Cox, A. B. Fraser, sr., and Joshua 
Kingham. The ground for complaint 
antedates the appointment of all of these 
men.

Particulars of the matters to be in
vestigated are already familiar to read
ers of the Times, having been given in 
these columns some weeks ago.

Special Importations Front New York
OP

Ladies’ Handbags
Many colors from which to choose.

show them
No troub’e toAt the

one

Herbert Charles Drummond, of Tele- 
graph Creek, Cassiar district, provincial 
constable, to be acting gold commission
er for the Stikine, Liard and Teslin Lake 
mining divisions during the absence on 
leave of James Porter, gold eommis-

CHEMI8T, 98 GOVERN. 
MENT 8T.. NEAR YATES 

J.’PHONE», 425 AND 430Cyrus H. Bowes:

RUSSIAN OFFICERS
SHOW GREAT INDECISION

eioner.

*The following companies have been in- 
corporated: 1

Baer Typewriter Improvement Com- 
pnnv, Ltd!, capital $5,000; objects to ac
quire all the right which can be grant
ed or assigned to Walter W. Baer and 
his assigns, as the inventor and patentee 
of certain improvements In relation to 
typewriting machines.

British American Coral & Mycenian 
Marble Company, Ltd., capital $100,000; 
divided into 100,000 shares of $1 each. 
Objects of the company are to acquire 
from the Canadian Coral Marble Com
pany, Ltd., the exclusive license or right 
to use within the province of British Col
umbia and the state of Washington, one 
of the United States of America, and 
elsewhere, any invention or inventions 
and patents for any invention or tavern 
tions in relation to the ingredients and 
composition used in, and the process .of, 
the manufacture of coral or mycenian 

. marble or any mafible made by chemical 
process with a view to the manufacture 
of the same according to sudh process 
for flooring, tiling, wainscotting, paving, 
roofing and decorative purposes, and such 
othpr uses as it may be put to, and the 
sale thereof in the said province of Brit
ish Columbia and the state of Washing
ton and elsewhere.

Peachland Real Estate & Fruit Com
pany, Ltd., capital $50,000; divided in
to 500 shares of $100 each. Objects of 
the company are to acquire, by purchase, 
pre-emption or otherwise, and to hold, 
work, manage, improve, sell and turn to 
account, any lands and- hereditaments 
situate on the west side of Okanagan 
lake, in the county of Yale, in the prov
ince of British Columbia, or elsewhere 
in the said county, ’and to sell and man
age. lease, sub-let, or otherwise dispose 
of the same, or any part thereof, or any 
Interest thy eta; to carry on, either sole
ly or in conjunction with any other per
sons, company or corporation, the busi- 

of real estate agents and brokers, 
and similar businesses,

Made in Victoria by White Labor. 
Top Shirts, Overalls, 
Clothing and Underwear. |

QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT. JJ

»

Interview With a Correspondent Who 

Was With Czar’s Soldiers in 
Manchuria.

Among the retiring cor res pond-
dents who arrived on thé Etnpress of 
Japan on Tuesday evening is W. O. j J. PIERCY & CO., ¥

¥
Wholesale Dry Goods.

Makers of the celebrated “Ironclad” Overalls I
Victoria, B. C.

i
OAK BAY WILL BE

RECREATION CENTRE
couver city as the guest of his old school
fellow, C. E. Tisdali.i

Not lice to hereby given’ that GO days after 
date the undersigned Intends to apply io 
the -Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing tract of land1 situated on tli ■ right 
bank of the Skeena River, Coast District, 
British. Columbia: Commencing at 
marked! W. D. McIntosh, S. E. c<>. 
joining F. Round:’s S. W. corner, alxnit one 
and a half miles west of Kh-yex 
thence running north 20 chains, thei 
80 chains, thence south to the shore, thence 
following the shore east to the point of 
commeneemuent, containing 160 acres more

fidence earned by many years of faithful 
and consistent work for the hospital, and 
trust in the public appreciation of, and 
pride in, their institution.

Preparations will commence 
sembly hall on Wednesday next at 10 

then any assistance proffered.jvill 
be gratefully received.

I

said that he and theseat of war before the outbreak of hos
tilities, and had stayed’ there for the past 
six months. Like other correspondents, 
he comes back rather dissatisfied. The 
Russian authorities would not let them 
see anything officially. They were not 
allowed to send out any news that would 
create a bad impression in Russia, or that 
told- anything of the movements of the 
enemy, so that consequently there was 
nothing left Vo tell, and he came away.

He says there is only one word that 
adequately expresses the astonishment of 
the Russians at the success of the Japs, 
and that is that they are simply “flab
bergasted.”

The only trouble with the Japs is that 
they do not follow up their successes 
qu-ickly enough. He was in Port Arthur 
at the time of the first Japanese assault, 
and the only astonishment of the 
garrison seemed to be that the Japanese 
did not’ follow up their success, and take 
the place as they certainly ceuld have 
done. Since then, reinforcements and 
provisions have been received, and in the 
opinion of Mr. Greener, the taking of 
Port Arthur will now be a much more 
difficult matter.

Mr. Greener has written t'wo books on 
Russia, and is regarded as an authority 
on the Russian people.

“The great trouble in the present 
war,” he said, “is that the Russian offi
cers do not take their position seriously 
enough, and the soldiers, too, appear to 
have little heart in it. When they get 
cornered they fight with the ferocity of 
desperation, but have shown no spirit in 
attack. Then the Russian officers have 
shown great indecision as to what should 
or should not be done. There seemed* be
sides, to be a great deal of jealousy be
tween ICouropatkin and Alexieff. One 
would order troops to a certain part, and 

Coal licenses were issued in block 4,593 the other would send them back again.” 
to the following during September: Jno. Mr. Greener speaks in high praise of 
C. Slater, Harvey Smith, F. C. Harvey, the hardihood and endurance of the Rus- 
Mary A. ’Mahar, Norman Gillespie, An- sian soldiers. Many of them have worn 
drew L. Hoff, Joseph L. Hoff, George out their clothes in the present campaign, 
Mikelsou, Ole E. Anderson, Jdhn O. but they have gone to work and patched 
Skarr, Temine Anderson, Fred. A. them up as best they could with gunny- 
Shaver, Jorn Anderson, Emma Mikel- sacks or any material they could lay 
son, Cora Tousley, Morton E. Poole, hands on, and kept trudging stubbornly 
Minne Montgomery. Isaac M. Lyman, along. The Cossacks are a fine body of 
Elmer E. Lyman, W. J. McMillan, Wm. men, but have had no opportunity for 
Hughes, Helen Hughes, Wm. Hudson, their particular mode of fighting in the 
Wm. A. Nelson* Wiltmr W. McKenzie, present campaign, as the Japs keep to 
Wm. Kelly, jr., Lusia G. McKenzie, the hills, and there is little chance of a 
Judson B. Langley, Wm. J. Langley, cavalry attack.
Ed. T. Richards, Chas. Theie, 8bhn H. The artillery fire of the Japanese has 
Second'. Margaret A. Secord, J. M. John- been much better than thatx of the Rus- 
eon, Wm. F. Van Buskirk, Isaac Briggs, sians. He considers- Gen. Fukushima to 
Geo. M. Judd, Hugh Watt, Maude Lang- be the brain behind the Japanese army 
ley, Duncan Cameron, John A. Parsons, that is guiding it to success.
August Nelson, Jean Gregary, Sarah who does the planning which the others 
Avery, John McCashian, Hugh McGuire, execute.
Andrew J. Devlin, Elizabeth Devlin and A-peculiarity of the Japanese returning 
Al. Page. 1 ■ from the war is that nine-tenths of them

seem to be ill with beri-beri, a benumbing 
disease peculiar to the Orientals.

Mr. Greener adds that in spite of their 
reverses, the Russians never seem to 
doubt for a moment that they will win in 
the end. Next year it is their intention 
t’o get out another army, pour in rein
forcements, and drive the Japanese out 
of Korea.

Agreement Reached by Committee Rep
resenting Local Athletic Associa

tion Last Night.
at As-

iad-SKILFUL OPERATION.
a. m.,

Dentists Mend Fractured Jaw With Lit
tle Inconvenience to Patient. ii-ce west

Oak Bay grounds have been selected as 
the local recreation centre. This was die- CONTRACT AWARDED

F. T. SHERBOURNE
Bert Lewis, the workman who had- 

such a narrow escape from death be
neath one of the pile driver hammers on 
the James Bay flats, is able to be around 
again, and expects to resume work in- a 
short time. It will be remembered' that 
while narrowly escaping a terrible fate, 
he did not get off free, as the pangs from 
a: nasty fracture of the lower jaw pain
fully apprised him.

His early recovery is due to a skilful 
operation performed by Drs. R.«B. and 
H. Dier, who neatly set the break which 
has now almost ceased to be of any 
trouble to him. In doing so they employ
ed a method which is very successfully 
adopted in the larger cities, holding the 
fractured parts firmly together by a sort 
of metal splint, which is much more con
venient to the patient than the rather 
cumbersome interdental rubber splint so 
often used in operations of this kind. Mr. 
Lewis is highly gratified at the skilful 
manner in which the operation was per
formed, and expects that in a few days 
he will be as fit as he ^wasjbefore his 
misadventure otr-fhe flats.

elded at a meeting Thursday of a com
mittee consisting of delegates from ath
letic associations representing the most 
popular summer and winter sports played 
in Victoria. The gathering took place at 
the offices of Thos. Hooper, Five Sisters’ 
block. Besides choosing Oak Bay, those 
present agreed that' some formal agree
ment would have to be entered into with 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company re
garding a lease of the grounds for a cer
tain period. In order to accomplish this it 
would be necessary for local sporting clubs 
to approach. the Tramway Company as an 
organization fully empowered to take over 
the management of the grounds.

Proceedings were opened by a discussion 
on the advisability of selecting Oak Bay 

the local centre for sport. The question 
The dls-

W. D. M'INTOSH.
Sept. 9th* 1904.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situated on 
Lion Point, Portland Canal. B. C., Coast 
District, opposite Salmon River, commenc
ing at a post marked G. G...S. W. C., thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains, 
thence south 20 chains, thence west liO 
chains to the place of commencement, con
taining eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

l-«
Construction of C. P. R. Freight Sheds 

Will Commence on Monday 

Morning.

1 i I

i
The contract for the construction af 

freight sheds on the new Belleville street 
wharf has been awarded F. T. Sher- 
boume of Vancouver, by the O. P. R. 
This was announced Friday, and Mr.

''Sherbourne arrived1 from the Terminal

Aug. 4th, 1904.
ness
insurance agents _ 
in all their branches; to carry on the 
business of fruit and vegetable dealers 
and canners in all its branches; to pur
chase, produce, raise, preserve, can, cure, 
dry, evaporate, pack, pickle and .sell or 
consign to agents for sale all kinds of 
fruits and vegetables.

Revelstoko Turf Association, Ltd., 
capital $10,000; divided into 2,000 shares 
of $5 each. Objects are to rent, pur
chase or otherwise acquire lands and 
premisSS at or near the City of Revel- 
Stoke, suitable for recreation grounds, 
and a driving park, and generally pur
chase, take,on lease, or exchange, hire, 
or otherwise obtain real or personal prop
erty, and any rights and privileges which 
the company may think necessary or con
venient for the purposes of its business.

• * -*

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 32t> acres 
of land, -more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Quat Leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north SO chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

con-

C&ty last night in order to make prepar
ations for starting work immediately. He 
will begin operations on Monday, and. ex
pects to have the superstructure suffi
ciently advanced by the 20th of next

"-‘S
in carrying out this intention U. 1. it. ; -^rOPi^ permission -to lease 1G0 acres of 
steamers will make their local headkjuar- grass and tide lands, comprisiuy part of 
ters at the new wharf about that time. Section 16, Tow?$hlp 4 Rupert Dtst.nct, to

Mr. Slier bourne's contract includes 
only the superstructure. Separate tend
ers are being called for the construction 
of the company’s new offices. However, 
there is considerable work in connection 
with the freight sheds. The structure 
will occupy most of the floor space of the 
wharf. It will be 255x61 feet. The in
ferior will be partitioned off into several 
different apartments. Besides a most 
commodious freight shed there will be a 
large baggage room and a roomy cus
toms office.

In connection with these sheds an 
overhead walk will he constructed for the evening, when an address was 
convenience of passengers. This is to be by lira Rutherford, Dominion president o 
built from Belleville street to the front of \ tile Women’s Christian Temperance Union, 
the wharf, allowing an uninterrupted pas- I The was presided over by Rev. «•
sage to and from the upper deck of the ] Adama A brief preliminary song
steamer. The walk will be supported on " , . ;ir.
the wharf by pontoons, allowing it to rise service took place during a hick the 
and fall with the ebb and flow of the ring hymns, “The Better Day Is C oming 
tide, thus keeping the level of the steam- and “The Army of Temperance Is Gather
er’s upper deck. This should prove a lng Its Men,” were rendered. Mrs. Rutner- 
boon to travellers, as they will be able ford was then Introduced by the chairman 
to avoid mixing with the men as they From her opening remarks- she held un
load and unload freight. close attention of those Present. The p

As already mentioned the work will Tentative aspect of the prohibition 
commence next week. Yesterday Mr. ment was fljst dealt with. It referred 
Sherbourne expressed the intention to the work among children. She Çmpha^ca 
rush it to completion. He is engaged to- the necessity of teaching the children nw 
day making all necessary preparations, their earliest youth the evils and dan„ 
and a gang of workmen will start early ! of intemperance. They would tiros 
Monday morning. fortified- against the temptations to enta

Speaking of total al>?tin

$
was argued' most thoroughly.
•tance from the city was naturally the prin
cipal objection. This, however, was off
set by the promise of A. T. Go ward, man- 

of the local .branch of the B. C. Dice-

I

Sept. 25th, 1904.
ager
trie Railway Company* to provide a five- 
minute service to and from the grounds. 
Finally It was agreed that, in view of the 
fact that the Caledonia grounds have been 
purchased by a syndicate for building pur
poses, It would be in the Interests of sport 
to agree to play at Oak Bay, accepting 
the proposals of €he Tramway Company.

The appended motion was then Introduced 
and carried unanimously:

“That we, the representatives of the 
various clubs, namely, lacrosse, baseball, 
Association and Rugby football and hockey, 
pledge ourselves to play all matches at the 
Oak Bay grounds, other grounds being 
chosen only when there is no accommoda
tion at Oak Bay.”

An interesting discussion followed this 
on the best method of securing a lease and 
managing the grounds. It was finally de
cided that a select committee comprising 
Messrs. Hooper, Virtue and Austin would 
interview Mr. Goward, of the Tramway 
Company, in connection with the former 
matter. As for the management It was 
felt that thils question was most lmport- 

The general opinion was that no

::

j

ANNANGEMENTS FOR
THE HOSPITAL BALL ELIJAH BARNETT. 

JOSEPH SHELF0RD.

INSTRUCTIVE} ADDRESS.
It Will Be Held Thursday, October 27 th, 

at Assembly Hall—Committee 
in Charge.

11
Mrs. Rutherford, Dominion President of 

W. C. T. U„ Spoke at Metropolitan 
Church Thursday Evening.

large attendance at the 
Methodist church Thursday 

delivered

There was a 
Metropolitan

The annual ball in aid of the working 
fund of the Woman’s Auxiliary Society, 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital, ip fixed 
to take place on Thursday, October 27th, 
at Assembly hall, Fort street.

The ball will be under the patronage 
of Commodore and Mrs. Goodrich, 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Bar
nard and the board of aldermen, Ool. 
English and the officers of H. M. Garri
son, the captains and officers of H. M. 
navy, Col. and Mrs. Hall and the officers 
of the Fifth Regiment, the Premier and 
Mrs. McBride, the United States consul 
and Mrs. Abraham Smith, the president 
and boardxof directors of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, the president and/ 
members of the Woman’s Auxiliary and 
leading-citizens.

The following committee of ladies have 
the arrangements in charge, and have 
promised to do all that is possible to 
insure an enjoyable and a successful ball : 
Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs. G. H. Barnard, 
Mrs. McBride, Mrs. Rocke Robertson, 
Mrs. E.. G. Prior, Mrs. Henry Croft, 
Mrs. Robert Day, Mrs. A. W. Jones, 
Mrs. G. W. Rhodes, Mrs. Templeman, 
Mrs. O. E. Redfem, Mrs. Albert Grif
fith, Mrs. W. Brodrick, Mrs. James 
Douglas, Mrs. Rowland Machin, Mrs. 
Simpson, Mrs. R. Jones, Mrs. Frank 
Haningfon, Mrs. James Anderson, Mrs. 
George Courtney, Mrs. Thomas Lee, 
Mrs. Granville Cuppage, Mrs. Frank 
Watkis, Mrs. Goqlding Wilson, Mrs. W. 
Dailey, Mrs. Ford Verrinder, Mrs. Robin 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. Stewart Robertson, Mrs. 
Dickinson, Mrs. Hintop, Mrs. W. Lang
ley, Mrs. R. E. Brett, Mrs. E. S. Hasell, 
Miss Pemberton, Miss Pooley, Miss
Vernon, Miss Loewen, ____ __
Miss D. Sehl, Miss G. Potts,

I

i ant.
definite arrangement could he reached until 
the delegates present had discussed the 
matter with their respective clubs, 
this account the matter was deferred.

On

t
The majority thought that the better 

method would be the organization, of a dis
tinct association to take over complete con
trol of the grounds. It would be similar to 
the Brockton Point Athletic Association, 
of Vancouver, only every local 'sport would 
have Its delegate or delegates on' the 
board of directors. By such an amalgama
tion not only could an agreement be reach
ed with the Tramway Company, but some 
arrangement satisfactory to all clubs In
terested might be reached regarding the 
gate receipts. One solution of this ques
tion would be the appointment of a capable 
executive empowered to take charge of all 
the receipts and divide them, according to 
a pre-arranged percentage, between the 
competing teams and the fund for the im
provement of the grounds.

Other details were also discussed, but, as 
already mentioned, no decision, was reached 
In order to give the delegates an oppor
tunity to confer with their dubs. The 
meeting shortly after adjourned.

• * *
Notice is given that all placer mining 

claims legally held in the Skeena mining 
division are laid over from October lkt, 
1904, until June 1st. 1905, and all placer 
mining claims legally IheM -in the Trail 
Creek mining division of 'West Koote
nay district .will be laid over from_No
vember 1st, 1904, to May 1st, 1905.

i open ea toons.
she contended that this was more 

unt of the law of heredity. 
,n appetite for drink might

NUGGET FROM BULLION.
advisable on a

J. R. McDonald, who reached town Owing to thl 
ten days ago, displayed a nugget which be aroused by thkslightest indiscreth>i- 
he took off his claim, 1G above discovery Mrs. Rutherford also referred to 
on Bullion, while doing assessment work, educational branch of V. G. i. i- 
The nugget Weighs 8 ounces and' 12 pen- mentioning the wonderful progress 
nvweights te entirely free from quartz, throughout the Dominion. In conclus, 
and is four or five times larger than any she expressed appreciation of the pain. 
nugget previously found1 in the Kluane lam of the youth of Canada as e.v - 
district, being worth af $17.50 per ounce with each other for the privilege of 
upward of $150. On the same day that to the defence of their country 
McDonald found- the big nugget he pick- I patriotism, however, was evinced by t- ’ - ^ 
ed up, another worth $8. The nuggets who stood, for the defence o 
wore found on bedrock, four feet below against their enemy-legalized «ta*®®- 
the surface and near the bed of the Mrs. Rutherford will leave for 
creek on Saturday evening, and next week win

The regular semi-monthly mall service visit Oomox, Cumberland! and Nanaimo, 
between White Horse and the Kluane 

It Is carried by the

Special sittings of the Exchequer court 
of Canada for the trial of cases, etc., 
will be holden at the following times and Ever Felt Tliat Death 

Would Be Welcome?places:
At the court house, in the city of \ ic- 

toria, commencing on Thursday, Novem
ber 24th, at 11 a.m.; at the court house, 
in the city of Vancouver, commencing 

November 26th, at 11

i A truer
MRS. MARGARET SMITH OFTEN J>II> 

UNTIL DR. AGlNEW’S CURE FOR 
THE HEART GAVE HER NEW HOPE 
AND CURED HER HEART AND 

* NERVES.
on Saturday,
a.m. tion of competition.

The motion for postponement was car- Va CRY FOR HELP.—A pain In the back 
is a cry of the kidneys for help. South Am
erican Kidney Cure is the only cure that 
hasn’t a fallu* written against it In cases 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes, inflammation 

} of the bladder, gravel and other kidney ail
ments. Don’t neglect the apparently intfg- .
nlflcant “signs.” This powerful liquid response from all friends in the city, between here and the creeks thrcu^iout 
specific prevents and cures.—7a __ This the committee ask, with that con- the winter.

as* “I was for two years a great sufferer 
from heart trouble and nervousness, 
times I was confined to bed1, when my pain 
was so intense that I would have welcomed 
death with joy. I was attracted to DT. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart by reading of 
some wonderful cures wrought by it. One 
dose gave me relief In: 30 minutes. After 
using four bottles* I can truly say I 
felt better in my Fife.”—Margaret Smith, 
Brussels. Ont.

Dr. Agnew’s Pills. 40 doses 10c.

Courts of Revision and Appea4, under 
the provision# of the Assessment .Act, 
for the district of Lillooet, will1 be held 
at tiie court house, Clinton, Wednesday, 

the court

ii At tied.
Mr. Lugrin. representing the committee 

on the Songhee Indian reserve, said1 that 
if was impossible to report, as the com
mittee had been unable to communicate 

never with some parties who were ont of the 
city. He said that the- report had ap- 

53 pc;frM that the provincial government

Miss Bechtel, _______  _________
Miss | country -has began.

Gladys Campbell and Mise Gladys • police. Letter mail and papers, but no 
~ parcels, will be taken. It is propo*d to

\ DR AGNEW’S OINTMENT CUKES 
PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles- 

It cures htNovember 2nd, at 10 a.m.; 
house, Lillooet, on Tueeday, November 
8th, at 10 a.m. (

^Oreon. I parcels, will be taken. It is propo^d fo Comfort In one application.
Allrthaf 1» now necessary is a hearty continue ft regular semi-monthly service I three to eix nights. It cures all' *■

and old. A remedy beyond 
35 cents.—63-eases In young 

compare, and It never falls.
% The notice rescinding the appointment
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Russians Sufi 
on Art

Ihe Japanese Adm: 
burg Has Not A 

Be Al

Mukden, Oct. IS.—1.30 j 
sian forces at 11 o’clock 
penetrated the Japanese € 
reported captured 11 or 11 
prisoners east of the railw 

At another point during 
Siberian regiments took 2 

The Japanese after a t 
born resistance were com 
along their whole line, log 

trench there were 5CKone
Japanese. In spite of tb 

undaunted.
They have brought up 

have left no stone unturu 
mastery of the situation.

Every step the Russiai 
forward to-day has been : 
stubborn resistance that h 
sians dear.

The Japanese seem tc 
fight until they are annihi 

will be the day of tl 
will decide.
row

MUST PROTECT Till
hun riv:

St. Petersburg, Oct. J 
from the front to-night ij 
ing, from the Russian stj 
situation is still regarded I 
but General Ivouropatkii 
holding the Japanese <fird 
and right wing, even 
Shakhe river, and whild 
mors of an extensive Jal 
movement, both on the I 
there is no evidence that 
ally occurring.

General Ivouropatkin’s I 
been heard from, and J 
Press has the first conn 
of the fourth day’s fighi 
Lumin and Saitchoun, rj 
final withdrawal of the j 
column which had been j 
Japanese right. j

The situation at this d| 
cribed as follows: Gened 
has slightly advanced hij 
pving Shakhe. Directly! 
a distance of nine mile! 
river, and a cress the bn 
this river the Russians I 
case they retreat on Mtj 

General Kouropatkin l 
firmly hold his centre ad 
order to prevent the Jfl 
possession of the Hun I 
Thus he will cover the! 
his appârejitiy beaten wl 
19 still uncertainty as tl 
of this left column. I 

It is no longer a quest] 
Sedan, though all h| 
Port Arthur must appa 
doned. Little hope is | 
Kouropatkin will be abll

REPORTS FROM TH 
JAPA^

Tokio, Oct. 17.—The 
dealing with yesterday’] 
Tokio to-day:

‘A small body of the! 
kunachi retreated befd 
part of wrhich halted al 
part at Ivaoti pass. I 
column occupied Ouanj 

“The enemy, a brigaq 
asembling in a village! 
artillery remains at thl 
the village. A force ol 
teries of artillery is visil 
northwest of Tai pass. I 

“The state of the en] 
the centre army remain] 
til evening.

“On October 10th the] 
counter attacks a gainst] 
of the left army, but tn 
entirely repulsed, and H 
inflicted on the eenmy. | 

“At sunset five or a 
the enemy with two o| 
again a tacked the sanj 
column is new repulsid 

“The enemy’s dead o| 
direction of our left a 
doth increases the to ta 
Many dead remain in | 
anay, but they are too a 
’Quickly.”

A report dealing witJ 
tftek at Sienchung fSial 
tort to reach the Japa 
a tions to the Yalu river] 
fcight. It says: ( 

“According to a rep1 
^îenchung, the enemy 
to Pintin mountain, an 
section of Huanchents 
^*o information has b* 
the direction of Weitzi 
t2u' According to a r<
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